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I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A. Introduction 

The following statement has been prepared to determine the environ

mental impacts which will be generated by the proposed Nanakul i Residence 

Lots, 4th and 5th Series and Flood-Control Channel. The format and scope 

have been derived in accordance with the State of Hawaii Environmental 

Quality Commission (EQC) interim rules and regulations for Environmental 

Impact Statements (EIS), as of Hay 1975. 

The Hawaiian Homes Commission Act {Act of July 9, 1921, 42 Stat. 108, 

c. 42) was enacted by the Congress of the United States for the purpose of 

rehabilitating the Hawaiian race through a return to the soil. The Hawaiian 

Homes Commission was established by the Act to administer its provisions. 

The Act allows native Hawaiians (any descendent of not less than one half 

part of the blood of the races inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands previous to 

1778), to become lessees of the Hawaiian Homes Commission. 

The Constitution of the State of Hawaii, which was drafted in 1950, 

some 9 years prior to Statehood, made provision for the inclusion of the 

Hawaiian Homes Commission Act as a law of the State and further provided 

that the conditions or limitations placed by Congress on the State regarding 

the amending process of the Act would be adhered to by the State and its 

people. The Admission Act (Act of March 18, 1959; 73 Stat. 4) in Section 4 

required the State by way of compact to adopt the Hawaiian Homes Commission 

Act as a provision of the State Constitution and provided that amendments 

to the Act could be effected only in a manner prescribed by Congress. 

General restrictions have been placed by Congress on the ability of the 

Department and other public officials to control and dispose of Hawaiian 
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Home Lands. The Department may not sell, lease, use or dispose of available 

lands except in the manner and for the purposes set out in the Act or as may 

be necessary to complete any valid agreement of sale or lease in effect at 

the time of the passage of the Act. The power and duties of the Governor 

and the Department of Land and Natural Resources do not extend to land having 

the status of Hawaiian home lands except as provided in the Act (SS 205 and 

206, HHCA, 1920). 

The project proposes to develop 62 acres of land for approximately 

223 single family houselots of roughly 7500 sq. ft. each (Figure 3). The 

cost of the site development will be borne entirely by the State Department 

of Hawaiian Home Lands, and the potential homeowner is not obligated to 

reimburse the Department for the site improvement cost. The flood-control 

aspect of this project is designed to channel storm or flood waters safely 

through the proposed subdivision and the existing homesteads. 

B. Objectives and Needs 

The objective for the proposed development is to implement one of 

the purposes of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act of 1920, as amended, 

which is to provide single family residential lots to the native Hawaiians 

as a means to their rehabilitation. The proposed action is the construction 

of the 4th and 5th Series of the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands Residence 

Lots and Flood Control Channel. These incremental developments have proceeded 

in accordance with available State funding. 

According to the latest available figures, December 1974, the Department 

of Hawaiian Home Lands has approximately 3,088 applicants for homestead lands 
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on Oahu. Of this number, approxima tely 733 have expressed preference to be 

located in the Nanakuli proj ect area. 

The fol lm·ling evaluation and suggestions for future development and use 

of Nanaku l i Ha•.-1a i i an Home Lands \•las taken from a study entitled, 11A Land 

Inventory and Land Use Study for the Dept. of Hawaiian Home Lands", prepared 

by Arthur Y. Akinaka, Ltd. 

11Marginal pasture land mauka; also waste land; improve streets 
and install drainage structures; add residence lots; phase 
existing 1/2-acre lots out and replace with smaller lots with 
installation of intermediate streets; install sewer system." 

The flood-control channel is requisite to the development of the 

Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series. There are existing problems 

of flooding in the low-lying developed areas of Nanakuli during heavy rain

storms. Additional surface run-off due to the proposed development, will 

further intensify this problem. The flood-control channel should eliminate 

the existing flood problem, efficiently control the additional run-off from 

the proposed project, and be capable of handling the surface run-off generated 

by future Hawaiian Horaes developments within the drainage basin. 

C. Location and Size 

1. Subdivisions 

The Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series, is located in Nanakuli, 

Oahu, Hawaii. (Figure 1). The Tax Map Key which further delineates this 

project is 8-9-07. Two geographically distinct tracts of land totaling 62± 

acres, situated on both sides of the valley will be developed under this 

project (Figure 2). The larger of the two 51± acres), designed for a 188± 

lot layout, is constrained by a ridge to the north and is nestled between the 
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Nanakuli Residence Lots 2nd and 3rd Series, and the Multi-School Complex. 

This tract will henceforth be referred to as Area #1 {Figure 3). The other 

tract of land, (11± acres), to the south will be subdivided into approximately 

35± lots, and is bounded by Nanakuli Ave. and the Multi-School Complex to the 

north, Nanakyli Stream to the south, the Nanakuli Residence Lots, 1st Series, 

to the west, and the third series of homes now under construction to the east. 

This tract will be henceforth referred to as Area #2 (Figure 3). 

1. Flood-Control Channel 

The flood-control channel which is to be constructed in conjunction with 

the subdivi s ion development of Area #1 will generally adhere to the existing 

ali gnment of Nanaikapono Stream. A slight deviation from the existing alignment 

occurs seaward of Farrington Highway (Figures 4 & S). 

D. Description 

1. ~~b~Lvision (Please refer to Figure 3) 

Houselots within the proposed subdivided area will be approximately 7500 

square feet in size. General site development will include clearing and 

grubbing, excavation and filling, utility installations, and street system. 

The topography of the site has been considered in order to maximize 

utilization of the natural terrain. Lots and access roads have been oriented 

\•lith the intent of minimizing grading by following the general contours of 

the site. The State Department of Health, "Public Health Safety and Welfare 

Requirements 11
, and the City and County Grading Ordinance, No. 3968, will be 

complied \~ith to avoid extensive erosion and sediment production. 

Ha 1 eaka la Avenue, one of the t\•10 major access roads to the new 
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developments, will be extended to connect with Nanakuli Ave., completing 

a circuitous route of the valley. Minor paved roads with necessary 

appurtenance will be constructed to service the new lots. Roads will con

form to the standards of the City and County of Honolulu. Street lighting, 

fire hydrants, sidewalks and traffic signs will be provided to enhance 

traffic safety of the area. 

Water lines will be installed, linking the new houselots to the existing 

county water system. 

Partial implementation of the sewage master plan is scheduled in 

conjunction with this development. The project sewage development plans 

consist of constructing a gravity sewage system within Area #1, and a gravity 

sewer main along Haleakala Avenue. This main will be designed to also 

accomodate parts of the Nanakuli Intermediate/High School Complex, the future 

Nanakuli Elemen t ary School, the Second Series Nanakuli Residence Lots, and 

lots adjoining Haleakala Avenue. This gravity sewer main will be designed 

to connect to the future (tentatively 1981) Nanakuli Interceptor se~·1er line 

extending along Farrington highway from \1aianae to Nanaikapono Elementary School. 

During the interim period, one of the following alternate disposal 

sys tems will be implemented: 

a. Construct a temporary disposal system within the former Camp 

Andrews site. This system will consist of 11ganged11 cesspools 

wi t h possible supplementary underground disposal fields. 

b. In the proximity of the Haleakala Ave./Farrington Hwy. intersection, 

construc t a lift station, and force main along Farrington Hwy. to 

Lualei Place. 
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Several lots in Area #1 adjacent to the existing third series lots 

are unserviceable by the proposed sewer system due to adverse grade dif

ferentials, and wi 11 be provided \•ii th cesspools conforming to State and 

County regulations. 

During this phase of project implementation, Area #2 \1ill be provided 

with cesspools conforming to State and County regulations. Long term plans 

call for the eventual construction of a gravity sewer main along Nanakuli 

Avenue. This future main should provide service to the lots of the third 

series, the lots of Area #2, and the lots adjoining Nanakuli Avenue. There 

will be certain lots in these areas unserviceable by the proposed sewer 

system due to adverse grade differentials. 

Elect rical service \-Jill be from the Hawaiian Electric Co.'s power line, 

which presently runs through the project site. This power 1 ine 1-1i 11 be 

appropriate ly relocated within the subd iv is ion. The wiring for street lights, 

electrical services and telephone services will be accommodated in underground 

conduits. 

2. Flood-Channel (See Figures 4 &5, Channel Details) 

The Flood-Control Channel will be designed in accordance wi th the City 

and County of Honolulu's Storm Drainage Standards. Construction work to 

be performed under the jurisdiction of other governmental agencies will be 

done in accordance with their requirements. 

The alignment of the proposed flood channel, east o f Farrrington Hwy., 

is expected to basically follow the existi ng Nanai kapono St. It will be 

done in accordance with their requirements . 
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The alignment of the proposed flood channel, east of Farrington Hwy., 

i s expected to basically follow the existing Nanaikapono St. It will be 

lined with concrete through the new subdivision, down to its point of 

exit on the coast. Bridges 1•Ji 11 be constructed or culverts installed, 

wherever the channel crosses an existing or proposed road. The maximum 

width of the channel will be approximately 25.67 ft. Approximately 390 acres 

contributes to this drainage basin resulting in a discharge of 1850 cubic 

feet per second (cfs) at the outlet. 

It is necessary to alter the present alignment of the stream between 

Farrington Hwy. and the coast, due to the existing orientation of the cul

vert \'Jhich passes under the highway. The natural channel \-Jhich is now 160 

ft. a\•Jay from the nea rest school building, (Nanaikapono Elementary School), 

will be re-aligned to within 75 ft. of this same building. This realign

ment of the channel will necessitaste the removal and relocati on of a quonset 

building to another site on the campus. This structure will be relocated 

at no cost to the Dept. of Education. The channel, in the school area, wi 11 

be protected by a combination concrete wall and chain-link fence barrier 

approximately 6 ft. high. 

E. Funding 

Funding for the Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series and the 

Flood-Control Channel were appropriated through Legislative Act 218/74, 

Item F-2 and Legislative Act 218/74, Item F-6 respectively. The total 

cost for the entire project described by this statement is estimated to 

be approxiraately 5 - 6 million dollars. 
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F. Phasing and Timing 

Construction of the Flood channel and subdivision is estimated to 

begin in the spring of 1976 and will be undertaken simultaneously. The 

duration of construction is estimated, under present conditions and con

straints, barring unforeseen problems and delays, to be approximately 18 

months. 
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I I. DESCRIPTION OF THE EXISTING ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING 

A. Project Sites 

1. Land Form 

The site for Area #1 (Figure 3), slopes gradually for the most part, 

and becomes increasingly steeper as it approaches the mountain ridge im

mediately behind. Area #2 (Figure 3) will be situated on a site that is 

relatively level for the most part, then slopes steeply down towards 

Nanakuli Stream. 

2. Soils and Physical Features 

a. Soils. The accumulated alluvial surface soils of Area #1 

(Figure 3) are of a clayish material. Subsurface investigation has dis

closed that the soil is composed of clay and decomposed rock layers with 

a random incidence of boulders. 

The soils of Area #2 (Figure 3) appear to consist of clay, cobble

stones, boulders and decomposed rocks. 

b. Access. Access to Area #1 (Figure 3) site at this time is by 

Haleakala Ave. which is a 15-18 foot wide, unimproved-paved road. The condition of 

the pavement is generally poor and it is without curbs, gutters and side-

walks. Area #2 (Figure 3) is provided \-Jith access by way of Nanakuli Ave. 

This 40 ft. wide paved road, which has recently been improved, is in excel-

lent condition. 

c. Nanakuli Stream. Nanakuli Stream is the larger of the two 

streams traversing the valley. It flows along the south side of the valley, 

crosses Farrington Hwy. and exits into the ocean via Manakuli Beach Park. This 

stream frequently has a sand bar complet'ely blocking· its· mouth. Nanakul i 
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Stream in its natural state has been estimated to hand le a capac ity of 

approximately 6700 cfs. This capacity is more than capnble of accommo

dating the additional inflow from the35± lots of the small e r subdivisi on. 

d. Nanaikapono Stream. Nanaikapono Stream runs along the north 

side of the valley and through Area #1 {Figure 3) . It then meanders 

through a tract of existing Hawaiian Homes residences, bisects a large 

vacant lot of 30.05 acres belonging to the State of Hawaii, crosses under 

Farrington Hwy. and a set of railroad tracks, through Nanaikapono Elemen

tary School grounds, then a rocky coastal strip of llanakuli Beach Park, 

and finally over a shallow coral reef out to the ocean. 

The strip of land occupied by the stream through the existing 

residential area is currently not leased to any individuals, but is reserved 

for flood control measures. Generally, the land traversed by the stream 

is void of any man-made improvements. The exceptions are the crossings at 

Mano Street, Haleakala Avenue, Farrington Highway and intermittent encroach

ments of individual cultivation at adjoining residential lots and the pedes

trian bridges on the Nanaikapono Elementary School site. 

Although this stream is normally not f1owing, during periods of 

heavy rainfall large quantities of storm waters are conveyed to the ocean 

by this stream. Numerous residents inhabiting lots adjacent to the exist

ing stream have reported the inadequacy of the stream as a flood deterrent 

and hazard of flooding during such heavy rains. The drainage are~ contilb

uting to the Nanaikapono Stream discharge is approximately 390 acres. 

A resident spoke to field investigators of the several occasions 

over the past 15 years his home and lot have been completely flooded, re

quiring several months to thoroughly dry. During such heavy rains, the 
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section of Mano St. crossing Nanaikapono Stream becomes a raging torrent 

of water, making passage impossible. 

This stream for the most part is overgrown with grasses, shrubs 

and various small trees. It is also apparent that the stream is used by 

some of the residents as a general dump for old appliances, furniture, 

yard cuttings and other unwanted objects. The culverts passing under Mano 

Street i·1ere completely clogged vlith such cast-off material and vegetation 

v1hich \•1ould, in times of heavy rain, force the water to go over the road 

rather than under. Furthermore, analysis of the aforementioned culverts 

indicate these culverts (unclogged) lack the required capacity. 

The short segment of the stream between Farrington Hwy. and the 

ocean is relatively cleared and has an average width of 15-20 ft. The 

seaward half of this segment has vertical walls hewn from coral and rock 

at al~ost mean sea level. Two pedestrian bridges span this stream per

mitting access between the elementary school and the beach park. 

e. Coast and Offshore Area. The reach of Nanaikapono Stream extends 

approximately 3500 ft. into the Valley and discharges across a rocky headland 

into the ocean. The rocky headland is flanked on both sides by Nanakuli 

Beach Park. The stream flows across a very shallow coral bench, seaward 

of the rocky headland, approximately 50 ft. wide. The coral bench bares 

at low tide and drops very steeply to about a six foot depth at the seaward 

face. 

Nanakuli Beach Park, to the south of the rocky headland, is a 

pocket beach about 500 feet long by 125 feet wide and is bounded on its 

southern side by another rocky headland, Piliokahe Point. The beach to 
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the north of Nanaikapono Stream is long and wide, extending to Ma ile Point. 

Both beaches have steep foreshores with medium to coarse fairly well-sorted 

calcareous sand. The beaches are good swimming beaches and heav i ly used. 

There was a two to three foot swell from the northwest on the 

day of the field study, and the rocky headland appeared to concentrate 

wave energy as the waves were larger and shoaling further offshore than at 

the beaches on either side. The nearshore waters off Nanaikapono Stream 

were very turbid with suspended sand, probably due to the wave action. 

Waves have reportedly reached as far up the channel as the 

second pedestrian bridge during heavy winter surf. The entire north shore 

coastline typically experiences these storm surf conditions annually. 

f. Currents and Circulation. Nearshore current studies were con

ducted on March 29, 1975 for typical ebbing and flooding tides. The cur

rents were measured approximately 100 yards from shore in water depths of 

12 to 18 feet. The wind was very light and offsho re during the morning 

ebbing tide, increasing in velocity and switching to onshore during the 

flooding tide in the afternoon. This is typical for the Waianae Coast , 

where tradevtinds predominate, diminished in intensity after crossing b-10 

mountain ranges, and often switch to onshore \-Jinds in the afternoon due 

to local convection. The swells were two to three feet from the north

west. 

Generalized current patterns for the ebbing and flooding tide 

are shown in Figure 6. During the ebbing tide the current at all depths 

set southeast parallel to the shore at approximately 0.2 to 0.3 feet per 

second (fps). There was a slight onshore component to the current, pro-
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bably due to wave transport. During the flooding tide the current re

versed, setting northwest, again parallel to the shore and at approxi

mately 0.2 fps. The flooding tide current appeared to lag the tide 

by almost two hours, that is, during and for almost two hours after slack 

tide there was little or no water movement. The flooding tide current 

also set into the wind, which at this time was 8 to 12 nph from the west, 

indicating that the tidal currents are a dominant force in the nearshore 

circulation system. 

Studies by Sunn, Low, Tom and Hara (S.L.T. & H. 1962} indicated 

that the currents off Waianae, approximately five miles north of the study 

site, are largely induced by the tides. They found that the currents re

versed with the tides, generally moving southeasterly and northwesterly 

approximately parallel to the shoreline. Variations in thi s flow pattern 

were observed particularly at various points where the effect of bottom 

topography, eddies, and long-shore currents became evident. They also 

found that in the absence of strong onshore or offshore \linds , the tidal 

currents tended to flow with the bottom contours, while strong offshore 

or onshore winds tended to impart a slight seaward or shorev,ard movement, 

respectively. 

The Water Quality Program for Oahu Study (1971) f ound that 

the nearshore current pattern (water depth of 19 feet) off Kahe Point, 

just south of the study site, was reversing due to the strong influenc2 

of the tides. They also found a net flow onshore at Kahe Point. 

In summary, the nearshore currents in the project area appear 

to reverse with the tide and tend to move parallel to the shoreline. Some 
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seaward or sho rev,a rd movement may occur depending on the magnitude and 

direction of the vtind, and the ,mount of wave action. The currents were 

found to flow with velocities in the order of 0.2 fps. 

3. Views and Other Aesthetics 

The scenic views are unobstructed and have reMained basically un

changed over the past generations. The mountain vista maintains its 

rugged and wild character, with little evidence of artifact or urbaniza

tion. There are no high-rises along the stark Nanakuli Coast to obscure 

visual appreciation of the ocean and spectacular sunsets. 

4. Biolo_g_ical Factors 

The biological factors associated with this project have been divided 

into three separate sections due to different settings. The first part 

is an assessment of the flora and fauna identified on the dry, open sub

division sites. The second part is an assessment of the flora and fauna 

identified within and along the banks of the proposed alignment for the 

flood-control channel. The third section assesses the existing offshore 

conditions. 

a. Subdivisions --
Flora. The relatively lov, rainfall (sporadic 19.6 inches per 

year), coupled with the generally poor soil conditions are chiefly re-

sponsible for the sparse landscape consisting of extremely hardy plants. 

The dominant flora of Area #1 {Figure 3) are primarily grasses ranging 

from 2 to 5 ft. high (Cynodon dactylon and Bracharia mutica), and many 

both large and small kiawe trees (Prosopis pallida). Area #2 (Figure 3) 

is characterized by grasses (Cynodon dactylon, Bracharia mutica, Chloris 

radiata) and shrubs (Desmanthus virgatus) ranging from 1-3 ft. in height. 
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No kno•,m varieties of endangered or rare plant species \·Jere encountered. 

The flora, consisting primarily of shrubs and weeds include 

the following; 

Trees: 

Kiawe (Prosopis pallida) 

Shrubs : 

Haole Kea (Leucaena leucocephali) 

Prickly pear cactus (Opuntia megacantha) 

Native Cotton (Gossympium tomentosum) 

Nehe (Lipochaeta inteqrifolia) 

Spleen amaranth (Amaranthaceae amaranthus) 

Hialoa (Waltheria americana) 

Desmanthus (Desmanthus virgatus} 

Ground covers and vines: 

Bermuda grass (f.z'.l!_odon dactylon) 

Para grass (Brachiara mutica) 

Finger grass (Chloris inflata, Chloris radiata) 
. - -· ·-- ---·-·· ---

Hakonokono (Eragostis tenella) 

Purslane (Portulaca oleraceae) 

Scarlet passion flower (Passiflora foetida) 

Wild spiny cucumber (Cucumus dipsaceus) 

Fauna. The animal life is limited to the common birds and feral 

creatures. The dry, open region is incapable of sustaining large popula

tions of animals. No rare or endangered species of wildlife are known to 

inhabit the area. Animals observed within the general project area include: 
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Birds: 

Mynah (Aeridotheres tristi_s_) 

Dove (Streptopella chinensis) 

Sparrov1 (Passer domesticus) 

Cardinal (Richmondena cardinal is) 

Japanese "white eye" (Zosterops palpebrosus) 

Often the incidence of birds in a specific area is seasonal, 

so the possibility of other birds frequenting the area is more than likely. 

Feral life v1ithin the area consists of field mice, rats and 

mongoose. 

b. Flood Channel 

Flora. The existing channel and adjacent banks are overgrown 

with various grasses, shrubs and an assortment of trees. The growth in 

some portions is quite lush and thick, where water collects and is not 

able to drain. No knovm rare or endangered species of plants were en

countered within or along the banks of the channel. The observed flora 

include the following: 

Trees: 

Kiawe (Prosopis pallida} 

Mango (Mangifera indica) 

Hau (Hibiscus tiliaceus) 

Christmas berry tree (Schinus terebinthifolia) 

Shrubs: 

Haole koa (Leucaena latisiligua) 

Native Cotton (Gossympium tomentosum) 

Achyranthes {Amaranthaceae achyranthes) 

Cockleburr (Xanthium stumarium) 
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Groundcover and vines: 

Guinea grass (Panicum maximum) 

Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon) 

Henry's crabgrass (Digitaria adscendens) 

Bristly foxtail (Setaria verticul la ta) 

Scarlet passion flower (Passiflora foetida) 

Fauna. Small 11medaka11 or minnows, of the family Poeciliidae, inhabit 

the trapped ponds of water scattered along the length of the stream. Other 

denizens include toads, tadpoles, and frogs. Wildlife f rom the subdivision 

sites and adjacent areas may frequent the vicinity of the stream seeking 

food or water. There are no known rare or endangered fauna associated 

with this stream area. 

c. Offshore 

With the aid of scuba gear, undervJater slates, transect line, and 

meter square quadrat, divers recorded basic biological data from two areas 

(nearshore and 300 feet seaward) at each of three inshore reef top loca

tions. Biological study site A was located approximately 2000 feet north 

of Nanaikapono Stream, off Kalanianaole Beach Park; study Si te B was located 

directly seaward of Nanaikapono Stream; and study Site C was located 

directly seaward of Nanakuli Stream. The locations are sho~m on Figure 7. 

The following is a general description of the three study sites. 

Site A. The nearshore area of site A consists entirely of sand. 

The sand continues from the beach seaward to a distance of approximate l y 

300-400 feet and a depth of 15 ft. At this point, there is an abrupt 

change to a hard coral substratum with low (6 inch) relief and very little 

live coral (visual estimate of 2% live coral) of the genus Porites. 
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Although the hard substratum of the offshore area appears to be suitabl e 

for coral grm-1th, 1 ittle live coral is found there. It appears that 

seasonal shifting of the nearshore sand mass and wave surge generated 

sand abrasion are the most effective inhibitors to coral growth in thi s 

area. Fe\-1 fishes and sea urchins are present at site A (Tables 1, 2. and 3) . 

Site B. The nearshore area of site B (30 feet seaward of the shall cw 

coral bench a t the mouth of Nanaikapono Stream) consists of a relatively 

flatt hard coral substratum with a few sand pockets and a few eroded coral 

blocks protruding 1 - 1½ feet above the substratum. Live coral coverage 

of the substratum is 5% as estimated by the transect-quadrat method 

(Table l)t \-Jith the most commonly observed genera being Porites, Montipora, 

and Pocillopora. 

The offshore area appears nearly the same with exceptions that live 

coral coverage increased to 14%, less sand is present, and relief, in a 

few areas increases to four feet as a result of erosion of the existing 

old reef flat (Table 1). 

There seems to be little difference in the numbers of species and 

individuals of fishes and sea urchins at both areas of site B (Tables 2 

and 3). 

Site C. The nearshore area of site C (20 feet seaward of the coral 

bench which Nanakuli Stream flows around) is characterized by large (up 

to six feet in diameter) eroded coral blocks, sand pocketst and an irreg

ular reef top. Live coral coverage was 19%, the highest of any area studied. 

T1-Jo genera of corals, Porites and Pocillopora \•Jere the most common in this 

area (Table 1). The largest numbers of fishes and sea urchins were observed 

in this area (Tables 2 and 3) a result of increased habitat space provided 
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by the ruggedness of the substratum. The offshore area of si te C consi s t s 

entirely of sand. 

Coral Bench. Visual observations made while walking on the coral 

bench, over v1hich Nanaikapono Stream flows, indicate that the stream ha s 

an effect on the tidal pools that exist on the coral bench. The effect 

is not one of the fresh 1·1ater outflo.-1, but rather of sand scouring. The 

stream bed provides the only storage site for sand along the length of 

the coral bench. As a result, the area directly seaward of the stream 

mouth has been scoured clean, while on either side of the stream there is 

an algal mat present on the bench. 

A very small flow of brackish water was observed entering the ocean 

at this point but was rapidly dissipated by the ocean waves sweeping over 

the coral bench. Tide pools to either side of the drainage ditch were 

nearly filled with loose clean sand. Because of the shifting nature of 

this sand (in the tide pools) it was the author's opinion tha t macroscopic 

infaunal constituents would be poorly developed, perhaps containing a fev, 

sand burrowing crustaceans, E!f1erita Pacifica and sand burrowing echino

derms, Brassus latecarinatus and Hetalia spatagus. Thus, the major portion 

of the field effort was used to study the more complex reef communities 

seaward of the shal l0\-1 coral bench. 

TABLE I - CORALS 

~enus and Species Names for the Corals 

Study_ _Sj_~ Genus Species ~_!:over 

A Porites lobata 2% (visual estimate) 

B Por i tes lobata inshore- 1.6% 
offshore- 7.8% 
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Study Site 

C 

Genus 

Porites 

Poe i 11 o.e,o ra 

Monti oora 

Porites 

Peri tes 

Pocillopora 

S.e_ecies 

com,P_ressa 

meandrina 

v_e_rrucosa 

lobata 

com_eressa 

rneandrina 

% Cover 

inshore
offshore- 1.6% 
inshore- l.6% 
offshore- 3. 1% 
inshore- 1.6% 
offshore- 1.6% 
inshore- 9. I1% 
offshore- -
inshore- 3.1% 
offshore- -
inshore- 6.3% 
offshore- --

TABLE 2 - ECHINODERMS 

Genus and S_e,ecies Names for the Echinoderms 

Study Site 

A 

B 

C 

Genus 

Tripneustes 

Tri.e_neustes 

Echinothrix 

Echinothrix 

Echinonetra 

Tr iE_neustes 

Echinothrix 

Echinonetra 

Species 

gra ti 11 a 

.9.ra ti l 1 a 

diadema 

calamaris 

mathaei 

.9.rat il 1 a 

ca 1 ama ri s 

mathaei 

TABLE 3 - FISHES 

Genus and S.e_ecies Names for the Fishes 

Genus 

Acanthurus 

II 

II 

II 

S,.e.ecies 

sandvicensis 

n i g rofuscus 

mata 

ach i 11 es 

Site A 
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Total# Observed 

Site B 

5 

2 

31 

160 

7 

17 

7l 

5 

2 

27li 

Site C 

2 

20 

8 

10 



Ganus S.eecies Site A 

Acanthurus nigroris 

Naso unicornis 

Zebra soma flavescens 

Thalassoma duperreyi 

II bal 1 ieui 

Stethoju1is axi11aris 

II albovittata 

Halichoeres ornatissimus 

Parupeneus bifasciatus 

Abudefdu f imparipennis 

Pomacen t rus jenkins i 

Pervagor spi losoma 

Amanses sandwichinensis 

Rhinecanthus rectangulus 

Taenianotus triacanthus 

Zanclus canescens 

~. Precipitation and Temperatures 

Site B Site C 

2 

2 

13 27 

8 15 

5 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

8 

Nanakuli is a relatively dry coastal area receiving about 19.6 inches 

of rainfall annually. The region experiences occasional heavy rainstorms 

which produce the bulk of the annual rainfall, and are capable of flooding 

the low-lying areas. The U.S. Weather Bureau calculated on a theoretical 

basis that a 50 year storm, persisting for 2 days, would result in 1511 of 

rainfall. 

The annual average high and low temperatures are 85 and 65 degrees 

farenheit, respectively. 
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6. Historical and Archaeol o_gJ_c_aJ 

An object of histori cal interest passes ove r tl anaikapono Stream. 

This is a set of old railroad tracks which runs parallel along t he makai 

side of Farrington High·.1ay, and is included in the Hav1aii an Register of 

Historic Places. An application has been processed by the St ate Depart

ment of Land and Natural Resources for the r a ilroad to be included in the 

National Register of Historic Places. 

According to the Sta te Department of Land and Natural Resources, 

Historic Section, there are no records of any sites or objects of archaeo

logical significance located on the proposed Hawaiian Homes Subdivision 

Sites in Nanakuli Valley. These lands have been previously improved and 

utilized for ranching purposes, and it is very unlikely that any archaeo

logical sites remain on the properties (See Appendix B). 

7. Land Use 

\/ith the exception of t\•1elve lo ts, the project si t e for t he Nanaku li 

Residence Lots 4th and 5th Series is classi f ied by the State Land Use 

Commission as urban district. However, the City and County Detailed Land 

Use Map (DLUM) classi f ies the project area as Agricultural (AG-1). 

B. Surrounding Areas 

1. Land Uses 

A 2300 acre tract of land falls under the jurisdiction of the Department 

of Hawaiian Home Lands. The designated properties are reserved for the 

residential or agricultural uses of pe rsons of Hawaii an ancestry, as specified 

by the Hawaiian Homes Cor11ilission Act of 1920. 
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The original Nanakuli Hawaii an Homes Subdi vi s ion cons i sts pri marily 

of older structures and i s situa ted on t he relatively l evel a r eas near 

the entrance to the vall ey. The second series, completed on l y a f ew 

years ago, is situated against t he slop ing north si de of the va lley. Con

struction of the third series i s curren tly underway. Ju s t wes t of this 

soon to be completed t h ird seri es s ubd ivision i s t he Nanakuli Mult i-School 

complex for intermediate and hi gh-s chool studen ts. Nanai kapono Elementary 

School is located just outside of the valley be tween Farrington Highway 

and the ocean. Nanakuli Beach Park runs along the shore establishing a 

seaward boundary for the community. A commercial business district stretching 

along Farrington Highway serves the basic needs of the r es idents of Nanakuli. 

Nanakuli Valley is a rural suburban residential area, and includes most of the 

typical supportive facilities. (See Figure 3). 

The balance of undeveloped land in Nanakuli Valley is classified by the 

State Land Us e Cor.nission as Agricultural and Conservation. 

2. Social Factors 

The total population of the Nanakuli area, according to the Census 

of the Population compiled by the U.S . Department of Commerce, Bureau 

of the Census 1 has increased from 2745 people in 1960, to 6506 people in 

1970. 

The population for the entire Waianae coast area, of which Nanakuli 

is a part, has also been increasing rapidly over recent years. In 1960, 

there were approximately 16,500 people inhabiting the coastal length 

from Kaena Pt. to Nanakuli, compared to over 24,000 people in 1970. 

The lifestyle amongst the Nanakuli people can be best described as 

11Hawaiian Style11 • The residents are of Hawaiian or part-Hawaiian extrac

tion as is required by the Hawaiian Homes Commission Ac t of 1920, and have 
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retained a great deal of their culture and heritage. Due to ethnic, 

cultural and econonic honogeneity \·dthin the area, the community as a 

whole has been able to perpetuate their chosen life-style in the face 

"' of rapid growth and development. 

The "Hawaiian Style11 of life is summarized by Robert Gallimore in 

the fol lowing excerpt: "While it is popularly held that the Hav,ai ian 

People are deficient in all sorts of areas 11,hich v,e consider essential 

to 11successful 11 living , such generalizations are nearly always based on 

an economic frame of reference and ignore the importance attached by 

Nanakuli residents to human relationships. If one can depict Hawaii's 

o t her ethnic groups as achievement-oriented in social and economic 

terms, then one must vi ew the Hawaiian people as being affiliation 

oriented. By this \•Je mean that most Hawa i i an Peep 1 e w i 11 choose to honor 

a committment to a friend, provide aid to another person, seek out situa

tions of good fellowship, and so forth, before they will choose persona l 

economic gain111
• The median number of years of school completed by Nana

kuli residents, 25 yea rs and older is 10.4 years. This is considerably 

below the statewide medi an of 12.3 years of completion. 

1:. Economic Factors 

The median income of families in Nanakuli as determined by the 1970 

Census is 9,733 dollars annually. This figure is somewhat less than the 

median income of families statewide, which is 11,554 dollars annually. 

The great majority of men in Nanakuli are employed in some form of 

manual labor. Of these men, half hold or held, before retirement, jobs 

in the semi-skilled categories of heavy equipment operators, truck drivers, 

machine operators in non-construction work, policemen, firemen, and sailors. 

1. Gallimore, Studies in a Hawaiian Community: Na Makamaka o Nanakuli, 
Bishop Museum, Honolulu, Hawaii, 1968, pg. 10. 
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TABLE 4 - USUAL OCCUPATION BY AGE (MALES) 2 

OCCUPATION 

Skilled or Semi- Un-
Age Higher;, % Ski 11 ed % Skilled% 

Under 30 4.3 65.2 30 .11 

30 - 44 years 25.0 53. 1 21.9 

45 - 65 years 58.3 37.5 4.2 

66 years & over 40.0 20.0 40.0 

A 11 ages 30.0 51. 0 19.0 

Total 
% 

100 

100 

l 00 

100 

100 

Another one-fifth of the men hold such unskilled jobs as construction 

laborers, longshoremen, warehousemen, and groundskeepers. Thirty percent 

of the men are skilled craftsmen, foremen, and clerical or sales employees . 

Approximately 40% of the men work on the Wa ianae Coast; another 45% 

of the men travel from 20-44 miles to 11ork each \-Jay; the remainder trave l 

a distance of 12-15 miles each way. 

In addition to their 01-m wages, many of the men have supp 1 ementa 1 

sources of income for their households. Forty-one percent of the wives 

are working and another 50% of the wives worked at some previous time. 

A great number of families supplement their diets by fishing or growing 

produce at home. 

4. Sup.Eort Facilities 

a. ¥_ater. A 500,000 gallon water tank situated above the proposed 

develop~ents at approximately the 350 ft. l evel, and a pumping station on 

the corner of Nanakuli and Piilani Avenues, provides service for domestic 

2. R. Ga l 1 imore, Studies in a Hawaiian Community: Na Makamaka o tlanakul i, 
Bishop Museum, Honolulu, Hawaii, 1968, pg. 25. 
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consumption ln the area. The existing water facilities were designed 

to accomodate the domestic consumption demands exerted by Ha~·,ai ian Homes 

developments (existing and proposed). 

b. Sewage. There is currently no se\'Jer coverage in the Nanakuli 
l 

area. Disposal has been accomplished by the installation of cesspools in 

the individual lots. 

Present plans indicate that "Section 3 of Nanakuli Interceptor Sewer 

Trunk Line11
, is tentatively scheduled for construction in 1981, pending 

availability of funds. This planned sewer line \•Jill extend along Farrington 

Hwy. from Waianae to Nanaikapono Elementary School. 

c. Drainage. Drainage is accommodated in the residential areas by 

storm drains, catch basins, curbs and gutters. The surface run-off is 

ultinately collected and discharged by the 2 streams which run along either 

side of the valley. 

d. Electricity_. Electrical power serving the subdivision is recei ved 

from the Hawaiian Electric Company Station at Kahe Point. 

e. Schools. The long neglected educational facilities for Nanakuli 

have only recently been accelerated. A new Multi-School Complex, for 

grades 7-12, has been in operation for several years in upper Nanakuli 

Valley. This facility boasts unique circular classroom and administration 

buildings, fine athletic facilities and a master plan for future expansion 

as rquired by community growth and subsequent need. This complex is 

situated adjacent, and in between the two subdivision sites of this pro

ject. 

Nanaikapono Elementary School, which serves the Nanakuli area, is 

presently overcrowded and must maintain several buildings which are over 
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30 years old. This situation and the fact that Hanaikapono Elementary 

School is located in the tsunami inundation zone, resulted in the planning 

of a new elementary school. This school is currently in the design stage, 

and will be located on the multi-school complex site (See Figure 3). 

f. Parks and Recreation. The Nanakuli residents have excellent 

access to a great variety of outdoor recreation. These activities include 

hunting, fishing, swimming, skin diving, camping, hiking, picnicking and 

surfing, amongst others. 

Nanakuli Recreation Center is located on the beach alongside of 

Nanaikapono Elementary School. The outdoor recreational facilities in

clude basketball courts, volleyball courts and baseball diamonds; all of 

which are equipped \-Jith night lights. There are also designated camping 

grounds, two comfort stations, a semi-sheltered small boat harbor, and 

a children 1 s playground with appropriate equipment, much of which has 

been subject to vandalism. 

The recreation center offers to both youths and adults, organized 

activities, and arts and crafts programs. The center also serves as a 

community meeting hall capable of holding 500 persons. 

Planned for the future, are improved lighting facilities, replacement 

of equipnent at the children's playground, a wading pool and tennis courts. 

During non-school hours, the centrally located multi-school complex 

grounds provide open area available to neighboring residents for various 

non-supervised recreational pursuits. 

g. Transportation. Farrington Highway, a 4-lane undivided highway, 

is the only thoroughfare linking Nanakuli to Honolulu. The distance is 

approximately 30 miles, and traveling time by automobile varies around 
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40 minutes depending on t raffic. 

Recently, the City and Coun t y has provided regu la r bus service to the 

Waianae Coast area from Honolulu. 

h. Library. The closest Sta te Lib ra ry is the \fa i anae Branch, 

located approximately 5 miles fur t her up the coas t. 

i • Health Facili t i es. The recently operational Wa ianae Coast 

Comprehensive Health Cen t er located at Mailiilii Pt., provides medical 

service to the Nanakuli residents. This federally funded center employs 

3 full-time physicians and includes x-ray and lab s e rvices, minor surge ry 

and general clinical functions. T~-Jenty-four hour on-call service is 

available to the community. 

Future plans pending additional funding, are 24-hour emergency medi cal 

services and hopefully, a hospital by 1980. 

Ambulatory service is provided by the adjacent City and County Fire 

Station, \•lhich works in conjunction with the Health Center. 

j. Fire Station. The Nanakuli Fire Station is located on the corner 

of Nanakuli Avenue and Mano Avenue, less than a mile from the proposed 

subdivisions. 

k. Police Station. The closest Police Station is the Waianae Sub-

Station, roughly 5 miles away in \./aianae town. 
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II I. PROBABLE IMPACT OF PROJECT 

A. SOCIAL 

1. Benefits 

Oahu has been subject to an acute shortage of moderately priced 

si ngle family dwelling units over recent years. The Hawaiian people, 

who are so accustomed to 11 living off of the land", have found it nearly 

impossible to mai , tain the torrid pace established by a new .Jnd techno

logical culture. This has kept the Hawaiian people at a distinct economic 

disadvantage in the competition for habitable lands. Habitable, in terms 

of the potential to raise food-plants, easy access to the ocean for fish

ing and separation from areas of intense urbanization. 

The proposed development is specifically intended for use by famil ies 

of Hawaiian ancestry as a means to their rehabilitation. 

In the long run, the construction of the flood channel 1:1ill improve 

the genera 1 public safety and we 1 fare of the residents occupying the l 0\•1-

lying flood-hazard areas along Nanaikapono Stream. 

2. Po_e.ulation 

This development anticipates the influx of 223± nevi families to the 

region. On the basis of the Hawaiian Home Lands survey, a f actor of 6 

persons per family is assumed to project the new population for this devel

opment. Accordingly, with 223± new single family residential lots, an 

increase in the population by approximately 1338 persons could be expected. 

3. Public Safety 

During construction, no compromise of safety v1ill be made. Only con

ventional equipment will be used. Blasting is not anticipated, but should 
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it be necessary, all pertinent regulations will be complied with. 

The channel, throughout most of its length wi 11 be protected by a 

4-foot high chain link fence . 

4. Neighborhood Character 

The implementation of Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series, 

will not alter the existing neighborhood character. The ethnic, cultural 

and economic homogeneity of the community will be maintained despite the 

influx of new families. 

5. Relocation 

The subdivision sites are presen t ly undeveloped. No relocation of 

any family, farm or insti tut ion is anticipated if the subdivisions are 

implemented. 

The realignment of a short section of the flood-control channel as 

it crosses the Nanaikapono Elementary School grounds \~ill necessitate 

relocation of an existing quonset work pavilion. 

B. Economic 

1. Tax Base 

The subdivision site will not remove any land which is generating 

property tax. Lands owned by the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands are 

generally exempt from taxes except for residential lots which are taxable 

after seven years of occupancy. 

2. A~riculture 

Due to the sparse rainfall and generally poor soil conditions, the 

agriculture potential of the project sites is severely limited. The 

lands could possibly be utilized as cattle pastures with the scattered 
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kiawe trees, shrubs and grasses providing forage. 

3. Empl9ymen t. 

The subdivisions and flood channel \~ill provid e t empora ry employment 

opportunity during the construction period. 

Most of the new residents will probably commute to their present jobs, 

until such time that comparable employment is available in the Nanakuli 

area. 

C. Environmental 

1. Phzsical 

a. Gradin.9... Thi s development envisions no adverse excavations, 

embankments, or scarring of the lands and hillsides. HoNever, during 

the clearing, grubbing and grading sequences, it is unavoidable that the 

sites will become increasingly vulnerable to the natural elements and 

subsequent erosion. Every effort will be expended to minimize and miti

gate the adverse effects anticipated for the duration of the construction 

work. 

During the site preparation phase, temporary silting bas ins will 

be utilized. The exact number and locations of these basins will be 

determined as the need arises. Similar settling basins have been satis

factorily employed in the Nanakuli Residence Lots, 3rd Series Development. 

All regulations and requirements concerning cuts, fills, area to be 

opened, drainage and other relevant operations as specified by the City 

and County of Honolulu Grading Ordinance, No. 3968, 1-till be complied with . 

Strict adherence to the Grading Ordinance will minimize the environmental 

distress incurred during the developmental phase, and prevent long-range 
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irreversible impacts of adverse nature. 

b. Drainage. During heavy rains, the quantity of surface run-off 

from the proposed subdivision will be increased, due to the increased 

area of impervious surfaces such as paved roads and roof tops. In order to 

cope with the cumulative drainage effects imposed by all urbanization on 

the north side of the valley, a flood channel is to be constructed. This 

mitigative action will be necessary to redress the existing, as well as 

the anticipated fl ood problems in the low-lying areas along the channel. 

Storm drains, ca tch basins, curbs and gutters will be provided in 

the proposed subdivisions to accommodate drainage within the subdivision. 

c. Air Qua~. The subdivision and channel developments are not 

expected to have any significant impacts on air quality. The generation 

of a certain amount of dust and noise is to be expec ted during construc

tion operations. These temporary nuisances will be minimized by strict 

enforcement of the following: 

1) Department of Health 1 s Public Health Regulation, Chapte r 43, 

Air Pollution Control and Chapter l.f4A, Vehicular Noise Control 

for Oahu. 

2) Department of Accounting and General Se rvices Specifications, 

Section 1G - Environmental Protection, and Section 2C - Gras s 

Planting. 

The specific pollution control measures to be applied will depend 

upon the actual field conditions encountered and will be specifi ed during 

the design and construction phases. These measures may include sprinkling 

\•1ater, curtailment of activities during strong \'1ind conditions, restrict

ing the area of operation and the use of dust palli at ives. 
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cl. \.la ter_ Qu_al i_!)'_• The water quality of the Nanakul i area ~·Ii 11 not be 

adver sely affected by the subdivision and flood control channel develop

ments. Upon co~pletion the subdivision is not expected to discharge 

pollutants outside of the site. 

The ce ss pools provided for some of the new lots are not expected to 

adversely affect the water quality in the Nanakuli areas. t/o adver~e in

fluence upon the water quality of the Nanakuli area is expected to result 

if the ground disposal, interim sewage disposal alternative is implemented. 

Upon i~plementation of the permanent sewerage system, the interim cess

pools will be filled in accordance with D.O.H. regulations. 

Possible increased flow in Nanaikapono Stream, resulting from the 

conversion of undeveloped land into residential homesites and the conver

sion of the stream to a flood control channel for the residential devel 

opment will not have a measurable detrimental effect on the nearshore 

water quality and the marine environment in general. This is based on 

three observations: 

1) The first is that the marine environment is already na t urall y 

stressed by sand movement. 

2) Secondly, wave action and nearshore currents shou ld rapidly 

mix and disperse the stream discharge. 

3) Rainfall is sparse on the leeward coast of Oahu, mini mizing 

the amount of discharge. 

A slight increase in the sediment load of the flood channel is 

initially expected during storms, however, with the implementation of 

grassing and landscaping by the individual residents, sediment runoff 

is expected to diminish. 

e. Public Utilities. The demand created by the proposed subdi v i-

sion for public utilities has already been planned for. An interim s ewe r 
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disposal system to accoraodate sewage from the new residences wil 1 be 

utilized until hook-up with the proposed County interceptor line along 

Farrington Hwy. can be established (See Section 1.D.1.). Assurances 

have been received from the City and County Board of Water Supply that 

an adequate water supply exists to meet the needs of their development. 

Electrical and telephone lines will be installed to adequately serve the 

subdivision sites. 

f. Traffic. During construction there will be an unavoidable in-

crease in general traffic and the number of large construction vehicles 

on the roads to the work sites. This increase will be due to the necessary 

transport of construction equipment and materials, in addition to the 

commuting labor force and the normal business traffic associated with such 

projects. 

The proposed subdivisions will result in increased traffic along 

Haleakala Ave., Nanakuli Ave., and possibly at the Farrington Hwy. - Hale

akala Ave. intersection. 

The 2nd Series subdivision v1as used as a model for forecasting traffic 

to be generated by the iraplementation of the 4th and 5th Series. 

Traffic counts taken indicate a vehicle/residence ratio of .61 

during the peak hour. There are 188 lots in the 4th and 5th Series, which 

have direct access to Haleakala Ave. The number of vehicles anticipated 

from Series 4 and 5 is: 

188 x .61 = 115 vehicles 

Significant impacts on Haleakala Ave. are not anticipated due to the 

increase in traffic. Capacity analysis indicates the present character

i s tics of t he traffi c flow on Haleakala to be one of stable flow. The 
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characteristic of increased traffic flmJ on the existing Ha leakala Avenue 

is anticipated to be somewhere be t ween st~ble and approaching unstable flow. 

The Department of Hawaiian Home Lands is planning a road improvement 

project for Haleakala Avenue, due to its generally poor existing condition. 

The improvements will be designed in accordance with the City and County 

of Honolulu standards for secondary roads. 

Traffic counts were taken to evaluate the present capacity of the 

Farrington Highway/Haleakala Ave. intersection, and to determine possible 

effects that the forecasted traffic may have on the intersection. 

Sufficient traffic counts were not taken to conclusively establish 

signalization warrants, which are based on actual or on forecasted traffic 

if the development abuts the highway. In this case, the proposed subdivision 

is approximately 1.5 miles into the valley. The counts taken, however, 

indicate volumes v,hcih may \•/arrant signalization of the intersection. 

The State Department of Transportation, lligh\-Jays Divisi on, indicates 

that the existing 4-lane undivided highway has suffi icient capacity to 

accomodate the traffic generated by the proposed development. (S ee Appendix 

IX • ) 

The Highways Division, Traffic Section, has plans to conduct a thorough 

study in the near future to determine whether signalization is warranted at 

the intersection. 

g. Solid Waste. Waste and excess material generated during the 

site preparation and construction phase of this project will be removed and 

disposed at a site provided by the Contractor. The City will be informed 

of the location of the disposal site when the application for a grading 

permit is made. The disposal site will also fulfill the r equirements of 

the City and County Grading Ordinance. 
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Solid wastes produced by the residents of the proposed subdivisions 

will be removed on a re gular basis by the City and County refuse collection 

and disposal crews. 

h. Noise. A certain level of noise is to be expected during the 

development phase. The unavoidable noise produced by essential construc

tion equipment and activities will be kept to a minimum, occurring only 

during the daylight hours. No work will be permitted at night. 

The residents of the proposed subdivisions, and their normal activi

ties are not expected to create excessive noise pollution on the surround

ing environment. Probable noise sources include children at play, motor 

vehicles, po1-1er tools, Ja.,mmowers, etc. These minor residential disturb

ances will be periodic and well within the limits of human tolerance. 

i • Aesthetics. The residential development should not create any 

adverse visual effects. Landscaping in terms of trees, shrubs, and grassed 

areas by the individual lot owners will enhance the appearance of the 

subdivisions. 

The flood channel and accompanying protective fencing may be visually 

distracting. However, the benefits received will far outv1eigh the aesthetic 

deficiency imposed by the flood channel. 

j. Historical and Archaeological. A portion of the railroad tracks 

included in the Hawaiian Register of Historic Places will be temporarily 

removed to permit construction work on the flood ch2nnel. When work is 

completed, the tracks will be restored to the existing condition, or better. 

Coordination with the State Historic Preservation Officer regarding this 

matter has been effected. A memorandum of agreement containing steps to 

mitigate the adverse effects under the provisions of Section 106 of the 

1966 Historic Preservation Act (36 CFR, Part 800) has been filed with the 

U.S. Dept. of the Interior. 
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According to the State Department of Land and Natural Resources, 

there are no records of any sites or objects of archaeological significance 

located on the proposed project sites. The project sites have been uti-

lized in the past for ranching purposes (See Appendix B ). 

2. Biolo_gical 

a. Terrestrial. With the exception of several hau trees growing 

alongside the existing stream near the ocean, all of the species within 

the project area are introduced, rather than endemic or indigenous. From 

a visual survey of the Nanakuli area, it would be fairly safe to contend 

that the elimination of any of the botanic species from the project area 

would not pose a threat to the existence of that species within the region. 

No rare or endangered species of flora are known to inhabit the project 

or adjacent areas. 

The proposed project will have no significant effects upon the animals 

which frequent the development sites. The project sites are marginal areas 

for animal habitats due to openness and the proximity to human activities. 

No rare or endangered species of fauna are believed to exist in the region. 

b. Marine. There should not be a detrimental effect on the marine 

environment. Since no change is expected in the water quality and condi

tions, due to the construction of the subdivisions and flood channel, no 

significant impacts are anticipated upon the biological life inhabiting 

these waters. This conclusion is based on the assumption that the health 

and proliferation of the biological components is dependent on surrounding 

water quality. 

l• Cultural 

a. Aesthetic. The proposed sites have little to offer in terms of 

natural beauty in the form of trees, rock formations, streams, etc., which 
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would be affected by development. The sites are typical of the surround

ing area and do not contain any significant natural or known archaeological 

landmarks. The subdivision developments can be expected to provide an 

aesthetically pleasing residential area which \>Jill blend in \•11th the sur

rounding co~munity. 

It is also anticipated that the development of the proposed channel 

will encourage adjacent residents to refrain from discarding solid waste 

material into the stream. 

b. Parks and Recreation. The proposed flood control channel exits 

into the ocean via a small strip of rocky coastal area, Nanakuli Beach 

Park, ovmed by the State of Hawaii and managed by the City and County of 

Honolulu, Department of Parks and Recreation. No significant impacts upon 

the beachpark are anticipated. 

Construction of the flood channel will require temporary removal of 

the pedestrian bridges providing access between Nanaikapono Elementa ry 

School and Nanakuli Beach Park. These bridges will either be retained 

or replaced after ~-1ork on the channel is completed. Every effort \•Jill be 

made to minimize inconvenience to the park users during construction. The 

completed channel will not interfere with any of the ex isting park activi 

ties. 

An asphalt pathway may be installed along the rocky coast in the 

future, but wi 11 not be affected by the proposed flood channel. 

The State Master Plan defines a bikev,ay corridor stretching from 

Ala Moana Park to Kaena Point, linking together all the beach parks along 

the way. The Nanakuli section fo the bikepath will be contained within the 

existing railroad right-of-way. This railroad, which runs on the makai 

side of, and parallel to Farrington Highway, is included in the Hawaii an 
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Register of Historic Places. There will be no conflict be tween the pro

posed fl ood control channel and the proposed bikepath. 

c. Education. There are sufficient educational faciliti e s in the 

immediate vicinity of the project. The proposed subdivisions are located 

adjacent to the newly constructed Multi-School Complex (Grades 7-12). 

A Master Plan exists for the expansion of this facility \•lhen necessary. 

Nanaikapono Elementary School is located roughly one mile from the project 

site, and will be replaced by another elementary school anticipated for 

September 1977, which will be built on the lower end of the Complex site. 

(Figure 3) The figures for school enrollment and the number of years of 

school completed should improve in the Nanakuli area, as a result of the new 

faci 1 ities. 

No significant long-term impacts are anticipated by the realignment 

of the flood channel as it passes through the Nanaikapono Elementary School 

campus. During construction, precautions will be taken to n inimize the 

prevalent noise and dust problems. 

TABLE 5 - ENROLLMEMT PROJECT I ON 3 

Nanaikapono Elem. Nanakuli lnterm. & High 

Sept. 1975 1320 1355 
1976 1435 1432 
1977 ]1;88 1446 
1978 1518 1447 
1979 1510 141;2 
1980 1536 ll¼ 12 

3Dept. of Education, Office of Business Services, Facilities Branch, Advanced 
Planning. Summer 1975 
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IV. ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS WHICH CANNOT BE AVOIDED 

SHOULD THE PROJECT BE I MPLEt\ENTEO 

A. Modification of Regime 

1. B i o 1 Oil, i ca 1 

The subdivision developcent will transform about 62± acres of unde

veloped grazing land into a residential area which will have individually 

landscaped lots with trees, shrubs and lawn areas. This change is not 

expected to create any adverse effects on the biological surroundings. 

2. Physical 

An increase in total surface run-off from the completed subdivision 

site can be anticipated. Any potential adverse effects will be minimized 

or e limina ted by providing adequate storm drains, catch basins, curbs 

and gutters and grassing and landscaping by home owners in addition to the 

proposed flood control channel. 

1. 

B. Land Transformation and Construc t ion 

Barriers-Fencin~ 

A combination chain-link fence and concrete wall barrier will be 

constructed along both sides of the flood channel as it passes through the 

Nanaikapono Elementary School grounds. Throughout its remaining length 

a chain-link fence with or without a concrete wall barrier will be con

structed along both sides. This is provided as a safety measure especially 

for young children. 

2. Cut and Fill 

The cut and fill operations required for the subdivisions and flood 

channel developments will alter the natural ground. The City and County 
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Grading Ordinances and the Public Health Safety and Welfare requirements, 

protecting against external erosion and sediment production will be strictly 

complied with to minimize potential adverse effects. 

C. Emission, Effluents, Solid Wastes and Noise 

1. Airborne Emissions 

No adverse airborne emissions are anticipated from the completed and 

inhabited subdivisions. Some temporary dust and exhaust emissions can be 

expected during the construction phases. These will be controlled by 

strict enforcement of applicable pollution control requirements. 

2. Waterborne Effluents 

Adequate measures will be provided to eliminate any potential adverse 

effects from waterborne effluents. 

Surface run-off will be accommodated by drainage systems designed to 

prevent flooding and e rosion of the sites as well as adj ncent lands. 

3. Solid Wastes 

Solid wastes produced by the residents of the subdivi s ions \~ill con

sist of a variety of household rubbish, disposable items, and yard cuttings. 

The refuse will be collected on a regular basis by the City and County 

Refuse Collection and Disposal crews. No adverse e ffects from solid wastes 

are anticipated. 

4. Noise Emissions 

Some adverse effects from noise may be expected duri ng the construction 

phase of the subdivision and flood channel. These e f fects will be minimized 

by applic~ble regulations. No adverse noise levels should be generated 

by the residents of the proposed subdivisions . 
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D. Resource Depletion 

The residential development v1ill inevitably inc rease consumption of 

domestic water and electricity, and generate addition a l sewage and solid 

wastes. Other unavoidable resource depletion will include the 62± acres 

of open land committed to the project, nnd construc t ion material such as 

lumber, sand, gravel, steel, oil, etc. 
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V. ALTERNATIVE S 

A. Subdivision 

1. No Develo.e_ment 

The ''no development11 alternative \•JOuld deny a number of qualified 

native Hawaiian families of an opportunity to maintain a single family 

dwelling unit and lot. This course of action is unresponsive to the needs 

of the people. 

2. Planned Development and Housing 

This alternative to the conventional Hawaiian Homes Subdivision \•las 

considered in the early stages of planning. Tovmhouses and multi-family 

dwelling units hov1ever, are not permitted by the Ha~•1aiian Homes Commission 

Act, 1920, as amended through December 1971 . 

.h Use of Land for Other~ Purposes 

Although the project sites are zoned for agricultu re , the poor soil 

and lack of lov1-priced irrigation water, makes any extens ive agricultural 

pursuit very difficult and expensive. 

The high demand for Hawaiian Homes houselots in the Nanakuli area 

and the fact that the subject tracts are both desirable and availabl e 

for residential purpose s, all but precludes conside ration of other uses. 

1. 

B. Flood Control Channel 

No Flood Control lm.e_rovement 

This alternative would forego development of the channel and maintain 

the existing environmental setting in the project area. Should the status 

quo be maintained, the present adverse conditions will be seriously aggra-
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vated and compounded as surface-runoff increases. This alternative is 

unresponsive to the needs of the people, and would not reduce the flood 

hazard or improve the well-being of the affected residents. 

2. Water Impounding Systems 

An upstream storage facility would be economically unfeasible due to 

the high construction cost of a detention reservoir. The unavailability 

of a suitable site also poses a major problem with this alternative. 

b Flood-Proof in.9. 

Flood-proofing all damageable structures within the flood-plain, 

present and future, v,ould be accomplished by raising the buildings, or 

constructing small levees around them. This would be a complicatep under

taking involving inconvenience and discomfort to residents in addition 

to the costs of implementing such an alternative. 

4. Flood Plain Zanin£!_ 

This alternative would be accompli shed by an ordinance to control 

building in flood hazard areas. Flood plain zoning is impractical in 

this case as it would require committing a large amount of valuable land 

for flood control purposes. This would also result in the relocation or 

abandoning of existing homes and schools . This course of action is unre

sponsive to the needs of the people. 

2.· Develo_e.ment of Park in Flood Prone Areas 

This alternative ~-JOuld require commitment of -valuable residen

tial lands and necessitate relocation of residents presently inhabiting 

the flood prone areas. This course of action is unresponsive to the housing 

needs of the people. 

The proposed expansion of Nanakuli Beach Park when Nanaikapono Ele-
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mentary School is relocated, will utilize a flood prone area for park use. 

6. Widening and Clearing of Streams (Without the Use of Concrete) 

The widening of the stream (without the use of concrete) and subse

quent clearing of grasses, shrubs and unwanted debris was considered in 

the early planning stages of this project. 

This alternative would increase the erosion problem and sediment 

loss, especially at the upper, steeper sectionswithin the project limits. 

The implementation of this alternative would necessitate commitments for 

maintenance. 
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VI. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT-TERM USES OF HAN'S ENVIRONMENT 

AND THE MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY 

The short-term effect on man's environment during construction of 

the subdivisions and flood channel will be offset by the long-term value 

gained by promoting the State's goal of providing the native Hawaiian 

people with homes for their rehabilitation and maxinizing the safety and 

viell-being of the residents. The removal of the flood hazard and the 

attendant upgrading of the social and economic well-being of the residents 

are permanent and continuing benefits. 
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Vl I. IRRETRIEVABLE AMD IRREVERSIBLE COMMITMEtlT OF RESOURCES 

The proposed subdivisions and flood-control channel 1·:ill commit, 

irreversibly and irretrievably, land, labor and material resources, as 

1·1ell as the monetary resources required for governmental administration 

of the project. 

Some vegetation and immobile organisms will be irretrievably lost, 

but no economically important flora or fauna will be affected, and the 

overall effect on the ecology of the area will be negligible. 
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STATE OF HA\..YAII 
DE?IIRTM E:NT OF TR ;..NSPORTATION 

SGSI PUNCtHlO,•J:.. 5Tl1EET 

HON0LU!..U. H,~'8.0.11 !:i5!l13 

June 24, 1975 

( 
E /.L\" E Y ','HIIC:HT 

DH•t e. ro:. 

P C_,.UT f O t't ! CTUH?. 

OOU CLAS 5 ~AKAMOTO 
WALLACE AOKI 

IN RE?LY kEYER TO: 

ATP 8.3163 

Dr. Richard E. i•:ariand 
Interim Director 
Office of Envi ronmenta 1 

Qua 1 i ty Contro 1 
550 Hal eka1..wi 1 a St. , R.,1. 301 
Honolulu~ Hm·1aii 96813 

Dear Dr. Marland: 

Subject: Draft EIS, ~anakuli Residence Lots and 
Flood Control Crrnnnel, r:anakul i, Oahu 

In reference to the subject environ~entnl i mpact state~ent, please 
be advised that: 

1. Page 22, 1 ast puragraph. t-/e suggest this paragraph be re·,,;orde d 
to say that coordination with the Department of Transportation 
indicates that the existing 4-lane undivided high\;ay has suffi
cient capacity to acco~modat~ the traffic generated by the pro
posed d2ve1op~ent. 

2. Page 28-29. The vehicle/residence ratio of 0.61 (peak hour) 
appears rec:sonab1e and the 127 vehicles generated, therefore, 
aµ~ears reasonable. 

~ 

Sincerely, 

c;_ 
E. i:-LVEY H~HT 

Director 

~__J~ 
_u 
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:1TY i\l·li:> COU:-,1 Y OF HONOLL!L•J 

,30 SOU f! I E!::R::TANI,!. 

'OST OFFICE 30X 3-:10 

-!ONOLULU, H,;~'/All 963.:.3 

Dr. Richard E. }~rland 
Interim Director 

f / ,, 
.\ \ \? \., . ·- // 

........... ~. 

June 18, 1975 

Office of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Dr. Harland: 

JOHN HE'NRY F1:LI X, Ch.iirman 
ST/\N LE Y S, TAKAHAS HI, Vic-11 c ;.__,.,~, 
G:::.ORGE ,\ P DUHAtl 
YOSHIE H. F UJIN ;..KA 
K,\ ZU H.;YASHIDA 
\':;, LTER O. HO'.'l;..RD 
E. ,..\LV:Y \ ',RIGHT 

COWA RD Y. HIAA T.I\ 
1,la-,at-~r und C:iittf Enqin ei:'r 

SUBJEC~: Draft Enviroru:::iental Impact Statement for 
Kanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th 
Series 2 and Flood Control Channel 

We have reviewed the draft environmental impact state
ment and do not anticipate any adverse effects on potable ground
water resources in the area from ~he use of cesspoolsb Uow~ver, 
precautions should be taken during construction to protect our 
8-inch main lying along the proposed channel and our rnains on 
Farrington High•..;ay,. 

Should further information be needed, contact Mr. 
Lawrence Whang at SL;.8-5221. 

Very truly yours, 

~

. 4 ;/~.LI.~ 
:f~!:J£*.~~tJP4[ 

Eawa Yd y 1.1.(/( - • c 1.rata 
Na.nager and Ch1.·e~ E . .!- ngi.neer 
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June 30i 1975 

\Vilson Okamoto and Assoc. 
P. 0. P.ox 3530 
Honolulu: Ha:Haii 96811 

Gentlemen: 

Subject; Xana_lv.tl.i Residence Lots~ Series 3 
Arc!l.aeological Survey 

1:AUt.,I OFFiC<: 

P. 0 i!OXJ.:?2 

UHU!:. t;AU.\l 967&! 

Transmitted here-..vith for your information and files are the 
correspondence to ·-r;erify that the area planned for the development 
of ?-~ar!akuli Residence Lots 4 and 5 was cleared and imorovecl for 
pastural purposes by the lessees Tongg Ranch Inc., se;1eral years ago. 

Had there been any archaeological or cultural evidence at that time, 
it would ha~;e been inadvertently destroye d. Should there be any 
questions: please contact Gordon 'i,Vong, t elephone 54 8-2385. 

f I )~ 
I '•'"'1,r•<:1 a _. \..:., .a. 

Ov;au no meka haahaa. 
(I am. humbly yours) · 

-~· 
,r-;~ tt/• ~ 

Cit:?£?? /(2ytpf,/.,,£~ 
(1-Irs.) Billie Beamer, Chairman 
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HONOLULU, HAWAII 96817 

0 

J.'.ay 22, 1975 

Hawaiia:-i Ho:r.es Co:1'\,-:iission 
P.O. Eox 1876 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Attention: Mr. Gordon Wong 

Gentlemen: 

0 

Please find enclosed as p~r your request, a letter from you dated 
Dece~ber 8, 1970 \~he=ein pe::-r::ission to upgrade certain land under 
our lease to you was given. 

5--
-< 
r-..;, 
c:) 

c:::, 
U'l 
1,---i 

:2: ----s c:...., 

3eginning one month after said pernission, work was $tarted including 
removal of the rocks in question. 

Since::-ely Yours, 

AV,A,,U ~,,c, 
Tcngg Ranch Inc. / 
by Ronnie Tongg 
Its Vice Bresident 
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69 NORTH KING STR:::=.T • H ::~O:..ULU, HA.'NAII 96817 

Mr. Go::-dan Wong 
State of Hawaii 

0 

t.'ay 29, 1975 

Department cif Haw;iian Home Lands 
P.O. Box 1879 
Honolulu, Hawaii 968~5 

Dear !,~r. W::mg: 

Reference made to telephone conservation of ~ay 23, 1973 
in regards to the i~provewen~ to To~g; Ranch in the area of 
the residential development. 

As authorized per letter da~ed Dece~ber 8, 1970~ 
Tongg Ranch proceeded with the pa s-:u:-e improve:::ent 
of General lease 105 by clearing area, remove out cropping 
rocks and disc the a=ea for pastu:-e ~~provement. 

If there was any evidence of a=:ha elogical or cultural 
evidence it would have been in adve=t en-:ly destroyed. 

Should there be any ~uestions, please contact us. 

Sincer~ly, 

f) .r;J,,. ✓ 
IC tr'7~ t?..fc1/ / 0£-rt - ,. - - ... ., . 1 Q. iG..l ~A: .CH , I. .C ~ ,J 
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December 8, 1970 

Tongg Ranch, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 2113 

el 

A
t~f :~ :--,;\, • .;: \ 
/ . "• . -. , 

I • 
l 1, 1,,-::--:-••,. 1 
h_) :_(;:~• :~} '.:J 
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S TATE OF H A 'N1-\ll 

D C:PARTMC:NT Or HAWA IIAN HOME LAMOS 

, •. o . 110~ 107 :, 

HOHOLULU, H;.W,l.ll 05!10~ 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96805 

Attention: Mr. Richard Lau 

Gentlemen: 

, .. ... , .. ,. .... 
,. f t ,. .• , '~ 

► J,.hl l L\11 ~ a. l ft 

U n Lu w>.• r,, ,. , .. • 
r O '1C""T , .,., 

~Col.rut, -'.. '-#0Lt" 4'•l 

Y. •u~t O"" rcc. 
I' . 0 . P O , :, .1 a 

Ll >' Ua. 111•u .. , 

This ackno~..rledges receipt of your letter of December 4, 1970, expre ... s
ing you~ desire to upgrade the remaining areas of the Nanakuli, o~hu, 
pasture leasehold (G. L. Pl05) to r.1ake up for the loss of about RO 
acres withdrawn £oz- use in the new Nanakuli High School development. 

You are hereby permitted to upg r ade t he grazing capability of the 
remaining portions of the said l easehold under the following condition:=; 

1. None of the cost of upgrading shall be charg ed to the Department of 
llrrwaiian Home Lands. 

2, The removal of full-grown trees shall be k ept to a rninim\.lm And only 
trees to be removed shall be kiawe. 

3. Any rock removed from the area sh~ll be paid for nt the r~te of 
$1.00 pe~ cubic•yat'd; payments to be rnRde to the Department of 
Hawaiian Home Lands on a:quarteriy basia.· The Chairman of the 
Hawaiian Homes Commission may increase this cost should he deem it 
n ~ces sary. 

l1-, This permit l}lay be cancelled -~ 
Commission on 30-day noti~e. 

.. ~. {1 

ABOVE cm·ITH TIONS ACCEPTED: 
,..., 

0 / I : 1 

(1 £~ . fl :,-{_1'7d 
For To n ig nR n~h , I nc, 

tqe. Cnairman of ~he Hawai ian Homes 
•. 

Very truly yours; 

A. K. PIIANAIA, Chainnan 
Hawaiian Homes Commission 
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STATE OF HA'NAII 
D=PA:1T'.IENT OF H.-\',','.!..!,.:.~J l-:C'.\E u .~ms 

p O a:~( :;·" 

1,r•.~ 1 ·tu. h:. :. :..; ,::.: ~ 

June 17, 2~75 

TO: Chris topher Cobb, c:~2.irman of the Bon.rd 
Dena rtment of land 2.nd ::~atural Resources .. 

FRO:,I: l\Irs. Billie Beamer, Ch2.irman 

SUBJECT: .~ciiaeologic2.l Survey . -----
1\"anakuli Tiesidence Lots, ·series 4 & 5 ~ --- ----- ----------

r•no;;:c, o;.;:-,c:'s 

1.• ;:.:10n ,c 1: 

P o r:ox ~2 

t :.,cu, t:!. 1,1~\\ H .. --5132 

t:Ot (:,r :.1 OFf :Cao 

P o ,,ex 1:-a 

tt00Lrt IUA, ,,,OlC""-1 ,,s;:-9 

r.t,UAI CFi-lC.: 

f'. O ::?OlC33;? 

Ultl'E. t:t .. t.,AI ~~7tO 

The Dt:!pa:::tment of F..2.'Haiian Home Lands has been informed through 
its consultant \Vilson Okamoto & ..:-\ssociates that an archaeological 
sur'.-ey of the project area is necessary before the project c2.n proceed. 
Sr.bsequer:tly: rvlr. Gordon \Vong of DHHL contacted Beth \Valton of your 
staff n.nd iriiormed her that the project area v;as once improved for 
pasture purposes 2..r:cl :my ?..rchaeolcgic;!l or cultural evidence would 
ha ve been inadve2:tently destroyed. She requested that document::i.tion 
subst::u~tia ting that ~act be submitted. Accordingly, you ,-.;ill iind en
closed the followiPg: 

1. Letter to Tongg Ranch dated Decem!Je r 8, 1970, author izing pasture 
imoro•.·ements: 

2. LPtte r from Tongg Ranch dated ~.r.ay 29, 1975, confirming pasture 
improyements. 

On this b:isis. the D2;:,artment reauests that the Historical Preser\·ation 
Officer pro\"ic1e "clear·o..nce" of this p!.·oj -ect without furthe r archaeological 
sun·ey as required UI:der chapter 6: H:i,t;aii Revised Statut es. Yonr 
conCUlTC!lCC is ::.ppreclated. 

.,,-"] 
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S•.1bject: ilana !, t.d i Residence Lots, S~ri~s 4 and 5 

Thank yc-u for your l etter of June 17, 1975 concerning the 
Nanak..:! i Reside;;ce Lots, Series,; 2 r.d 5, ar.d the letters authorizing 
and confirming e1:rl i er pasture ir.ip:-cvsrents. 

T hese letters ind ica :-e that t he lands in question \'iere 
substant ially al ter ed in 1970. This, p lus other current information, 
r:iake i t very unl ik~ l y that m1y a r c;-aeo!ogica l sites remain o n the 
prop'=, t ia s. An crcr.aeo log ica l S!.Jr'. e y ;:rior t o construction, therefore, 
\d I [ r.~, be rec;u i , 5d . 

Bscause th i s ar ea is be l ieva~ to have been utilized by early 
H2·,,2 i ia;•s, .pf-ease i:i-form me if a nv c r t if ccts are uncovered in the course 
of T :->e cavel oor.e ·n ,nai" aDo:ar to t.::: o.; an arc h;::ieolo:i ica l naTu~. 

Vs;-y tru I y yo:.irs, 

~et? 
c~~ !STOPHER COSS 
Crs irran and :.:ember, 
Sc:::rd of Land and N~-rural Resources 

r.:r•j c. -

;t)/f1/£P~4l 7-_!/ ;,:;-
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C. COMMENTS 

1. Letters Requiring Response with Response 

2. Letters Requiring No Response 



l. LETTERS REQUIRING RESPONSE 

a. 

b. 

Office of Environ~ental Quality Control 

Federal 

Department of the Arny (Corps of Engineers) 

Soil Conservation Service 

Department of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service 

c. State 

d. 

e. 

Department of Land and Natural Resources 

Department of Transportation 

Departnent of Accounting and General Services 

Depart~ent of Planning and Economic Development 

City and County 

Department of General Planning 

Department of Public Works 

Board of Yater Supply 

Department of Land Utilization 

Depart~ent of Parks and Recreation 

Universitl'., of Hawaii 

Lee\·tard Col'"munity College 

Environ~ental Center 

Water Resource Research Center 
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STATE OF HAWAlYUl Id 3 30 PM '75 
OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CONTROL 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

550 HALEKAU ,',!LA 5T 

FIOOMJ01 

Hat:o .. u i.u. HA'.'/Alt 9681:l 

July 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM : t 
TO: The Honorable Bil 1 ie Beamer, Dire<)-or l (j· i-, fi,j · 
FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Hawaiian Home Lands / \ t. -~' ,lt .... _,. \ 
I I 'l / ,• -- __, 

R i ch a rd E • Mar 1 and , D ire c tor : ic-,✓ ~ 2 · 
Office of Environmental Quality Con/'r, 

Draft Environmental Impact Statement for Nanakuli 
Residence Lots 4th and 5th Series and Flood Control 
Channel, Nanakuli, Oahu 

As of this da t e, this Office has received seve nteen 
(17) comments on the above subject. An attached sheet l ists 
the responding agencies. 

In our evaluation of the draft EIS (dEIS), we have 
found several areas in which the discussion should be expanded. 
We offer the following comments: 

PAGE 1 

The statement, "The format and scope h ave been derived 
in accordance with the State of Hawaii Office of Environmental 
Quality Control (OEQC) rules and regulations for Environmental 
Impact Statements (EIS), as of March 1975," is incorrect. Previous 
to the promulgation of the Rules and Regulations by the Environ
mental Quality Commission on June 2, 1975, interim guidelines 
were used. OEQC did not establish the Rules and Regulations for 
an EIS. They were established by the Environmental Quality 
Commission. 

CESSPOOLS 

The dEIS mentions that cesspoo l s will be used during 
the interim period. We find this impact of great concern. First, 
how long will cesspools be used before sewer lines are installed? 



Page 2 

Secondl y , it is important to note that because the 
Nan a ik apono Stream runs through the subdivision and channelization 
is proposed, a possibility of seepage into the channel exists if 
the bo t tom of the channel is unlined. Will the bottom of the 
chann e l be lined? Will the cesspools conform to the Department 
of Health 1 s regulations? 

Lastly, what will happen to the cesspools when replaced 
by sewer lines? 

In order for a complete analysis of the EIS, it 
is necessary that these questions be considered. As expanded 
discussio~ is warranted . 

FLOOD CONTROL CHANNEL 

The discussion of the channel is inadequate. What 
is the capacity of the channel? Will the bottom be concrete lined? 

In addition, the adverse impact of channelization are 
not discussed. Alteration of the stream•s natural course may 
adversely affect water quality and environment; drainage from 
upper watershed areas is accelerated; water percolation to the 
ground water table is reduced. Increase surface and urban 
run-off will make the area drier. We strongly recommend that 
these points be discussed. 

NANAKULI STREAM 

the map? 

FAUNA 

This is a small point, but where is Nanakuli Stream on 

The dEIS mentions that medaka of the P6eciliidae 
family inhabit the trapped ponds of water scattered along the 
length of the Stream. However, what will happen to them when 
channelization begins? How would a change in the water 
temperature caused by concrete channels affect them? A discussion 
is recommended. 

ALTERNATIVES 

Another alternative to consider in place of channelization 
is to create a park in flood prone areas. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT-TERM USES VS. LONG-TERN PRODUCTIVITY 

What will be the secondary effects resulting from 
the proposed action? In other words, this project leads to 
an increase population which in turn will affect urbanization, 
agriculture, public facilities, public utilities, transportation, 
and etc. We recommend that consideration be given and discussed. 



Page 3 

ADDITIO~AL COM~ENTS - --- -

In relation to the flood control channel, we have 
a few questions. 

1. Will there be any type of debris, sediment, or basin? 

2. What has been the flooding history of the area in terms 
of property damages, loss of lives, monetary losses, 
flooding frequency, stream's water gage reading, and 
etc.? We recommend that topic be discussed in order to 
justify the proposed action. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

For brevity and fairness, this Office did not attempt 
to summarize other reviewers comments. Instead we strongly 
recommend that each comment be given careful consideration, 

We further recommend that (1) written comments be 
sent to all commentors, including this Office, indicating how 
specific concerns were considered, evaluated, and disposed; 
(2) all comments and your responses should be incorporated as 
an appendix to the final EIS; (3) a copy of the final EIS 
should be sent to those individuals that provided substantive 
comments to the draft EIS. 

Attachments 

~ 



E"i:!:JrU:l::':J' ~, .l S- 7 ti 

Dr. Ric~ar~ E. Merlan~, ~irector 
G .:.::. te of i.:..1~1aii 
Offic~ cf ~~vircx.3ntnl ~uality Control 
Office of t~e Gover~or 
~50 ~alekau~ila Stree t 
I.onolulu, 1:a,.~·aii ~~&l~ 

0L:.!ar Doctor Z.-iarla.~,.;; 

St!bject: .: a~·!aL:J.li .. • ::;ic.~nce ~ot3, lt ·Ui. ar'.c.! Sti1 Seriu::; .1.w .. .: 
r 100, 1 C..o~::.:::o.!. C:,anri:21 

~!-:~ferezic~ is u:a.~::..:; :.u ~-·our l~t~:-~:r.· .-la t:::U Jul~· 1 ... , 1J7-1 , co: .. .r_~.r.;.t_.1 .. ! 
on th8 subject 0.ra £::. !..rr',.ti.!.6'Jl!1,:.=nta.l Irt•2a.c i: !Jt:.tt_- 1-..;::~t: . Yo~:ir. 
cor1:::~rr1n r1re ad-:ir ~s~1:: ..... iJ1 t: .. !e or(l.£:J.. i ~! 1-~::--J.iC .. t t::1t:y· ~\~8.c~ £J~·~ .. ~G: ... 1 i..:...! ' 1 .. 

1. Co::m!en i:: 
F. l~ ·,l'!",tJ !.itac,.';J--: ... ::1Lt , "·J:ri.E: f:o~r:..u.t an'-.. ...;.1.u .:2 ... -..!Ve. .-..:?2!J. Jt;r i·, .~---
ir! :.icce;:ri.:!~:ic:.. .• i t :2 "C.1:-:: S~at:...;: ~£ I·la;•;~1.i .Jr:.::..~·:.:: c.~£ Lr1~.rirLi!!;~~ ... c=!l 
\.,!uali t\1 Cc,acrvl {Oj~;. .. C) rul~s a::.c!. r.2~ ul...ii:.io:--. s £,:;z ~:r!·v·ircn . .:::o ..... L~ l 
Il~:1)act s ·::at~!.~•~2.-.:.~ (i.JIS ), a:; ol !!az\:i:1 1..17~ , ~ i::; incorre-:t . 

~es~ons~ 
The 3tatem~n~ ha~ ~~en corrdctati. 

2. Con.r.:e:1 t -

3. 

L.ow lo"i7g will c0st>p ools be '..l:.;2:J L.Jefore s1.-1::0.r line:; .'!..!."O ir. ...... ..-:.1.:.~d? 

i'Jill t~1e bottcn of .:he chamnel be linec.:? ,'ill .:.;2 cess 9 0 :.il.3 
C0!1forrn to the Oe;par~aut of Eealt.il • s rc•_; i.7.~J..:ioas'2 

What ~ill hap~en co the cesspools w~en replace~ ~1 ~8ier 
lin95? 

Response 
Re£,~r to Sections r._;.l, I.iJ.2 c1nJ .:i:II.C.ci of th~ I:'inal 
Enviro::1raen tal I.n;:act. Sta ter.i.ant. 

Cor~"4!:c!1. t 
vlha t is the capacity of the channel? 'dill t:1:G bottom be co::cr,:!.:•3 
lined? 
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The acive:;:se impacts of chd.nneli::ation are no-:: discus sed. 
Alteration of tne str~~m 1 s natural cour~e may ~dv~~Gel7 
affect v;at.er quality and environment; drnina.ge f..:-or~ t:he 
upper watershed areas is accelerated1 water ~~rccldtion 
to tl1e ground-\,;~tcr tabl~ is re:luccd. !.icre.:rne su~f"acc 
and urb~n run-off will make the area drier. •e st=ongl7 
recorr.z::end that those points be discu:;sed.. 

ResFonse 
The design c.ipacity of the channel is 1350 cf:;. '.i'he sic.es , 
as well a3 the bottOT:i of the ,;>roposed chann,~l \;ill be 
concrate lined. (See appendix, Fig. 1 and~) 

Channeliza-:.ion may Wld.Voic.lably incur the i:-..:~acts noted, -to 
a rel::tively li,nitcd e;<tent. It is felt that in the lo:.ig-run, 
the benefitz o:: thi s impro•;;;:rnent to the co:ran~unity will o f fset 
any currently anticipated. undesira;;,1e irr.?acts. 

4~ Comment 
\·-ihere is ~-lana}~1.1li Stream on the map? 

?.espo:ise 
See Figure 8 in the Final :E.nvironmental Im~act State;:.:ent. 

5. Cmrcr.e~t 
'l'he ~r:rs mentions that nedaka of the Poeciliiclae fai.1il.i in
hab.if:.tthe trapped ponds of water sca-c.tc:.:-eu along the l.engt.1 
of the stream. Howeve:.:-, what will ha~pen to them , ,he:1 
channe lization begins? How would a chan~;e in ·,:ater -r..em::iera
ture c~used by concrettl channels affect them? A discu$sion 
is reco1;rr,1endeJ.. 

P.esoonse 
T!1ese trapped ponds of water occur only after heavy ri.linf all, 
i.·thich is ~pora-.lic throughout the year (See Section II .A. 5 , 
n.ain:::a.11) • .De-c·ue.en downpours 1 and during th~ dry smu:ier 
months, these ponds completely dry up, le«:1.ving th~ inhabitants 
to perish. 

The elinination of strea:n-bed nools if oresent at the ou-tset 
of construction, would of cour;e result-in the destruction of 
the inl1abitants. P..ny in::::iact upon the faunc1 is expected to be 
negligible, in vi~w of the fact that extensive urbanization 
has alrea~y occurred in the ar.aa. 

At this time, to our knowledge, no local st~dies have been 
conducted on the effe cts of water temperature change upon 
the fau~a, resulting from stream channelizatiou. 

6. Comment 
Anot~er alternative to consider in p lace of ch annelization, is 
to craate a park in flood prone areas. 
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~::)Si10:1SL~ 

L..-::0 ~0ction V. II. 5 Flood Con'.::rol C~1a!l.nel : ~1 c -::rn nti v ~ ,:;, in tho 
final Lr. viror:.nier-.tal Ir:i:,act st::. te;;;-:ent. 

7. Co n.r::ent 

.... ,., -

·, ~·. 

~~at will be the s ~co~da=7 8ff~cts r usulti~g frcn tte proposed 
.:ict.io n.? In otb;~ words, this proj ec:: l •~::?.::..s to an ±.~icrease i;i 
po?ulat~on whic½ in tura will a~fcc~ ur~::!.ni~a~io~, ag=icult~rc, 
.t.mblic fc1cilitics, :.)ablic utilities, tran:;port:aticn, etc . .... '-::;. 
\7c reco:-:· ... ';'tenc1 c ·1:J. t c onsid8ration be given an~ discussed . 

;~c :::: ._,011.s ~ 
3...:.c(::r::..:~:.:-:.· ~fE,'.:!c :.s :1re ~iscuss ed in the: context of Section III, 
:E:ro~ .. -~:..12 Inpact c f .!? rej ect, in the final Lnvironmental I!.::;::iact. 
t-t.1i::-..::1.:0n.:. Cc,orci . . .J. tion has ~een o::!ffecte--:. ".:.'ith t:1e .:q;,;)roi_:ri
a·t: ~ ag,.!n.:::ie:s and ~ t ility cor:pa ... 1ies regar<ling SP.con<lary irr.:=,act,.; 
r<'-.:.s ultiny fro.TL t :1,3 incr0d.3e i..;. ::,o~ulatio.1.. 

Core".rr.<:=n t 
'fill t 11..!r~ ~•.: ,~l\i -:.y~:e of ue:..,ris, se<lir~e :.t 7 or l:;3.-:;in? 

Rt35~J0ll !::"; Z: 
:~.1·~~;,.,._ ··i' "·' -. ~- ···•r01 ,·~o ,· ,-.. -,,-.... 
,1.~.,J..i.. 1 .. :. '--•- • .::i l...,l.,;. =· - --J- ~'-- _., ........ -J-
sottli~g ~as i~s ~ill~~ utili;~~. 
l(),;:it.iot:s 0 f t ::,:;;_; t.; ;.;a si1:s· ,.~~ill !.:~ 

of t:, i., .L.~:roj -:!ct, t.:i-.~.1orary 
'l.1l:-:=! · .. ~ .: . ·: ~ t nl.1~ ~ : r a..;1..! 

~8tcrt i ~~d ~J th~ n~~1 
ari~2 c:. Si:x.il ... t= 3,!! :.tlir.:.s :., .:l...;ir~:; i:a1i~~ :~:'::: L ;i ~,.1tisfJ.~torily 
c~-~1:.~10~['2(i in t:·: ~:·: ;. i ~-1 _ .:::.1':uli ~~!:. ~ 1.. ... -~:1~t:: Le• t..s 1 :.::._ ~ e ~ies c.h . .!vcl:.e;:)!: t.;'!1.!c _ 

S:Ji::.l·~21~ t 
1..:,-,.=,·- '";·,. ! -;:,"n ,- , ,,.,, -::1.·o· ... .-1 ~,,,. '"' i' -co-r" u·""' •. ,- ~ .••· "" 1· .... .1-.:-rr-.,• o-r= 
••--M4\... -~l...,-.:.> ..J - t.,.; ~,.. -••- - v-..L. .... ~ J.,. -> -.J ... ~ .. .,,. _ l ,. --C..:.. .L• "---• .. ~ -

~zo~erty tl~~ages, loss o~ liv23, mo~8ta~y 10~3~3, iloouing 
frE!ffL!cncy, s .;~r~~!~~ : :: ~•:~ t.er s "'! t~g-z rer.1di:1~~-, etc. 

I~-zs;.•orLsG 
-!o ,:lc~~til~~, reaQi~:'./ avail.ib~e •~ata.are. r:-:ai :itain~~ in the_ 
r.lood1.ng n.:i.story o..: the N.:!na~-.:.ili a:::-.-~•=- in t •~.!: , :tS o:..: p.t:c:p,=rcy 
d:,.macy~.;;, loss of li ve.s, nonetar.1 lossE:s ,· fluo::iing freque!1cy, 
stre:a1:1 1

.;:; \·,atcr s a uge rG:adin,;;, etc. 'l'he £O110•.,rinlj is a 
general d~::,c.ription fro:::1 tha Preli~inar7 :'.":1..-,:->ort on Gromd-w.:iter 
Resourc1.:•s of the ~·J.:!ianae .;i.re2., oa:1u, I~i:'.l.Faii by C.P. Zones. 

1
' .:lai:15 tcr;.ta as~o::ia ~ed wi t l1 cold fronts er wit:1 low i?rcssure 
sysb~, 1s ..tr•~ less fr~gu~nt. th~n traue-winJ s :1ow~rs, but are of 
sreat0r intensi~y . . c ~aracterizti~ally, several such storms 
o.::cur 8~C~1 ,,i:t,.'.:er. T}ir~ lo·., :::Jr:..:3Stl.?:."O sy.3-=.:::r.s co1::i..1only mo-ve 
in from a ~o ut~)rl7 or westerly direction and bring rain 
that is eV9~ly d istributed over a large ~rea. Rain associated 
wi!:h a cold front i:s s;;iorad.ic and local. 
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Durin~ the periods of most intense rainf3ll, several inches 
of rain may fall in a few hours, rapidly filling stream 
channels thnt normall:t a1:':'.! dry. ;_ lar•Ju _?.:lrt of the 
:::u.n-of f from suc:1 si::orI;:3 quickl.1 JischargGs to the :.ea. 
A high ratio ~f run-off to pn~cipita:tion is c;:or:m10r. when a 
sto:!:n fc2.lo~.-s closely after a heavy rain that has saturated 
the grouncl, but run-off may be very low if the s,cor11; has 
been preced1.::d. by c1 prolong.ad :2eriod of little or no rain." 

'l'hank you for rcvie-,.;i::i.g our Environr..a.--i.tal Impact S t:.a b.::!1.1ent for 
:i'anz:i.kuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series and Flootl Control 
Channel. 

Owau no m~ka haah~ ., 
,- ~I h~..!Jly Y/ / 

. - "\, 

a .. .Jt'1i., .. . .-? 
.:; .· · ., .r _.r-; ·:=9 ~· ~ .. ·" .~ ,;..;.. . ·;r • . ~., .,·,1,.~ ~- ~ i -r--. .,-g_, (;- ... - _3 .. }~ /~· J~r·j$~~~:!:"~-----... ..t • j ~ -.. v~~•;.v" .,. • ":•- • ··' _ .. ,._ .. ..,,....-...-v ~. ,lj .,,- ·-~ . .--=,, .,, -~ 
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bee: Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th s 5th Series & Flood Control Channel 
.,-Hilson Okamoto fz Associates 

R~ading file 
Chrono ::ile 
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PODED-P 

Dr. Richard E. Harland, Director 
Office of Environmental Quality Control 
State of Hawaii 
550 Halekauwila Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Dr. Harland: 

27 June 1975 

We have reviewed the draft environmental impact statement for Nanakuli 
Residence Lots 4th and 5th Series and Flood Control Channel and have the 
following comments. 

a. According to the s torm drainage standards of the City and County 
of Honolulu, the design discharge for an area of 390 acres is 1,800 
cubic feet per second (cfs). The statement should present the basis for 
the 890 cfs shown on page 5. 

b. The statement notes that the flood channel is being constructed 
to cope with the cumulative drainage effects imposed by all urbani zation 
on the north side of the valley. Neither the project description section 
nor the land uses discussion (page 18) describe the status of the 4th 
and 5th increment in terms of total future development in the valley. 
It is not clear whether these are the final increments for the area or 
if other future developments have been fully considered in the design of 
required public facilities. 

c. The discussion of biological impacts should also address the 
conversion of over a mile of natur al unlined watercourse to a fully 
lined channel and its impacts to stream life and the natural dra inage 
setting. 

d. An application for a Department of the Army permit, pursuant to 
Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899, has been r eceived by the 
Pacific Ocean Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. It should be 
noted that the requirement for a Federal permit ~;ill necessitate com
pliance with Section 106 of the National His toric Preservation Act of 
1966 and the related Advisory Council on Historic Preservation pro
cedures dated 25 January 1974. The procedures are applicable to any 

,- I r 
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PODED-P 27 June 1975 
Dr. Richard E. :Marland 

Federal, Federally assisted, or Federally licensed undertaking affecting 
properties included in or eligible for inclusion in the National Register. 
Since the railroad crossing makai of Farrington Highway will be affected 
by this project, the nature and extent of its effect must be adequately 
documented and coordinated ,lith the State Historic Preservation Officer. 
This documentation will be required for submission to the Advisory 
Council on Historic Preservation as part of the Section 10 permit 
evaluation. 

Sincerely yours, 

e:/4~ ELRO;;J;t., 
Acti~~;f, Engineering Division 

2 

., 
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January 30, 1976 

Mr. Elroy Chinn, Acting Chief 
Engineering Division 
Departr.ient of the Army Corps of Engineers 
Building 230, Fort Shafter 
APO San Francisco 96558 

Dear Hr. Chinn: 

\. 

Subject: Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series and 
Flood Control Channel 

Ref.=rence is mE.de to your letter dated June 27, 1975, co::u,te,1t
ing on the subject draft Environ::uental Impact Stat:e1r:en-:.. Your 
concerns are ac.:::ir essed in the order in which they were pres-2:ntcd. 

1. Corcm:e:nt 
According to the storm drainage standards of the City and 
County of llonolulu, the design discharge for an area of 
390 acres is 1800 cubic feet persecond (cfs). The state
ment should p::-esent the basis for the 890 cfs shown on 
page 5. 

Res-aonse 
Tne s~at e~ent has been corrected to read 1850 cfs. 

2. Cor.1::12nt 
;~either the project description section nor the land uses 
discussion (page 18) describe the status of the 4th and 5th 
increme nt in t:erms of total future develop:nent ·in the valle}'. 
It is not clear whether these are the final increments for 
the area or if other future developments have been fully 
considere d in the design of required public facilities. 

Resoonse 
A Genera l Plan, Preliminary Draft, February 14, 1975, prepared 
for t he De partment of Hawaiian llo~e Lands, State of Hawaii, 
by Spence r, Koebig and Koebig, suggests available space for 
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over 1500 hor..es on land with less than 20% slope. According
ly, 500 acres can be designated as available for future 
residential use. If these 500 acres are developed for 
housing, t here may be a HHL Com.,mnity in Nanakuli of well 
over 10,000 persons. (See Figure __ 8_). 

The proposed land-use pattern indicates that drainage from 
these potential houselots will be accommodated by Nanakuli 
Stream on the south side of the valley, with very li!.!.ited 
ir..pact, if any, upon the proposed Nanaikapono Flood Control 
Channel improvement. 

Require~ pu!Jlic fucilities for future developments planned 
within the valley will be considered during the design 
phase of such development. 

3 • Co:::-,.I~~n t 
~ne discussion of biological impacts should also address 
the conversion of over a mile of natural unlined watercourse 
to a fully lir-.ed channel and its impacts to stream life 
and the nat ural drainage setting. 

~ e spo:1se 
~~~se trapped ponds of water o~cur only after heavy rain
fall, which is sporadic throughout the year (See Section 
I J . ;,,,. 5, Rainfall). Between do•,mpours, and during the dry 
su:.-.r.:er months, ti'1E::se ponds completely c1ry-up, leaving the 
in:1abi -i::ants to perish. 

'.:'1~e eliraina tion of strea;a-becl pools, if present at the 
ou~set of construction, would of course result in de
struction of the inhabitants. A..,y impact on the fauna 
is expected to be negligible, in view of the fact that 
extensive urbanization has already occurred in the area. 

J..t this time, to ·our knowledge, no local stua ies have been 
conducted on the effects of water temperature change caused 
by concrete channelization, upon the stream biota. 

~. Cc;-:,..Tent 
Since the railroad crossing rnakai of Farrington Highway will 
be affected by this project, the nature and extent of its 
effect must be adequately documented and coordinated with 
the State Historic Preservation Officer. 
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Resoonse 
Refer to Section III.C.l.j., Historical and Archaelogical 
Impacts, in the Fina l EIS. 

Thank you for reviewing our environ.mental Impact Statement for 
Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series and Flood Control 
Channel. 

Owau no meka haahaa, 

~ 

~ , h_wnbly:2:!a~ ~ .• 
~~ ,,~ .. ~ " . fT,,./ ~ ,,:, ~ ~r.: .r-) . ~ "'1'.:r-9 9 

~efte.:4g;, /~~&~ 
~ ,.w; -

(M_-qs.) BILLIE BEAHER, Cf:11.IRMAN 

WB:mkn 

-. 

bee: Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th & 5th Series & Flood Control Channel 
Reading file 
Chrono file 

/wilson Okamoto & Associates 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE -----------

0 

440 Alexander Young Building, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dr. Richard E. Marland 
Office of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Halekauwila St., Rm. 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Dr. Marland: 

July 11, 1975 

Re: Draft Environmental Impact Statement - Nanakuli Residence Lots 
4th and 5th Series and Flood Control Channel 

Our staff has reviewed the above-mentioned draft EIS. Our primary 
concerns are the properties of the soil and the inadequate attention 
given to the channel's ocean outlet. 

The soils contained within the proposed project sites have physical 
properties--slow permeability and a high shrink-swell potential--which 
must be considered in the design and installation of the works of improve
ment to preclude future problems. Therefore, we recommend a thorough 
onsite investigation of soils contained within the project site to de
termine the limitations of the soils for construction purposes. 

Sand accumulation blocks stream mouths at Nanakuli to the East antl 
Ulehawa on the Nest throughout the year. The stagnant water that accum
ulates in the channel as a result of this blockage may be a problem to 
this project. Also, failure of the sand plug to breach during flood 
flows will cause overtopping and subsequent flooding of adjacent land. 

We offer further comments for your consideration: 

1. Page 4, par. 3. - The soil survey of the island of Oahu, published 
by the Soil Conservation Service, identifies the soils contained 
within project site 1 and the lower half of site 2 as belonging 
to the Lualualei series. These soils are extremely stony clays, 
having a high shrink-swell potential, slow permeability rate, and 
a slope range from 3 percent to 35 percent. 

With this slow permeability rate, cesspools will not function prop
erlr and may require frequent pumping. The high shrink-swell 
characteristics of the soil may damage the cesspools. 

IJJ 
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2. Page 5, par. 2. - The ''flood channel" should be referred to as 
the "Nanaikapono Stream." 

3. Page 5, par. 2. The figure "890" should be "1890 cfs •11 

4. Page 7, par. 2. - In addition to the problems associated with a slow 
permeability rate, the potential for shrink-swell should be thoroughly 
evaluated. Unless special measures are taken during construction to 
control the effects of the shrink-swell characteristic of the soil, 
extensive damage could result to cesspools, underground utilities, 
sidewalks and building foundations. There is also a hazard of slip
page on the steeper slopes where the soil is shallower. 

5. Page 7, par. 5. - \fuere is the Nanakuli Stream located? It is not 
shown on a map: The sandbar at the mouth of the stream may cause 
flooding if it does not breach during storm runoff. Are there any 
improvements planned for the stream? 

6. Page 8, par. 2. - Is the Nanaikapono Stream blocked by a sandbar 
at its mouth? If it is, the same problems mentioned for the 
Nanakuli Stream would apply. 

7. Page 9, par. 1. - W'nat will prevent the proposed lined channel from 
being used as a dump? 

8. Page 26, par. 3. - What specific measures will be used to reduce and 
prevent erosion from construction sites? 

9. Page 28, par. 2. - The grading of 61 acres and the simultaneous 
construction of a flood control channel can be expected to exten
sively increase the erosion and sedimentation hazard, unless appro
priate preventive measures are taken. What effect will the increase 
in sediment load have on the ocean waters surrounding the outlet? 
How large would this sediment load be? 

We thank you for·the opportunity to comment on this environmental impact 
statement. 

Sincerely, 

~✓-~ad~ 
Francis C.H. Lum 
State Conservationist 

•I I 

11 
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~;ir. :Francis C,. H. Lum, State Conservationist. 
u. s. De?c:irw..ent of z~griculture 
Soil Cong~rvat±m:. Servic~ 
4 4 D i .. l~x.::m,J.er ~oung Iiuilc!ing 
.jo:iolulu, Eat•:aii 96313 

De::ar :-!r. Lum: 

Subject: ~-Janakuli !l.esi<ler..ce Lots, 4th and 5th Series a.iltl 
Flco::l Con uol C~t2.mi~::l 

:{..'.!.COrenci;; i£ i.n.:i.u.a !:o y oar lc!:t:er .:!ated July 11, 1975, COl"!'.!".!en::ing 
on ti°::.) subjuct ura f t ~;1viromn~.1.t.:il Ir.ipact St,1tement. Your concerns 
are ild..:tre:Jsed in t.·.1c order in which they were pre:Jented. 

1. Corr.r:;en t. 

~ 
&. • 

,. .... _1 ... -. ···o; 1 "" co,.. .. :--..; n -:.. i ~-11--:. .1· '1. ... ,1,.., ·j-:--0,...o'"'r-.1 ., .... roJ· --,,c-L. "J. •-•""s \.a,,"" 
.1,. .. \.- ~ __ .;:,, .... t..--•·c.,;:....,.ai, V ~1 • ""· - t - a.J 0-'"6 l/ • ~ \.. ;., .. ,.-- ·" "-

£)i1Y.:.ical pro_;_-;erti,.::::;--zlow i1enr.eabiiity an:~ a high shrin.r._-s.,,:Je.ll 
£>Otential--whic:.. tv.ust be cc:.1siC.e.red in t:1~ desiyn aric. in
sti:!ll~tion cf th~ works of i!:-:prov.=::ue!1t to precl ud.e future 
problczs. 'j~z~er~f or1.;, ti~ reci::>;.1!;:end a thorough onsi tc inv£".:S t6-
~.J.tion of soil s co::.taincc:. wit!1i:1 the project nit.e to dcterrJir.i<! 
tlw limitations of tn<.;: soils for construction pur903es • 

P.csoonse 
1 ... t!iorou;:·t o~site i:·n:~.Tcigation o:= soils cont~ine•.1 within th2 
fJroject site hds i::~en con<.!.1.1ctc-<l. A copy of the lengthy soils 
e>:ploration re_s;ort i:i available £0:: r~;:view at t.h..:: ~-~par~ent 
of Hawaiian Eo~e Lan,J,s Office. 

Cc~~e:tt 
Sand .:1ccumulation blocks strean mouths at Uana~uli to the 
i:as t an:J Ul~hawa on t1:ie West throughout the :1·ea:i:. •rhe 
stagn.:i..:.--it water t:..J.t accumulates in th~ channal as a result 
of this blockage r::ay be a problo!:, to this project. Also, 
failu.:e of the s?.nd pluJ to bre.:ic~1. during flood flows will 
c.:i.use ove.:top:;in; and sub~aguent floouing of adjacent land. 
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S.:ir:.d ~cr.:un:ula-cicn blockin,:; :-;tre.l::1 rr.ouths nt ;,.;,~rni.i~uJ.i to the 
::.i.::.-;t., and Ul-:!!ln\:,:i, 0.1. th::: ~-;e~t, a.'11:.1 re:Julting pro;;,1 . ...::ms 
assucl.~t.ed t·lit:1 .:it.cign:int w::i.t;:ir, arc net .1.ntici1.ated for 
this particullSlr projsct. 

The :;a.11:.:iik~pono o,..:!tl~t. differs from both ifan.:ikuli a~d 
Ult!na•::a, in t:1at it is elav-ateu higher above !::ear. sea l~vel, 
and th~refor-c! les~ suscl:!p!:iblo to sano ".lQf)O!:iition. 

J. Cc.::...4r::~1t 
P~g•~ 4, pc:-.r. 3. - ••••• t·Ji th this slow per!l,eabili ty rate, 
Cf!SS:;?oo2.s will n~t £,.mction propE:rly ~mi iTiay rc,1uire frcq_ucnt 
.i_)llw_;;in;. 'rhu nigh s:1rink-s;.-ell char..1cteri~ tics of the soil 
nay da:::'1.;JG t~i~ ceBspools. 

~~s::ions~ 
?.cf~r to Section I .D.l of tb.3 Pi:ial 1:nvl.ro:1!r.ental Inpact 
5t:ttE!r,1cnt. 

--1 • Cc:r:·.r::e.r.. t. 
Pug.a 5, p..::.r .. 2. - 'l'hc "i:loo~1 cha:;inal" choulc. b~ referred to 
as the "n anaikapono S trca~:1. " 

r .e.::::.pcr.:a.::: 
·t' t--; ,:- -:.~ ~ t'1 :- r:"t, - •-~~ .. 
-··-.., ~'--- ... -1. ...... -J..-

.5. cor:~e~t 

, .. -, .... 
.,..;,t...,::> !.Jeen cl.1ri:2i~d. 

Fage·-s; par. 2. - 'l'he figure "890" shoul:l be "1890 cfs." 

Res:..--onue ... ~ --
?h~ ::igu=e '' 39:J ·· =i.:ls bilon ccrr.:,..:t;,;,1 to ri::2.d '1 lo5v cfs." 

6 • CO!:.::!i:!n t 
PagC;! 7, ~ar. 2. - In addition to the r:robl,2r.i.s a:-3:.:iociat..::•:l with 
a slow p~rmeability rate, tha potenti~l for shrink-swell should 
ba thoro1.1ghly evaluat•.::d. Unless sp~cial Jr;Ga:,mres are: thk€:n 
duri1-:.~; con .. truction to control the effects of the shrink-s-...rell 
characteristic of the soil, eY.tcnsive darn~g~ could result to 
cesspools, underg:cou..11.d utilities, si<lcwalj;.s and builcling 
£our..1i~tions. 'i'here is also a hazard of slippage on the 
s tGc:1.:ler slope.3 ;.;!1!":!re tli.e soil is shallow~r. 

Resrjonse 
Refer to Response for Co::.m:ent ~ 1. 



Ur. };'r~nci~ C. H. r.u:r, - 3 -

7 • Co:rjLl•:n i: 

:?ebruary ') ~, 

Pas;,;l 7 1 par. :, • - \,here is the mm~!rnli Streara locate d? It 

197G 

is not s hown o ,l ..i. nn.p. Th'3 scmdb:!r at the J.r.o:.d;h er the stre.:ITT 
may caus e flood.in-;; if it does :1ot .bro;!ach <luring storm ru.1cff. 
Are there any im.=::1rov~1::encs planned for the strca.":'1? 

Ih.?:SlJO:r'.Se 

•I•ne loc:ltio:i of U,:rnakuli Strerua is shown in 1''igu.r~ ::J of the 
J:'inal L;IS • 

; ',ccording to t!1~ City a!ld County Drainage Do:::;artr.ient, th~re 
.:!rr.; no i r.f •rovc:;1l!ntJ ~l;;1n,ied at b1is ti!:ie for nanah?J.li Stream. 

9. Cor.'l::r,:;::1t 
I!l tilU ~l..1ndik.:i.p-.)no Stream blocked by a san<lbar at its 1-:cuth? 
If it is, the ::--:tlr:e p:i:obleras n:entioneu fo::- the ,·ian~kuli Strcan1 
woulc.1 ap1.)ly. 

P.esPonse: 
l.;roc1i"i~c vizitat.ions, it W.J.S note..i th<lt the p~:::-iod.ic santl 
build-·up .3 t. t:.he ,:iouth cf th-.:: 0:-.isting oui:let vc1ries in nei<Jh~ 
t-:i t:1 i:.he n:1;;:i~~•..un o'..).st.:!rve..t Lt.!ing 3+ f~tdt. {Pef er to res:_:>onse 
for C0r-1:1:::?nt v.-2) 

~ • CmK:- :?:rt t 
~.'hE:..: ~-:ill. ;,~~vent t ~'lt.: p ropos0 .. 1 lin~d chw.nndl fro.u 0eing u~etl 
;:}$ "1 <llli~ip? 

!~__s_Eonse 
~::l.. chain-link fence ( 4' L,ini1:u . .::,} will l:,0 erected along botl'l. 
sid~!3 of tne coz:1pleted flood control channel as a dt!terre.!l~. 

10. Cor . .n~nt 
~i.aat sJecific r.:e::1.sur~s will be used to reuuco an<.1 prevent 
c=ooion f=on const~uction si~cs? 

,.{9s✓onse 

During the site prc.pa.raticn ph.:i.s~, tt.:rn~orary silting basin::; 
·will b,~ utilized. '1.'he e=:<:act nu.."'11::.er unJ locac.ions of these 
basins will be delin~ac~u o~ the project ccnztruction plans. 
Similar silting ba::;ins have b-ee-n s.ltisiact:orily employed in 
tha Ni:.'makuli P.esidence Lots, 3r<l Seri~s tlevelopme~1t. 

11. Co:t:an-3:lt 
iih;;\tczfect will t .1..-:? incrc.:i.se in seuir..ent load have on t!le 
ocea."1 waters surrounding the out.let? ltow lurc;e woulC:: tilis 
sediment loau !:>c? 



=~r. J: .. ra1:ci~ ,... 
'--. 

,. 
1.: • L12.r:, 4 Febru3ry 2, 1976 

!l~.s;:,0~12c 
Do,:• ~i h 1 ;.· i' a•,-.,,.. • ., •• r-,,.,~~ .::: 1 o-,, .• n,·1 .:: "' . 1 r.,-_,., +- f•- ;l"•"' c:>Ort ,; n '·"an""' ·,~., .... 011 0 4 

... "--...,;.,L- .. .i-..... c;~;:->, .. - J.._ ') l..;:. .._ ~~--·---•'-- -L.01.•Q._ - .. :t ~~- ... '\..A,~.J -

S trf:~, ::-esulti:!g Zro;.: t:it! converciun o.f unJ.0:v~lo!::.ed land int:o 
resident.ial ;10:-:.•:::-;i::,:.rn :i.nc::. the co:;.,r~r!3ion of tn.::: n.::.ream t:J a 
flood coHtr:--:il ~L!ann.al fo;: th.e ;:-~!'>idential d,1vclop!::ent probably 
will ~1ot have a 1.~ea::;u~able deair1e:1t3.l ~ -Et~Gi:. on tbe r!larine 
e:nriro!'.rr.e<ltw 'l'hi.s opinion is ba<;et.l on t~rre~ cbs~rvaticns. 
'.!'lit~ fir~t is th~t tho c::nvi::-onr.:.:mt. is alr~::i.d::,· :1~!:u::ally stressed 
by ::rnnd. ~OV\?..'"7.E=nt, Bt1cori.J.ly, .,., ,:.'le w.-::tion and n,~~r.chore curren.t3 
s!10~1ld rapidl~{·\ ::.i:\o a.~a :...~in1Jersa th~ str;;a!r, ~!i~c.:h-"l!."gc, a,1d 
t.11i;:dly, rai11fall i::; spar:,;e 0.:1 the l.::?~,w·ar..: COilst of Oahu. 

The J~di.r,-.~~c ~ load i ~ coV'pu tee. !:.o be 5. 2 tons p~r acr~ p!:!r y~cr. 

7.1.:ink you £or rsZ!Vicwi:'v~ o•.1r r::nviro~ental Im~~.:i.:::t. Statf:r::!ci'it for 
L;.~n.::i.k.1li Rosidence Lots, •1th .i:m.d 5t.;: S~ric::; and I-'lcod Control 
c:,.:mncl. 

\\'il :nikn 

J ., .. • 

CiJ:lu no r~e!:~ haa!1aa, 
(I ar.;, hu.r:-:!lly yours} 

; =·--,~ ... 
·' ,· ,<~' 

/ 
-~:<'· ,• 

.1• ~ .. 
.. 
' - .., 

( 1•:"11:', ) .'.!.Tr,,~~ Pf:lsi\.f,,I,) ('L-,,TT•,.•;-,r,, .... ..- • .,.._.;...i...,._~ _, __ .......,_"'' _;:;, ... ~- ... -!,;~. 
•-.J~~~ 

bee: Nanakuli RDsidence Lots, 4th & 5th Scrius & Flfuod Con~rol Cha~nGl 
rtead.ing file 
Chrono file 

./ ~iilson Okaz:.oto & Associates 
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l¥nited States Departn1ent of the Interior 
FISH AMO WILDLIFE SERVICE 

EL ~~;;\. ~;: •::L..,,-...::: P Gi.':!l!: l:iS!-i.E:r.J:~~:i: l~a-D::'ri!C!:5~~·1.~E 
r:.:··is i ---~ .. -- -- f :ti\"'.J.C B.:si71 Stud.!.~~ 

~~l :.i.liiv.:ii :.;::;€e t 
:: .'.:l:.::. 1.t.lu> lb,,2..i.:. %3l.3 

. -, 

.-') 1"
/ ... 

July 1, 197.S .-...~ .'7 .... ~ !:.="'· \. 
,, -----, ... .. •-

.: :.1so7l, o;:i:=ot.o & .-\ss~c.ia~es, 
3.!i~e -~~·,r, 
1150 So. E::~~ S~reet 
::v::ol;.:l!..!, iic:.-;.:ai=. 90:li.:. 

Cc;1 ~le2e.n: 

Inc. 

r: :-. 
r 
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. : \ ~ 
.; :.J L-

? ·,,~?;.'... 
.! ...... " 

-~::!.S'J:; ;,:,;;,,;,\~ iCl 
·~; f~;i..tl.'~3 

:.·2 :ia\·e ;:c·::.~~.;ed t::,. d.:cl.ft .':::wl;:on;::2:1:2-:!. i::-,pact state:.icnt "~ana:(.uli 
-=.-::s::c2"'ca i..,ot.s L:.t.h e:!ri 5th Seri.es a.:i.d rlocci Control Channel" .:i-:1d 
? :: :rv·:.:~~ t=:e :olloi.;i;:5 co~ents for )rour co-:1sid-:ration. 

,, 9 S~i3Sst :~ac t~e ~2Jcription of the ~arine fauna of the nears~o:e 
,.-,-..,-r ~== •--,.,~'-,, o- c:: .. - ,.., (n -t -.LI' ;,, , ~i 1 F _._ - or'"; -.,~ .... ~:.;;, -.., ___ .,:::.,.-:.cp •. 0 - ... :.ei'.- .ta,. -.-., .,_0_00 _ca 3L.t.01.S, S-.. 1.-0,. 

• (':=-'.-. _,, 1:; - 1~) bo V ,,,,· d '"o ,..,,.,,.,.a 1,_, ,.· ·; = c. ..,_,1...,,.::,_,_, ?P• _., _ , - e •. p ..... ce ... .,, _____ uu._ Go,;;SC~1:::,c_on o.:.. 

( ,) 

~~e ir.£au~~ o~ the c~~al 0anch and adj~,e~: co~al heads. I~ addi~io=, 
.::. acct:~a::-~ .:..~alysis of the nearshore c::::ir::u~ity structure 5-s i:::rcssi;::le 
·::. t~~::t t~-:-:: i~clusion of both ~e:i-:ric a ::d speci~ic na'.i!es of ,~l~ ii c!-Ci::= 
:,...,_"::II •• co---~d 17'"• 0..,..1':J.:: -r~ ~ -~ (':I - -i -.d t• ~a. f'r,~• i ~ 1 ( • ,.l i,-'\ • .... :"'.to 
.;..t:, ... -.H- o .... .:,....,..,,.._ .. ""i!----0 ... ..... , .'If ... r_co .. 1-•• e ... ~t,.;.t.. _.__o_~ ...... ar1pe,1 ... 1,_,..1 L..t.: 

~:·:?an~ed to i:iclt!Ge :.:-.ese i1anes. 

!:e a;?-=~ci~':2 the o:;;:Jo~t'.lni~y to cor.!-:e:: t o.: this ? -:opo.sed action, 

Si::c~:-ely yours:- !') 
l ' ~ . I "\ \ \ ( 'I. 

'---- -l \ '- ct •~'-'~:~ \_c:i , · '--~\~-,S--L. 
~ra::rj_ce r!. 1;1_ .. 'lor ,) 
,\rea S:i?=r,:iso-r 
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I'e:brua:ry 2, 1976 

r-'..r. Mauric,2: P.. Taylor, Ar~a Supervisor 
u. S. De?artrnent of tha Interior 
Pis!.1 an-:i i-Iildlife S::2rvice 
0iv±sion of River aasin Studies 
~ 2J. !1ilil,1rii S\:r ~s·t 
I:0~1olulu, Ea.":,aii :J0Bl3 

.:iear i-;x-. 'l'a::,,'lor: 

S..i.bj~ct: ::m.a}:~li Su:.i~ivisio,, 1 ~ th ,mu. 5ti1 Series and Flood 
CoHtrol c~ _;:,_;1;;:;l ------------

~ef-:::re:1ce is :m:1-:.i.r;:: ::c _,-0, .. u:- l~t.tt:..:r ~'1.ted J~ly 1, 197~), c,:ir:~~n~ing 
or- t~e s ..:1:, j ...:ct c1.r.-:1 "t ;.:nviror.1;:cnt::i.l I::,.:,-tct St~ te:n<;;:rn:.. Your 
::cr1<.::crn:; ? .. ~ .= :\~:-.'!~;.,;_• : .. ·.: -· i~1 ti;.(:: crC:!r i11 ~j:1ic:.:1 t.it0:;' t..YG7.:',~ [.'-!.·~s~-±~tcc1 .. 

•~c:·1,,..;:tt 
--.r;;-;-:;-.,0.,---.,-•• t··,-- ........ .,,, r•ec-:rrio 1-io·1 O;: ,,;,·.-i·1·• '=np1a of+-~,. 't,; ._, ,._..,,_,.,...__~L- J. . '-o._ L..,,..._ ..,_ ,,.:.)_ - .. ~ Jo - ,.~_ ... _ l C:.,: J...-11ro.• - -~•-

!"°!t!~;.:.:;. :0~~ \•i2.t-: r-.; --'ff ~JJ.!4i:lik3.::1.:, ;-~o Str.:~~~1~•- {:-c-r·t: II· - ii.., 
i::iol1.J jic.:11 ~'.::i.,;:: CL,::s, f:cc-tic:: C: 0?:.:s,~or~:, . 1:5--l 7) b,~ 
c:•~~:. ~. ~J::. . .. to l~l-1~:~,..:. c:.. (i,:"?sr;ri~.:tic:--~ ~)f t!·;,~ i11:f..J.U:!a. o.C t.!.e 
C·='rul :~c:1c~1 tl.!.~t. ... a.1jc-1c0.:1t c..:ora: i·!'-=:"lt.i~:. In ..:1,._~itic•.1;· ~r~ 
ac.:::urat0. arii:il·-;si.,; of tne :r~c;.lrsho.!:"'8 cor.c.;:m.!1.it:v strt:.ct.ure 
i::; i ,~035ible· ·, it:.:·:,ut t!lE.: ir~~l•.isirm of ~~t1- ge;.~ric and 
sp~cific names of all marin~ faa~a cb~ervt~- Therc!ors, 
,•;e reco;m;iand t ·1a t Table I ( c.y~ .. ~.ici:<) i.;-:: ,<;:-:_,c:.r:.c.cd tu 
incl-.::t.11.:: thc:S•~ names. 

~-:i:!sponse 
R~f er tc s.~ctio.:. II.A4. c and Tai'Jles 1, 2 ar .. d 3 in t!.8 
Final Environmental Impact Statement. 

~;:ank :'iou for r~vi:~\·,lng our Environ;r.€:ntal Iu1pact Gtctter,,~n.t for 
.. ~:iakuli :::.eside:.u.:,:: Lot3, 4th and ::.tl: · Series a!1d Flood Control 
Charm::l. 

t,,;:3 : rr.k.Il 

Q·,;a 'J.. !1.0 1:,e}:a ha aha.a, .. , · J 

( I am; hur:ll.::ly yours)// 
' ' , ., 

?;• ·,--.:::> , -~:;~-:,_,,:, ~/ .. ':.) ,;/< ... -~~--~~-~:~~j;J:.~_::-:,:~--... ~ 
._,, (!ms.) DILLIE DEAHER, CHAIP.:•:.l\li 

., 

--·-•-__.,J 

bee: Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th & 5th Series & Flood Control Channel 
v't·lilson Okci.r.,oto & Associates 

i- .:.;u:Li • ,::r_ .£.LL"> ~Cb.J::C.n.1"1-f..:i...1 ·~--------~.,...._----------------~~ 



~ EORGE R . ARIYOSHI 
COVE:nNOllt or t-tAWAII 
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STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

P. 0, BOX 621 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96809 

June 23:; 197 5 

Environmental Quality Commission 
550 Halekauwila Street 
Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Gentlemen: 

CHRISTOPHER COBB, CHAIRMAN 
DOARP OF' LANO a NATURAL A£50URCCS 

EDGAR A . HAMASU 
DEPUTY TO THE C►I ... IIIMAN 

DIVISIONS· 
CONV£YANC C.S 

,-l!iH ANO GAM[ 

FORESTRY 

L"ND M ... N ... 0EMENT 

6TATE PARKS 
WATEII AND L,_NO PEVU,OPMENT 

~·le have reviewed the EIS for the fourth and fifth series 
of the Nanakuli Residential Lots project. 

We note that plans do not provide for a playground in 
Area I. 

We recommend that the Department of Health review the in
terim sewage disposal system. 

The scientific name for the mynah is misspelled on page 14. 
It should be Aeridotheres tristis. 

Very truly yours, 

~~;~.,..:.-J 
~sn' CH- TOPHER COBB 

l):nairman of the Board 

• I , ' • , ; ~ ~ 
+ • • i ' 
I : •• . ••-



Janu~ry 30, 1976 

Mr. Christopher Cobb, Chairman of t..~e Board 
State of Hawaii 
Departmant of Land and Natural Resources 
P. o. Box 621 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96309 

Dear Mr. Cobb: 

Nanakuli Residence Lots, 

~ 
t, 

Subject: 
4th and 5th Series· and Flood Control Channel 

Reference is made to your le~te~ c~ted, June 23, 1975, connenting 
on the subject draft Enviroru.~ental I~?act State~ent. Your concerns 
are addressed in the order in which they were presented. 

1. Colil!i1ent 
we ·note that plans do not provide for a playground in Area 1. 

Res:eonse 

Refer to Section ll.B4.f of the ?inal Lnvironmental Impact 
Statement. 

2. Co:rmnent 
We recom,,"Tlend that the Departnent of Health review the interim 
sewage system. 

Response 
:•.·~ : ::Ref er to Section I. D .1 of the final Environmental I:npact 

Statement. The Department of Health will have the opportunity 
to review the interim sewage disposal system during the design 
and construction phase of this project. 

3. Comment 
The scientific nru~e for the mynah is misspelled on page 14. 
It should be Aeridotheres tristis. 

- ----~ 



._ 

. 
M~. Christ o p her · Cobb - 2- J anuary 30, 1976 .. 

·<.::-•_.: 

Resnonse 
Tfie' c·Jrrection has b~en_, ~?e,0 ::IT;.. T 2 

~ - .,• ,t. :.·•· - ~ f'11" · • • ;..J ~ - .. --. -- .,.., 

Thank you for revie~~in·g our 'Envlforu:1ental "Impact Statement for 
tJanakuli Residence Lots , 4th' b..,d .;Sth Series and Plood Control 
Channel. ~ ;i_ ~ ,,.·, ... :~ -- ·-' ·' ")-

Owau no meka haahaa, 
rr-,,.,--(I ~ humbly your~ .. 

/4 A Q b fo,,. _o 
· ---- ... ;--, ,,..,....,,,, ~~,... -, .. ~)> .~ , ._ 

.,- ..rJ ,, e·~.., . · Vt.:,~ . 
,.: i_f • ✓ .I~•~ l " ,..~,.~ ~--1J.,lJJ_ .. j' e. 

Jm._ .,)~ :-.,>•~J..T d ....,....._,!;l'~t::'. # ~ · IIU~ 

(MRS.) BILLIE BEF-.MER, CH_?\.I~"ll 

BB:kt 

bee; ;-Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th & 5th Series & Flood control 
Channel 
Reading file 
Chrono file 
✓wilson Okamoto & Associates J /) L //!+?__ 

A 

,J 



GEORGE A ARIYOSHI 

e.ovtn,..ioA 

' ' 
<1...f:~' :::-.~ 

/
/ •"" ·,·~ -~--' {. •,~----!,- \ . ;~ ltt··t 1} J 
, ........ . . -...,-"-' ~1 
~• c-,.',;;,.Y,./i ~ .... -~ . .., ..... 

" ~~••' 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

869 PUNCHl301'1L STREET 

HONOL ULU . H.-.WA11 96B13 

June 24, 1975 

( 
E . ALVEY WRIGHT 

DlflECTOR 

DCPUTY' t>IAECTons 

DOUGLAS S . SAKAMOTO 
WALLACE AOKI 

IN RCPLV REFER TO: 

ATP 8.3163 

Dr. Richard E. Marland 
Interim Di rector 
Office of Environmental 

Quality Control 
550 Hal ekau\·ii la St., Rm. 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Dr. Marland: 

Subject: Draft EIS, Nanakuli Residence Lots and 
Flood Control Channel, Nanakuli, Oahu 

In reference to the subject environmental impact statement, please 
be advised that: 

1. Page 22, last paragraph, He suggest this paragraph be reworded 
to say that coordination with the Department of Transportation 
indicates that the existing 4-lane undivided higl11·rny has suffi
cient capacity to accommodate the traffic generated by the pro
posed development. 

2. Page 28-29. The vehicle/residence ratio of 0.61 (peak hour) 
appears reasonable and the 127 vehicles generated, therefore, 
appears reasonable. 

Sincerely, 

~- ~~~ 
E. ALVEY- 11fffii~T 

Director 

., 
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l ' ... JE ~~lli1J .:t..l 9!.7&6 

J :::: 'i) r' , -~·.:.·:· 3 , 1~7b 

~r- E. Alvey Wright, Director 
5::ate of i:~1.•:aii, D12partment o f 'I' • :.:-!s~,o!."~ -1 t:ion 
369 Punchbowl Street 
~:o.nolulu, ::awaii 96813 

Dear Mr. N=ight: 

:1 
- . ...J 

8 
1976 

S1..1~ject: ~anakuli ~cside n c e Lo~s, ~~~ ~~a 5th Series and 
?load Control Channel~~? 8.3~~: 
·---··----. 

'·1 

~cference is made to your leli.er -'.:ated June 24, 1975, com:- enting 
on the subject c1raf t Environme:1. ::al I:,1L)act Sta Leme:nt. 'i."our 
c,.:mccrns are adrlresscd in thG 01 c...:r iri ',·:ilici1 they •.-.ere 2n~.st::nt.c,a . 

1. Co:i.r:ir::nt 
Pac:G 22 , last :..::aragraph . 1;e s;1c<.:cst i:hi.s para,:n-,~ o h be 

~ .. ,..; J ,J -

rc·.-10rced to say that coord.i:,c:t.ion ,-,i.i:h Lhn Dep.-.i!"t,iient of 
Tri-!ns:-io:rtation .indicates t.1,bt the r~ :-:i . .:;r ing 4-J.:-i nc 1,:1d id.c ,•d 
hisl,·.:2.y has sufficient car,;a.city to a ,.::l":,:n,1:cJ<~dl.<.: lhc i..,2i."[ic 
scnc:ra tea by the pror,>osed c .:, ,:e lop:nt:=:n t . . 

Rcsµo~sG 
The ~ar~graph has been rc~o ~~ cd to read ~s sugge sted. 

2. Cf'.~j.i.:. -rY!:. 
P~9 e 28-29 . The vchicle/resiJe~cc ratio of 0.61 (G~ak hou~} 
2.,?1x·• ~ • .-s reasonable ~nd t.he 127 ve:iiic1 cs sc•ncr.:i ;,.1;d, t;1erefore, 
ap?ear reasoriable .· 

Re_~e_ons5:.. 
:-:on e required. 

·::-,a::-1:: you for rev.iev; i ng our r:n,.·irc. ,:-,-..,,n;:a 1 Iifl.:.-'dct s ~ a ... 0;:.~nt for 
·:~nakuli ResidGnce Lots , 4th and 5th Secics and Flood Control 
c:1an:l0l. 

· .. ~:~c.: 

=:.:: r; : ~~n~~uli 
~CJjin~ , 

Owau no ~eka haahaa, 
(I am·P",,t..)!71bly :i·o1,.i.::-s) _.,? 

.-.'f- ,, /.D.:.V 
A.~J', ,,,_ ~ IJ' o '' . ./9 

,rr t:1-'~ _.3· '!:,,,• .r9 /tillJ -~ 
.G' _,,_. ; :O ."tr...,,-. ' . ,,lf',:,r . ,.,, .;._,.1::J' n •• ~ 

.i:,,(._.:.l~&-r' ·•'.-µ:,-i'~~ ,,._ ,.~ ~,.• .'.•• ,.ii~•~,-.1,,y,,, 
,-_,;r·' •---~ ••J" '•. , !'f:.:l, c __ , ~ '1•'1""°j:• •-·"('r./~ er ,.-;',., • 

\."? ,_. - , . J .1 ~ -·· 

-. '· .,.~ 

Pa s . Lots, (th 
, ) - -... Cnron0,~~1,~on & 5th :-3 e::ri ..-•s & F 1 ood Co ,,t-rol 1~1- ·,;;:)l 

C~:-.~:not.o & ~ ..., • _ , 1-:- :!s, r ;,)t. of 7··,3:-,s. 
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STATE OF HAWAII 

HIOEO t,IURAKAMI 

COMPTROLLER 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

DEPUTY COMPTROLLER 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING ANO GENERAL SERVICES 
P. 0 BOX 119, HONOLULU, IIAIVAII 06810 LETTERNO. (P)1801.5 

Dr. Richard Marland 
Interim Dire ctor 
Office of Environmental 

Quality Control 

JU'rf Z:(f975 

550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Dr. Marland: 

Subject: Draft EIS for Nanakuli Residence 
Lots Fourth and Fifth Series and 
Flood Control Channel 

We have reviewed the subject EIS and have the following 
comments to offer: 

1. Page 5, third paragraph: It should be indicated that 
the school being referred to is Nanaikapono Elementary 
School and the quonset building will be relocated at 
no cost to the Department of Education. 

2. Page 21, Section c. Drainage: According to the attached 
drainage master plan for the multi-school complex, some 
of the surface water runoff from the school will dis
charge into Area 1 through three proposed culverts under 
Haleakala Avenue as shown in Figure 3 of the subject EIS. 
At the time the drainage master plan for the school was 
completed, there were no development plans for Areal. 
The subject EIS should indicate how the drainage through 
the proposed culverts will be handled. 

3. Page 21, Section e. Schools: In the third sentence, 
change "is" to "as". In the second paragraph of this 
section, it should be noted that Nanaikapono Elernen.tary 
School is located in the tsunami inundation zone and 
that this is one of the main reasons for planning a new 
elementary school. The Board of Education's policy on 
school sites states: "In selecting a new school site or 
relocating an existing school, the school site shall be 
outside the 'tsunami zone' as established by the Tsunami 
Research Center , State of Hawaii''. The new elementary 
school will be located on the multi-school complex site 
rather than across the street as previously planned. 



Dr. Richard Marland 
Page 2 

Ltr. No. (P)l801.5 

4. Figure 3: Our comments are shown in red on the attached 
copy of Figure 3. 

Thank you for allowing us to comment on the subject EIS. If 
there are any questions, please call us. 

Attachment 

~~ 
HIDEO MURAKAMI 

State Comptroller 

1 • 
\ " 
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Fe:br..12.ry 2, 1 9 76 

l·'..z. !!id e a :-~~:::- a}:a.mi, State Co=ptroller 
S t ate o:: Ha· ... ·2.i i, Depar-:..:.:-=nt of Accou:-iting & General Se::-vic-=:s 
P. 0. 3 c,x 119 
!iono l u lu , Ha·.,· .:ii 96810 

Dea r : :r. :: _r- '=.:~;:,_,i: 

Sub ject: !:~nakuli Residonce Lots, ~th a nd 5th Series 
a , ~ Flood Contr ol Ch~nnel 

~, .. -- -. .!-r:.:r:c~ is ::. ~d e t o } 'C1L1r 1 , .. L. t cr C. 1t ':.!d ,Ju.ne 24 , 1975 (Lct t i~r 
:-:o. (P) '1 8 01. 5), c o· ~-icn t ir,g o n the s :.:.bj c ct ch:c1£t Envi:roi'"!
r:-.E:::1t.al I :-:i.p .::.ct S-!:ate·:::i::nt. Y•:>ur cO'"l(:eins a r e 2. .-:dressed in the 
o r~er in which t hey ~~re pr2sc~ted. 

1. C0 :.0 :::n t 

P a~e 5 , third ::;:: aragra_ph = It sl:ould b e indica ted 
t hat the s c h ool b e ing referre d tc is ~ a n a ik ap ono 
El~~~~ t a ry School and the quo~ s Qt bui lding will be 
r eloc:: tc:d at .10 cost to the :)e?artr.,c:-it of Educa t ion . 

F:. c: ~-- : ": S e ~-- - --

:r:,"'•se ?Oi .~s :, a·,•.j b :.:e rt clari f i ~d. 

2 • c-: - -. t 
'C - .. r.. ..., 1 ... ..... =- ··- , 
a'._.;..o.:.: : . .:··d 

r, .. _.-!...; .- C r: - -".: - - ... ~ . ... . ~ - ... -,-: .; -r .:.. ;.., -:,. --:.·--:· - •--'Zl ... ~u_-=:.::-...::·-=._ · ~ , ·-C:'.:. ... - n<j :-0 ~; .. t;: 

c.::-a.:.::2g 2 7'". :"! .S ter pl ::.:i r or t.ne Ii,ul t1.-scnool 
c o,'. _"' ~ , ~: , so:..e of the sarfa ce · .. :at e :· run o f f frcm the 
.s,::::·, :--,:--1 ~~·.ill ci s ,:;J, ars; e. i~to .-·.=c.:1 1 through {:hree 
;-}r(\~,.. ... .. r~ (;'.1l-.. ::.:-~ts 1::-• '5. -.. !."'" ·: "'il1-i!.i:ala A've.~ue c1 5 s~1o~n 
i n ::"'i ;·1;_-,; 3 0f t;)c ~ = j ·l.· t EIS . 
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:-~ r . i\ : ... 6: :> I~ u ,_-~~:;,_~ . J-~ - .::- ? :::!-.:::: ! :.-y 2, 197 C 

s 

1-.t ·cl1s tL-:l t:i:.:: clrair;a,;e !"'i.':-..ster pl.3.n fo:c -the s chool 
•;.:is co~?l8 cGd the ~e :.-:! -re no dev~lo::, :--ent plans for 
J\.:r.·,'?a 1. 'i'h::! Su':Jj e ci: _::'.1S .:Jho~ld indicdt.C hew the 
c:r.1i~,'.!.-:: o:? thro·.1c;h t..'rie ,?rO?-:>::;ed cul·,:erts wi. ll be 
• .. "I ... 

;.1 . .. :i.e. ..:... :!a .. 

:::t~s ;.\,::,:;. 3 a 

?:co visic-~s ·.dll b~ n.ade to acco..::,- ,o,:c1 t-2 c.:"ie surface 
· ... .'.!ter r:1:-:of :f .:ro::i the_ ..-:'..!.lti-s(:bor-1 c c-.~?l~">:. The 
"lc':l.ool ,;:;c:, .:-.:. cl:.:-:!.inc 'i~.i.11 ~e 5.nco.=?o:cat.ed in ;:he 
sul:--c.i ,ris -:..o:i d:.;:- .:dna ge sys tt:.n. 

3. Co~--.:ent 

?age 21, Secticn e: In the third sentence, ahange 
"is" to "~sh. In th~ ~~cond para y=~ph of this 
~~c~ion, ~~ sho~ld be ~~~ed that ~anaika?ono 
::lc;::::::-nta.ry S,::'"'.o•.:>l is _located in the -tsunami inunda
tion ~o~e ~nf. that this is one of the main ~easons 
=or l:.'">l-3..nning a. new ele:.:-:~nt.:?.r.r school ••••• The r.~w 
ele::1::!ntary ::;;criool wil_l !Je loc.:1te tl on the r:tulti
sc:~:)ol c ::: -.21c:•: si·te ::-2.;.::acr t~ an .:1cross the s-~-:1. .. e,1t as 
pr~vicus ly t'l~~n~d. 

i:espo:ise 

C?=recti o~s h av~ bee~ ~a~e in the Final SIS. 

~.. C o:-_!.t-~!1 t 

E" is;ure 3: Oi..L!" co::--_,S:nt5 a!:e sho·,.;n in r e d on -i:.he 
a~tached CO?Y of Fig~~e 3. 

_:=-::: ~p_o~se 

Correctio~s ~ave b2en ~32e for riyure 3 in the Final 
En~iron=2~t~l i-:~ct s~ ~ ~~~~nt. 

·:. .... -: .-.:..!::.::. :·01-1 for yot:r =~\, .. ie, .. ,i~g 0 1.1= =::"--iz:o:"'::::=::t:,~l I;"""·_:.-•::;J: s-:.~-:.l-::.i..~nt 
:- -:. ~ i. : -: :. : : : : l !. :-:~ _=; i G ~ : ; :: ~ :::_, .. -=s r 

C.:i:-.t.:::::--l C:1 -".,:i:1el.. 
.~ :.:-: ~~,:i 5 t :'1 S '3~i 0s .. ~-C. ?lo~,d 

0--,-: :?. "...l no ncka h~a!"l~a, 
- { I .'!.".: , n u;:'.'bly -.. •ou:?:"s) . . - . --· ... ~ . .. ~ -- ... ----.. . . -
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 

Co"V~tnor 
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V l D,pury Dlrrcror 

HIDETO KOtlO 
Di,,c,or 

---~ ·'f. - r. •· --~/(':/ \~;,~,~~~~ >,-,:~ KamJ1nalu 8ulldlng. 250 Sculh King St., Hcnolulu, 11~,.all • Malling Addrtss: P.0.!lox 235?, Honolulu, Hawaii 'l!.a~ 
~~:-~-;•.-~ .. :: _ _,~ ~ \~:J 
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July 8, 1975 

Ref. No. 4644 

MEi\DRANOOM 

TO: Dr. Richard E. Marland, Director 
Office of Environmental Quality Control 

FR0:~1: Hideto Kono, Director 

SUBJECT: Draft EIS for the Nanakuli Residence Lots 4th and 5th Series and 
Flood Control Program of the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands 

TI1is draft EIS generally addresses the probable environmental 
impacts that can be anticipated from the subject project. However, the 
impact of project-generated vehicular traffic on public safety and existing 
capacities of the circulation system in the surrotmding community might be 
furtl1er clarified by including a circulation plan which addresses these 
concenlS in the final EIS. It is also suggested that coordination with 
appropriate State and City and public works agencies during its preparation 
would ensure that this plan complies with existing standards and future plans 
for the subject conmmi ty. 

We concur with the development of this project and have no further 
comnents to off er at this time. 
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January 30, 1976 

Mr. Hideto Kono, Director 
Department of Pla nning and Economic Development 
Kamamalu Building 
250 South King S t reet 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

De a r Hr. Kono: 

Subject: Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series and 
Flood Control Channel Ref. No. 4644 

Reference is made to your letter dated July 8, 1975, com..~enting 
on the subject draf t Environmental Impact Statement. Your 
concerns are addre ssed in the orde r in which they were presented. 

1. Corr-ment 
However, the impact of project-generated vehicular t r a f ~ic on 
public safety and existing capacities of the circulation 
system in the surrounding comi~unity might be further clari~ 
fied by including a _circulation plan which addresses these 
cor.cerns in the final EIS. 

Resoonse 
Refer to Figure 3 in the Final EIS. 

2. Cormnent 
It is also sugge·sted that coordination with appropriate State 
and City and public works agencies during its preparation 
would insure that this plan complies with existing standards 
and future plans for the subject corn.~unity. 

r 

Resoonse 
Coordination with the appropriate .State, City, and public 
works agencies have and will continue to be effected in order 
to ensure that this project complie s with existing standards 
and future plans for the subject community. 

Thank you for reviet-:ing our Environr:1ental Impact Statement for 
Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series and Flood Control 
Channel. 

[1Q:;:au"'no meka haahaa, 'f--:t~v 

t -- (I am,/ huinbl1:._ :yours) ,{l,Jf',;/ 
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?: a nakuli Res. Lots, ~th & 5th Series & Flood Control Channel 
~ea~ing file, Ch~ono file 

/ ~·.'il son Okamoto & Associates, 1)/1.·-: 0 
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C'l .. NK F'. F'ASI 

MA'tOII 

I.. _r"ARTl,IENT OF GENERAL PLANNINL 

CiTY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU 
650 SOUTH KING STREET 

HONOLULU, .... ., .. II 06913 

RO!IERT R. WAY 
CMIC1' PLAMNIM~ Or',.tClft 

DGP6/75-15ll(JB) 

June 10, 1975 

Dr. Albert Tom, Chairman 
Environmental Quality Commission 
State of Hawaii 
550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Dr. Tom: 

Nanakuli Residence Lots 4th and 5th Series 
and Flood Control Channel 
Draft Environmental Im.e_act Statement 

t'le have examined the above-mentioned draft and offer the 
following comments for your consideration. 

Certain lands earmarked for agricultural purposes under the 
General Plan Detailed Land Use Nap for the Nanakuli district will 
be affected by the proposed development. 

Although real properties under the jurisdiction of the Department 
of Hawaiian Home Lands are exempt from State and County land use 
and zoning designations, we nonetheless wish to note that this 
development is not consistent ·with the land use policy for the 
City and County of Honolulu and the State Land Use District 
Jtngulations for agricultural districts. The planning of public 
facilities is done on the basis of land use policy, so nonconform
ing uses will have impact upon existing master plans for sewers, 
water supply, and other services. comments on system capacities 
should be solicited from the agencies providing these services. 

It is unclear whether a traffic im:;:>act study for this project was 
made. The traffic impact study or report, if available, should 
be appended to the environmental impact statement. 

Discussion on grading and drainage (pp. 26-27) might be expanded 
to include additional information disclosing the full extent of 
gr~ding and excavation programmed, and of soil erosion problems 
that could be anticipated by impl~oenting this proposal. 



Dr. Albert Tom 
Page 2 

Possible adverse noise effects to classroom activities at 
Nanaikapono Elementary School, resulting from channel improvement 
operations, are not mentioned. 

We hope our comments are helpful. 

RRW:fmt 

cc: Department of Hawaiian 
Home Lands 

'UG 
'~ERT R. WAY 
~hlef Planning Offiper 

. I 
f t I f # ' 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS 

P O BOX 1879 

Hm.OtULU. W-W• ll 95a05 

January 30, 1976 

Mr. Robert R. Way, Chief Planning Officer 
Department of General Planning 
City and County of Honolulu 
650 So. King Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Mr. Way: 

Subject: Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series and 
Flood ControlChannel DGPG/75-1511 (JB) 

PROJECT QF~lCCS 

M.t.UI OrFIC~ 

PO liO:t. 'n 

t".AHULUI MAUI !'o7J2 

MOLCXAI OFFICC 

P O BOX l !l6 

HOOLEHUA, MOLOKAI 95719 

KAUAIOFFlCE 

P 0. BOX3l2 

LIHUE. lt>.UAI 96766 

Reference is made to your letter cated June 16, 1975, 
on the subject draft Environmental I~pact Statement. 
concerns are addressed in the order in which they were 
presented. 

commenting 
Your 

1. Comment 
Certain lands earmarked for agricultural purposes under 
the General Plan Detailed Land Use Map for the Nanakuli 
district will be affected by the proposed development. 

Response 
The power and duties of the Governor and the Department of 
Land and Natural Resources do not extend to land having the 
status of Hawaiian Home Lands except as provided in the 
Act (ss. 205 and 206, HHCA, 1920). 
Refer top. 1, Introduction, Final EIS. 

2. Comment 
Comments on system capacities should be solicited from 
the agencies providing these services. 

Resoonse 
Coordination with appropriate State, City and public works 
agencies concerning system capacities have, and will con
tinue to be effected. 
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Mr. Robert R. way -2- January 30, 1976 

3. Comment 
The traffic impact study or report, if available, should 
be appended to t he environmental impact statement. 

Response 
A swrunary of the traffic .. impact analysis is included in 
Section III.c.l.f. of the Final Environmental Impact 
Statement. 

4. Comment 
Discussion on grading and drainage (pp. 26-27) might be 
expanded to include additional information disclosing the 
full extent of grading and excavation programmed, and of soil 
erosion problems that could be anticipated by implementing 
this proposal. 

Response 
E~rth work is expected to result in approximately 200,000 
cu. yd. of excavation, over an area of approximately 62 acres. 

Any existing land surface, which is disturbed or altered 
(clearing, grubbing, grading, excavation, cut and fill, 
etc.), becomes susceptible to the natural elements and 
subsequent soil erosion. During construction, temporary 
settling basins will be utilized to.mitigate ~he anticipated 
erosion problem. This method of control has been satisfactorily 
employed during site preparation work for the Nanakuli Residence 
3rd Series development. 

New residents are e::-:pected to grass and landscape their 
individual lots as soon as possible, to minimize soil loss. 

5. Comment 
Possible adverse noise effects to classroom activities at 
Nanaikapono Elementary School, resulting from channel improve
ment operations, are not mentio~ed. 

Resoonse 
Channel improvement operations are unavoidably a noisy under
taking. All possible mitigative action and care will be 
exercised to minimize noise levels during school hours. 

Thank you for revie~•:ing our Environmental Imoact Statement for 
Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series and Flood Control 
Channel. 

Owau no meka haahaa, 
;;: ~-- · {I· am, hurtDS13ryour s} ~ ., 

- ,.. -ci -.• ""',...,~-:tt G""I ~7 =:•f'.'""0"1 
.~: ',."·t: 

. ,.. , 
• 'J:: ·: 

., ' , -,-_ _..,.. _"!.,t,_,;/_</¥' 

(HRS . ) , BILLIE'. BE.!·,.MER°";-- CHAIRM.n.N''/ ; .--. - • 
!JC • 1,-,... 

/ C .J • - t 6 ,.,,,...,_._J.,..,_J,....,-
b c ~ ~ .... ;~ana}:uli ?.es. Lot s, 4th & 

Reading file, Ch~on o file 
St~ Series 6 Flood Control Channel 
/\•;ilson Okamoto & Associates 
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t'.>EPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU 
650 SOUTH Kl !,G STREET 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96813 

June 12, 1975 

KAZU HAYASHIDA 
01 .. CCTOR AND CHtlE.,- 1:HC.INCCN 

ENV 75-213 

Office of Environmental Quality Control 
Office of the Governor 
State of Hawaii 
550 Hale}::.auwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Gentlemen; 

Subject: Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
for Nanakuli Residence Lots 4th and 
5th Series and Flood Control Channel 

We have reviewed the draft statement and have the following comments. 

1. Wastewater Disposal. The statement does not discuss how the 
proposed sewer collection system serving Hawaiian Hornes' 
Nanakuli subdivision will be financed and built. The appli
cability of the City's sewer improvement district program for 
Hawaiian Home Lands (HHL) subdivision is questionable . because 
assessment liens cannot be placed on the benefited lessee's 
lot. 

Individual household cesspools are being utilized for waste
water disposal in the existing HHL subdivision as stated in 
the EIS. The most recent record indicates that there are 
approximately 123 defective cesspools within the subdivision 
which require City's pumping or chemical treatment services. 
The addition of 244 new lots will not improve the situation. 

2. Flood Control. Planning and design of the Nanaikapona Stream 
flood control project should be coordinated with the department's 
Drainage Section of the Division of Engineering. 

Adequate eas~uents for stream maintenance should be provided. 

cc: Division of Sewers 

Very truly yours, 

1,-11.7 fi .. \7, ~ - ;J 
L . L{_,,:_. u2-cc u /w 7CU!J· -

_C',')/-K.~ZU HAYASHIDA1- ¾ 
Director and Chief Engineer 

Division of Engineering 



·, 

January 30, 1976 

Mr. Kazu Hayashida, Director and Chief Engineer 
Departm~m of Public Works 
Cit:~~ a.id Cour_ty of Honolulu 
650 So. King Street 
Eor.olulu, Hawaii 96S13 

D~ar 1·:Z-. Hayashida: 

Subject: Nanakuli Residence Lots, 
4th and 5th Series and Flood Control Channel ENV 75-213 

::~ fer enc~ is r.,ade to your letter dated June 12, J.975, cormn-;nting 
en th~ s ul:>ject draft Environmental Impact Statement. Your 
ccnc8r n s are addres~e d in ~he order in which they were presented. 

1 • Co;-.:- .en t 
ITa.::;~ewater Dispos al. The s tateraent does not discuss hoi,, the 
propos,~d sewer collection system serving Hawaiian Ho.!l~s' 
N~n~r.uli 3Ubdivision will be financed and built. The appli
c r2bility of the City's sewer improvement district program 
f o= H~,,aiian Horne Lands (HEL) sub di vision is ouest.ionable 
b ecause assessment liens cannot be placed on the benefited 
l essee's lot. 

R:?.=o :mse 

'11
i1~ p:.-oposed se.,er colle c t ion sys tem i-1ill be £inanced by 

t>,:.c D2partrnant o:: Ea,;.::.iia r, Ro~e L~:r!ds. .;a.fter cor.:?let:i.on, 
r.:aintenance of the facility will be dedicatetl to the City 
z..:-1( C-:nrnty of Eonolulu. 

2. Co~~ent 
Individual household ces spools are being utilized for 
W?.ste~ater disposal in the existing Ha~aiian Ho~e Lands 
su~division as stated in the EIS. The most recent record 
indicates that there are approxinately 123 defective cess
po~ls within the subdivision which require City's p~~ping 
or cheu~cal treat~ent services. The addition of 244 n~w 
lots will not improve the situati6n. 



\' 

H~. Kazu F.ayshid~ -2-- January 30, 1976 

3. 

Resnonse 
Rer:er to Section I.D~l~-19J: t-1:e::.:r:~n~l Environ~-nental Impact 
State!:'!ent. _ . : ·:-::i;.. ,.• • 1 •.:' ..... :- -l~ Tvj;_.r.•,1.:;.=s.:: 

Co:m::ient 
ci--.!. - '- -:. q 

i'- • U I •~ """ J ,. • )\.-" 
Flood Control. Planning anu aesign of =the Nanaikap0no 
Stream !looi co~trol project should be coordinated with 
the dep~rt~:nt's Drainage Section of the Division of 
Enginee:r-ing. 

Adequate eas~~ents for stream maintenance should be provided. 

Resoonse 
Coordination with the department's Drainage Section of the 
Division of ~~gi~eering has, and will continue to be effected. 

Thank you fo= revi~•.;ing our Envir::mme ntal Impact Staten ent for 
Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series and Flood Control 
Channel. 

o:,au no me~a haahaa, 
(I am, hunbly yours) 

O·!RS.) BILLIE BEAMER, CH.:\IR:·lAN 

B3:kt 
J 

bee : YNanakuli Resicence Lots, 4th and 5th Series & Flood Control 
Channel 

Reading file 
Chrono file 

/tJilson Okamoto & Associates 



BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY 

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU 

630 SOUTH BERET ANIA 

POST OFFICE BOX 3410 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96343 

Dr. Richard E. Harland 
Interim Director 

(~ 
~~~ 

June 18, 1975 

Office of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Dr. Marland: 

JOHN HENRY FELIX, Choirmen 
STANLEY S. TAKAHASHI, Vica Chairman 
GEORGE APDUHAN 
YOSHIE H. FUJINAKA 
KAZU HAYA SHIDA 
WA LTER D. HOWA RD 
E. ALVEY WAIGHT 

EDWARD Y, HIRATA 
ManAg11r and Chi11f Enginew 

SUBJECT: Draft Environmental Impact Statement for 
Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th 
Seriesi and Flood Control Chunnel 

We have reviewed the draft environmental impact state
ment and do not anticipate any adverse effects on potable ground
water resources in the area from the use of cesspools. However, 
precautions should be taken during construction to protect our 
8-inch main lying along the proposed channel and our mains on 
Farri ngton Highway. 

Should further information be needed, contact Mr. 
Lawrence Whang at 548-5221. 

Ver:~~ 
~- Hirata 

Manager and Chief Engineer 



"-< ( 
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January 30, 1976 

Mr. Ech·ard Y. Hirata, N~--iage.: and Chief Engineer 
Board of Hater Supply 
City a nd County of Honolulu 
630 Sout.~ Beretania Street 
Post Office Box 3410 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96743 

Dear 1:r. Hirata: 

Subj e ct: !le.nakuli Residence Lots, 

\ 

....... ~ "J ...... ·-:·,! 

""O ,... > 

Fi::[3 
5 1976 

4~h and 5th Series and ?load Control Channel 

Reference is µ~de to vour letter cated June 18, 1975, co~~enting 
on the s \!bject draft Environ.~e ntal I mpact Statement. Your 
concer~s are addresse d in the order in which they were presented. 

1. Co~ ent 
•.•.• Hrn~·aver, pr.'.=cautions s hould be taken during cons truct ion 
to prcte::t our S-inch main lying along the proposed channel 
and our ~ains of Farrington Highway. 

Response 
l!easures will be outlined in the construction s pecification 
on precautions t a.~en during c onstruction to protect the 
8-inch main lying along t.J.~e proposed channel and your mains 
on Farrington Hig hway. 

Thank you for reviewing our Environ.~~ntal I mpact S t~t enent for 
Na.'1akuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Sa ries , and Flood Control 
Channel. 

0-~au no meka haahaa, 
~-,..,,, ~ .L .am, hUJ-nbly yours) - ·, 
~ ;! ,;_ . -ct r"_/,· 

. ~n,J(1r!',!"!f...,'-~ .. ~~ 
r\~ •• ~ .. ~~1 

· ·""~:., ... 
··•l~ 

... ·····-

r J . -~- .... ., 

- .= , ,,., . .,:-"' .... r ,/~!· 
~-- ,.., , .,.. .• .i' . .,. :, . ,,.(, .. 

,, / • • , J..r / .. , .,·- ,.. ,/tr 

/
.c . ,,. ... _ .1 •i - ,,-n I ·, ., .,-,.... ,.. -• • - -"'~ 

,- ,.., t • . ' .. ~ - .... ._ .,.., .;,• .• - • .... • - • 
,; .( ,- •• l •' : ,' .I • • -:- •. .:_,,,-' J a':..,.• - . .__,._ 

' ✓ ~ •• --· --- • ~ - - ....... .. • ~'""' /'"'~-r;;,·v-• ·---- ... . 
~. 

•~ - ( H..-:tS.) BILLIE BEA.HER, CHAIRMAN 

HB : k t 

bee : ,INana}~uli Res. 
!"'c adi n q fi l e 
Chrono file 

Lots , 4 th & 5th Series & Flood Control Channel 

/ Wi 1 son Ok a1-:ioto & ]-\SSOC i a t:.E: S Ci... - ~ . •i' ,.-.~ ,...-;,h.(, ,._,,.._ 
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ut:P ARTMENT OF LAhD UTILIZATION 

CDTY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU 
6 50 SOUTH KIIJ G STREET 
HONOLULU . HA",',AII 96B13 

' R 4NK F', F'451 
M,.TOIII 

CEORCC S. MORICUCHI 
1>111c,~o" 

LU6/75-1592(BAH) 

June 25, 1975 

ME MO R.AJ.'\I DUN 

TO DR. RICHARD E . MARL.fu~D, DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CONTROL 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

GEORGES . .MORIGUCHI, DIRECTOR OF LAND UTILIZATION 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL H iPACT STATENENT FOR NANAKULI 
RESIDENCE LOTS 4TH AND 5TH SERIES AND FLOOD CONTROL 

lve have reviewed the above, and o ff er the following comments for 
your consideration: 

(1) Gen e ral: It would b enefit rev iewers if, as a matter of 
general practice, statements prepared for the Department 

(2) 

of Hawaiian Home Lands included more specifics on the 
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, with particular regard to 
how the Deparm.ent is empowered to meet its objectives. 
Many of the conunents or questions which follow reflect this 
lack of speci f icity. 

Reference: Page 1, Section I, A, "Introduction" 

Comments: l'lhat costs, if any , will be incurred by the 
11 potential homeowner 11 ? Is the houselot given outright in 
fee to an eligible applicant? Nill applicants be obliged 
to construct a dwelling in compliance with any predeter
mined requirements? Will any form of public assistance 
be a v ailable for meeting construction costs? 

(3) Re_f~_.r-_ence: Page 2, Section I, C, "Location and Size" 

Comments: Th e project site should be fully identified 
including tax map key parcel numbers. (Note: Figure l 
was missing in our copy.) Acreage of each of the two 
separate development sites should be noted. 



-· 

Dr. Richard E. Marland 
Ju:1e 25, 1975 
Page 2 

(4} Reference: Page 3, Section I, D, "Description" 

Comments: The proposed houselot sites are designated for 
agricultural use on the Oahu General Plan Detailed Land 
Use nap and zoned AG-1 Restricted Agricultural District. 
The statement that "the subdivisions will be developed in 
accoraance with the City and County of Honolulu's Subdivi
sion Rules and Regulations" is erroneous, since lots of 
7,500 sguare feet would not be permitted (a minimum lot 
area of 2 acres is required). (Please refer to item (1), 
our general comments on the role, purpose, duties and 
powers of the Department of Hawaiian Horne Lands.) 

(5) Reference: Page 5, Same Section 

Comments: It is noted that a natural channel now 160 feet 
away from an elementary schoo l will be realigne d to within 
75 feet. (Safety measures are discussed on page 34, 
Section IV.} While alternatives to the concrete-lined 
flood control channel itself are discussed briefly on 
page 37, Section V, we find no discussion of alternative 
aligTu~ents. Have alternatives been explored? 

(6) Reference: Page 7, Section II, A, "Project Sites 11 

Comments: Since houselot sites appear to be on a hillside, 
and soils are clays and decomposed rock, there may exist 
a potential slide problem. A soils engineering report and 
recommendations are needed. 

(7) Reference: Page 18, Same Section 

Comments: The statement under 11 7. Land Use" should be 
corrected as reflected in our comment above, item (4). 

(8) Ref~~_ence: Page 37, Section v, A, 11 Subdivision" 

Comments: 11 3. Use of Land for Other Pruposes" should be 
corrected to reflect the fact that the houselot sites are 
not "appropriately zoned and designated for residential 
purposes" by the county. 

Thank you for the opport~1.ity to review and comment on this 
statement. 

GSM:rh 
/2~~~ D1.~;• 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS 

P O BOX 1;79 

HOl,OLULU, ti:..'1~ 119£,805 

Febrqary 4, 1976 

Mr. George S. Moriguchi, Director 
Department of Land Utilization 
City and County of Honolulu 
650 So. King Street 
~onolulu, Hawaii 96813 

:d~ar Mr. Moriguchi: 

MOLOKAI OFFICE 

P o uox ms 
HOOLE!iUA MOLOKAI 95729 

KAUAI OFFICE 

PO BOXJJ2 

UHUE. KAUAI !1676& 

· ··subject: Nanakuli Reside nce Lots, 4th and 5th Series 
and Flood Control Channel 

Reference is made to your letter dated June 25, 1975, 
commenting on the subject draft Environmental Impact 
Statement. Your concerns are addressed in the orde r in 
which they were prese nted. 

1. Comment 

It would benefit reviewers if, as a matter of general 
practice, statements prepared for the Departme nt of 
Hawaiian Home Lands included more specifics on the 
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, with particular regard 
to how the Department is e n powered to meet its 
objectives. Many of the co:nments or questions which 
follow reflect this lack of specificity. 

Resoonsc ... 

Refer to Section I.A., Introduction, in the Final 
Environmental Impact State~ent. 

2. Comment 

Page 1, Section I.A., "Introduction". What costs, if 
any, \·1ill be incurred by the "potential home owner"? 
Is the houselot given outright in fee to an eligible 
applicant? Will applicants be obliged to construct a 
dwelling in compliance with any predetermined require
ments? ~'7ill any form of public assistance be available 
fo~ meeting construction costs? 



Mr. Georges. Horiguchi -2- February 4, 1976 

Re s.E_on se 

Costs incurred by the "potential homeO'wner 11
: 

a. Rental of one dollar per year. 
b. All taxes assessed upon the tract and 

thereon, after 7 years of occupancy. 
lessee shall be exempt from all taxes 

improvements 
(An original 
for the first 

c. 
7 years from the date of lease). 
Construction of dwelling units and other 
improvements. The hnuselot is leased to 
applicant for a term. of 99 years. 

permanent 
an eligible 

The Department of Hawaiian Homes will construct dwellings 
for the potential homeowner to maintain a visually 
compatible neighborliood, as in the 2nd Series development. 

The Department is authorized to make loans to: a)lessees 
of a;iy tra.:::t; b) the successor in interest of the lessee; 
and c) any agricultural cooperative association, if all 
members of such association are lessees. (s.214, HHCA, 
1920) • 

The a,·nount of loans · at any one tirne to any lesse e or any 
successor or succe ssors in interest, of a residence lot 
shall not exceed $20,000. 

3 • Con..T!len t 

Page 2, Section :t, C, trLocation and Size". The project 
site should be fully ide ntified including ta:-: map key 
parce l nur.~ers. Acreage of each of the two sep arate 
developme nt sites should be noted. 

:Res.eonse 

The tax map key.parcel nu.inbers are not available at this 
time. The Stat e of Hawaii Deparbaent of Tax a tion will 
assign nu..7~ers to the individual p ~rcels a t a l ater date, 
which is in accorclance with their normal proc edure. 

.A.rea #1 (Figure 3) = 51~ acres 
Area f2 (Figure 3) = 11+ .acres 

4. Cox-:C?nt 

Page 3, Section I, D, "Description". The state.rnent that 
"the subdivisions will be developed in accordance with 



M.r. Georges. Moriguchi - 3- February 4, 1976 

the City and County of Honolulu1 s Subdivision Rules and 
Regulations" is erroneous, since lots of 7,500 square 
feet would not be pennitted . (a minimum lot area of 2 
acres is required). (Please refer to item (1), our 
general comments on the role, purpose and duties and 
powers of the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands). 

Res.:e.onse 

The stateraent has been deleted from the Final Environ
mental ImpactStatement (Refer to the Response for 
Com.~ent 1). 

5. Coroment 

Page 5, Section I, D, "Description". While alternatives 
to the concrete-lined flood control channel itself are 
discussed briefly on page 37, Section V, we find no dis
cussion of alternative alignments. Have alternatives 
been explored? 

Resoonse 

Slight de7iations of alignment were considered during 
the initial planning phases only in regards to topo
graphy and natural setting. The existing natural 
alignment was deeined the most practical. 

6. Co~ment 

Page 7, Section II, A, "Project Sites 11
• Since the house

lot sites appear to be on a hillside, and soils are clays 
and decomposed rock, there may exist a potential slide 
problem. A soils engineering report and recoro.~endations 
are needed. 

Res_p_onse 

A copy of the lengthy soils eJ:ploration report is avail
able for review at the Departr:1er.t of Hawaiian Howe Lane.ls 
Office. 

7. Comment 

Page 18, Section II, A, nProject Sites". The statement 
under "7. Land Use" should be corrected as reflected in 
our com.~ent above, item (4). 



Mr. Georges. Moriguchi -4- February 4, 1976 

ResE_onse 

Corrections have been made in the Final Environ..~ental 
Impact Statement. 

8. Comment 

Pag':' 3 7, Section V, A, "Subdivision". 11 3. Use of Land 
for-·Other Purposes,. should be corrected to reflect the 
fact that the houselot sites are not "appropriately 
zoned and designated for residential purposes•• by the 
Cotu1ty. 

Response 

This section has been corrected. as suggested in the 
Final Environ.~ental Impact Statement. 

Thank you for reviewing our Environmental Impact State
ment for Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series and 
Flood Control Channel. 

owau no meka haahaa, 
(I am, humbly yours) 

,• 
• • l 

/ 
~·"' ~~ .,. - ~ · 

(MRS.} BILLIE BEAMER, CHAIIDiAN 

BB/emj 

Bee: Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th & 5th Series 
__ yia Flood Control Channel 

~~son, Okamoto & Associates 
Chro!1o file 
Reading file 

,,.. -·-
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DEF • .WTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

COTY AND COUNTY OF C-:JONOLULU 
650 SOUTH KING STREET 

HONOI..VLI.J, 1-tA,.Atl QeUI) 

FR.\NK F. FA51 
,....,Y'Q .. 

VOUNC 5VK KO 
DUltCTO" 

July 9, 1975 

Office of Environmental 
Quality Control 

550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Attention Mr. Allan Suematsu 

Gentlemen: 

we have reviewed the EIS for the Nanakuli Residence Lots 4th and 
5th Series and Flood Control Channel projects and make the following 
comments and recommendations. 

There are inadequate public park facilities in Nanakuli Valley 
to serve the project. Nanakuli Beach Park, located over 3/4 mile 
away could not effectively serve the project. It should primarily 
be a beach park used for picnicking, camping, and other aquatic 
purposes. 

To provide needed parks for the Nanakuli residents, we propose 
the expansion of Nanakuli Beach Park when Nanaikapono Elementary 
School is relocated to the new school complex in the Valley. 
We also propose the development of a major "active" recreation 
park on the Camp Andrew's site along Farrington Highway if this 
land becomes available for park purposes. 

We are concerned about the flood control channel that is being 
proposed through Nanakuli Beach Park. We recommend that construction 



.D 

Office of Environmental 
Quality Control 

Page 2 
July 9, 1975 

p l ans of the flood control channel be submitted to the Department 
of ?arks and Recreation for review and approval. 

Should you have any questions, please contact Mr. Jason Yuen, 
tele phone 523-4884. 

Sincerely, 

~~o 
Director 

cc: Department of Hawaiian Home Lands 
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Jan':ary 30, 1976 

Mr. Young Suk Ko, Director 
De partment of Parks and Recreation 
City and County of Honolulu 
650 South King Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear .Mr. Ko: 

Subject: Nanakuli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series and Flood 
Control Channel 

Re ference is made to your letter da t ed July 9, 1975, co:mnenting 
o n the subject draft Environme ntal Imp act Statement. Your 
concerns are addresse d in the order in which they were p r ese nted. 

1. Comment 
There are inadequate public park fac i litie s in Nanakuli 
Valley to serve the project. Nanakuli Beach Park, located 
over 3/4 mile away could not effectively serve the project. 
It should primarily be a beach par k used for picnicking, 
camping, and other aquatic purposes. 

!{esponse 
Refer to Section ll.B4,f. of the Final Environmental Impact 
·statement. 

2. Comment 
To provide needed parks for the Na nakuli residents, we pro
pose the expansion of.N anakuli Beach Park when Nanai:-: a pono 
Elementa ry School is relocated to the new school complex in 
the Valley. Ne also propose the deve l opment of a ~ajor 
"active" recreation park on the Camp Andrew's site along 
Farrington Highway if this . land becomes available for park 
purposes. 

Response 
None. 
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l•~r : Young Suk Ko -2- January 30, 1976 

3. Comment 
We are concerned about the flood control channel that is 
being proposed through Nanakuli Beach Park. We recommend 
that construction plans of the flood control cha nne l be 
submitted to the Department 0£ Parks and Recreation for 
review and approval. 

Re sponse 
Construction plans of the flood channel will be submitted 
to the Department of Parks anc Recreation for review 
during the design phase of this project. 

Tha nk you for reviewing our Environmental Impact Statement for 
Nana}:uli Residence Lots, 4th and 5th Series and Flood Control 
Channel. 

Owau no meka haahaa, 
( I am, humbly yours) . 

f'."">'Y-_.,...- ,,4?} ~ 
-·•-•1'1,""<'l'~i"'.~ .... ~\-~~ 

-~::] , 
'.--. /_.,Y ./ 
· ,,11;t;.. _,,;r. ✓ 1; • .F~ .,,, .. r ., ,..r~ •"!'• • .. · •' ,,fl,., , / / , •1..;..~•~,,..,,,.'fi~_{.::?J.,., 

/ 
1 1~~ •!'-' • .,., _:. • _,;..:-,>~-~I>' • :,~~~ . . .-;--_:..,.-;.,' ),....._ .., ., 

~ <t..'J!/' 
.£, (MRS.) BILLIE BEAMER, CHAIRMAN 

i·:B: kt 

bee: 0:anabuli Res.- Lor:s, 4th and 5th SE:ri es & f'lood Control Channel 
Reading file 
Chrono file 

-A·lilson m~amoto & Associates , ,_ t C •---6 ,J,...r-(_, ..t.,,~ 



UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

JO June 197.5 

MEMORANDUM 

TOs Dr Richard E Marland, Director, OEQC 

Fil011s 

SUDJECTs 

:Bert Y Kimura, Division of Math and Science fl!;[~ 
Draft EIS, Nanakuli Residence Lots 4th and 5th Series 

Although brief, this statement contains too many undocumented statements 
and conclusions. Some statements appear to be conflicting and discussion of 
several important environmental impacts 1s lacking. 

I.B The "high demand for Hawaiian Ho.mes houselots" (p J?) has not been 
clearly de~onstrated. Recent press coverage has suggested that the 
nunber of applicants (p 2) may be a poor indicator of demand since oany 
homes are currently standing vacant. How many applicants could be ac
conodated by homes presently available but not occupied? How many 
vncant homes cu._rrently exist in the Nanakuli area? Of those that ex
press a geographical preference, how many are eYentually located in 
sone other area? What is the goal of DHHL with regard to the length 

, of tho applicant list? Would DHH~ be on target if this list contained 
only 1000 rather than JOOO or say, only 50? The num·oer·of applicants 
should be placed in some meaningful relative context, 

I.D.2 nore detailed infor~ation and data is needed to justify the flood-control 
channel, a major feature of this project. Specifically, what low lying 
areas are capable of flooding? How many acres? How many homes are en
dangered by flooding? What has been the extent and frequency of flood
ing and in what areas? How many residents have reported the "inadequacy 
of the stream" (p 8) and on how many different occasions1 Were field 
investigators able to find only one resident (p 8) to discuss the 
flooding situation? Would widening of the stream (without the use of 
concrete) and subsequent clearing of grasses, shrubs, unwanted debris 
and clearing of Mano street culverts remedy the flooding hazards? Would 
this, in fact, boa reasonable alternative to the construction of a full 
scale flood-control channel? 

II.A,4 How was the survey of flora and fauna (P 12) accomplished? How often 
were field observations ma.de and over what length of time? 

II.A Air and water quality--A discussion and supporting data should be inclu
ded concerning water quality parameters of Nanaikapona Stream and ambient 
air lev~ls of the project site. 

96·045 lli ft9•Pearl C1tJ, Haw:iil 1!6782/CableAddrw:~lH.AW 



.... Draf't EIS--}ianakuli Residence Lots 2 

III.C.1.a How r.mch grading is anticipated? What "adverse effe9ts" (line 15) 
other than erosion is ~xpected? What mitigative measures will be 
utilized to prevent or minimize erosion? 

III.C .1. b ',,'hat "cumulative drainage effects., are 'teing referred to? Of what 
r.a5nitude will this be in comparison to the existing drainage situa
tion? 

III.C.1. Discussions involving air and water quality is without substance and 
c, d. treated incidentally. These are two t,iajor problems resulting f'rom 

extensive urbanization or residential development and thus must bo 
given serious consideration. What quantity of emissions is expected? 
Are prevailing wind conditions such that emissions will be diluted 
and dispersed adequately? 

III.C.1.d This section is inconsistent with IV.A.2 which states that increased 
surface run-off is anticipated. What are "existing values" of sedi
ment run-off? I don't understand how a housing development can be 
designed which would diminish sediment run-off below existing values 
unless the area had been without a vegetation cover prior to develop
~ent. Is this the case? Further, expected grassing and landscaping 
trJ individual residents is unreasonable. This practice is culturally 
more characteristic of middle-class suburcan practices rather than one 
of "Hawaiian style" (p 19). 

III.C.1.f What magnitude of congestion could possibly occur at the Farrington 
Highway-Haleakala intersection, This could create discom.fort for 
nearb-J residents. 

· IV.B.2 How much cut and fill is expected? 

IV.C.1 There will 1::e some adverse emissions f'rom vehicular traffic when the 
subdivisions are completed. Fugitive dust could continue to be a 
problem if landscaping and grassing is not extensively and iDllilediately, 
accomplished by the residents. 

IV.C Hearshore nater quality degradation due to cesspool seepage has occured 
in the Ewa Beach area. Potentially, this could occur at this project 
site also unless cesspool technology has eliminated this problem. 

V.A What at.out the possibility of project implementation simultaneous with 
a sener co~nection to the Waianae Sewage Treatment Plant? This would 
obviate · expenditures and evironmental hazards associated with cesspool 
construction and maintenance. 

V.B Discussion should include the alternative of clearing overgrown grasses 
and shrubs, domestic debris and culverts without the construction of 
a. concrete-lined flood control channel.: 
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PebruarJ 2, 1976 

Dr. Bert l". Kimura 
Division of Hath and Science 
University of Hawaii 
Leeward Community College 
36-945 Alaike 
Pearl City 96702 

Dear Dr. :KL.iura: 

Ff8 

Subject: Nanakuli Residence Lots 4th and 5th Series 
and Flood Control Channel 

B 1876 

r..eference is :n.ade to your letter cla-t.ed J une 30, 1975, 
co=,:enting on the subj 1.:ct draft r:::nviror .... ":ii:ntal I~:;,act. 
State.r:ient. Your concerns are addressed in the order in 
which ~w~ay were prese~ted. 

1. Cor.l!l,ent 

The "high dema.ri.d for Hawaiian llo::1e3 houselots" (p. 37) 
has not bee~ cle arly <ler.1onstrated. Kecent press cover
age has suggested that the nu.-ilier of applicants {p. 2) 
nay be a poor in~icator of decand since nany homes are 
currently standing vaca.~t. How r.iany applicants could 
be accor.unodatetl by homes presently available but not 
occupied? lio~ n~Jy va=a..,t ho~es c ·..irrently eAist; in 
t..,e i.lana~uli area? Of t~ose that ex;,ress a. geographical 
p.reference, how nany are eventually located in sor.:e ot!1er 
area? What i::. the goal of Departnent of Uawaiian Home 
Lands with re~a~d to the leugth of t.~e applicant list? 
Would Depart...-,ent of Iiawaiian ilome LancJ.s be on targ~t if 
this list contained only 1000 rab;.er than 3i::OO .'or say, 
only SO? Th: nur:iber of applica..~ts sho~ld ba placed in 
some meaningful relative context. 

Res~nse 

The Eawaii Housing Authority {R,:;~) rather than the Depart
oent of Hawaiian Home Lands (DIDiL) has received recent 
p.ress coverage concerning vacant homes. These are 
separately funded agencies with specific purposes and goals. 
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To cu~ knowledge, theze are at this tiiaa no homes con
structed on Departcent of Ha -:.o1aiian Home La..-ids in 
Nana}~uli, standing vac~t. Tha waiting list o.E 
appro~ioately 733 applicants expressing preference to 
be located in tha Nanakuli project area is evidence of 
the obvious housing shortage. 

Statistics on applicants e ::.presaing a geograph:!.c;:il 
preference, eventually being located to some other area 
are meaningless, as the move is strictly voluntary. 

The goal of Departir:ent of aawaiian llome Lands with regard 
to the ap?licailt list is, of course, to accor.:mtodate as 
many applica..-its as possible. It stands to reason; the 
smaller the waiting list, the greater the percentage of 
acco~odated applicants. 

The figure 3,088 is the nUI.iber of qualified applicants on 
the waiting list to obtain a Hawaiian home land lease. 

2. Comment 

.I.D.2. More detailed info~ation and data i:. naeded to 
justify tha flood-control cha..~nel, a n ajor f eature o f 
this project. Specifically, what low lying areas ~re 
capable of flooding? How Many acr es? How n:!ny hor..es are 
em'1w1.gered by floo..ling? l·i..ri.at has been t he e:<tent a nd 
frequency of flood ing and in what. area s ? 1;ow many 
residents have r eported the Ninac1equacy of the stream" 
(p. 8) and on how many di:f£erent occasions? Here f ield 
investigators able to find only one r esident (p . 8) t o 
discuss the flooding situation? 

Res2onse 

Refer to Figure 9 in the Final EIS for an illustration 
of flood prone area3. 

Flood prone areas encompass an area of approximately 22 
acraa. Under the present condH:ion, appro~imately 20 
homes are directly endangared by floodings. Hanaikapono 
Elementary School also lies in a flood prone area. 

Since no detailed data is maintained on the extent and 
frequency of flooding in this area, the following is a 
general description froc the Preliminary Report_~n ~e 

--
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Grou.:.~d-water &!sources of t he Waianae Area r Oahu, iiawaii, 
by c. P . zo:ies. 

11 Rain st~r.:-s associat e d with cold fronts o :?: with l ow 
p r essure systems are l e ss frequ::1nt than ·t=ade-wind 
showe~s but a~e o f gr eate r intensity. Characteristically, 
sevaral such ston:-.s occur each winter. Tha low pressure 
sya tem.3 co!r!l'::only mo'lle in f r.ol::l a s outherly or wasterly 
dire ction and bring r ain that is evenly distributed over 
a la~ge area. Rain associated with a c old front i s 
sporadic and local. 

During the periods of most intense rainfall, sever~l inch3s 
of rain may fall in a few hours, rapicly f illing strea!., 
channels that ncr:nally are dry. A large part of the run
off from such storms quickly discharges to the sea. A 
high ratio of runoff to precipitation is common whan a 
storm follows clo3ely after a haavy rain that has saturated 
the ground, but runoff may be very low i f the stoni has 
been preceded by a prolonged pariod of little or no r.:iin. '1 

Records of resicents reporting ~inadequacy of stream" are 
not no:.:mally maintained. 

Contacting and interviewing residents was not an o?:>jecti·.r2 
of the field investigation. 

3 • CO.:?:!lent 
l. D. 2. w·ould wicki:iing of the strc~""'l (without the use of 
concrete) and subsequent clearing of grusses, shrubs, un
wanted debris and clearing of Mano Stre?et culverts remedy 
the flooding hazards? Would this, in fact, be a reasonable 
alternative to the construction of a full scale fl9od 
control chru1.11el? 

P..esoonse 
Refer to Section V. B. 6. in the Final EIS. 

4. Comment 
II.A. 4. How was th~ surv"ey of flora and fauna (p. 12) 
accomplished? How often were field observations ~.ade and 
over what 1engt.h of tima? 

Response 
A biologist spent 2 days observing and identifying the 
various fauna and flora of tha project area. A.~y impact 
on the flora and fauna is expected to be negligible, in 
view of the fact that extensive urbanization has already 
occu_-rred in this area. 
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5 • Cc.-:-.raen t 

II.A. Air and water quality---A discus sion aLd aupport
ing data s hoult.1 be incl-u.c.l~d concerning ·~1ater quality 
p~rarr.e-c.ers of N2.r1aD:a9ono Stream and ambient air level!3 
of the project site. 

ReSJ?Cnse 

Wat~r Quality--I-:e=er to lQttcr from t!1e City .::.nu County 
Board of Hater Su9ply, J\ppe:nclix IZ, ~nd Section III. C. 
I. <l. in the Findl Environment~l Impact Stata~ant. 

Air Qualit:y--.Refer to Section III. C. 1. c. in the Pinal 
Environ.nental Inpact State~ent. 

6. Cor:-..:-.ent 

III. C. .1. a.. Eow r.:u.ch graaing is anticipnteu? i·fhat 
'adve=se 11 effacts" (lin,3 15) othoi:r t h an erosion i!3 
expected? H!'lat :,iti,:Jative measures will be utili--.:~d to 
prevent or r.u.ni~ize erosion? 

Response 

I•:urth-:-,ork is e:-:.:.:,ecte.d to result in ap:;roximat ely 2 00; 000 
cu. yd. of c}:cav.ctiC"'!'!S, and 252 1 000 cu. yd . o l' ~n:Oankr.eP.t 
ov~r an area of 62 ·acres. 

Othel: 1•adverse effects" anticipate,5. eurinq c onstruction 
are noise, traffic and fu1Ji"';ive dust. 

Refer to sectio :1 III. c. 1. a. of th~ Final Environnent:11 
Impact Stater.1ent for ero:::ion control t t;;!nsu.re3. 

7. Co~-nent 

III. C. 1. b. Y':.lat "c~-nulative <lrainage cffeci:s 0 are 
being ref.erred to? Of what r::.agnituc.~ will thiz be in 
comp:i.rison to the exizting clrai:nage sit1.:a-ti01"!? 

.RespomJe 

"'Cu.'!lulative drainage effects,. refers to the total run-off 
resulting £ro::i all urbani::ation \-,•ithin the subject drain
age basin. This ;,;o:.:ld result in a total clischru::-s-e of 1850 
c=s as opposed to 1737 under th~ existing condition. 
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8 • Cou1.r:1en t 

III. C. I. c, d. ~ihat quantity of emissions is 
expected? Arc prevailing wind conditio~s such that 
ecissions ~ill be diluted and dispersed adequately? 

re3"JOnse 

Ref er to Section III. c . 1. c, in the final EIS. Pre
vailing wind condi tioris are such th:ti:. e.d s sions will 
be dilutad anct dispersed adequately (Fig. 2). 

9. Co:r.rr.e:.i t 

III. C. l. c.. '.!.'his section is incoP-sistenc with IV. 
A. 2 which sta.tes that increased surface run-off is 
anticipated. 7nat are "existing values" oi s~di:nGnt 
r.in-off? I con't understand how a housing development 
can be designed which ·would diminis'i. sedi:rt.e:nt run-off 
bt=low exis:::ing values unless the area h3.::: been wi tl1.
out a vegeta~ion cover prior to dcvelopnent. Is thls 
the case? Furt~er, expected grassing and landsca?ing 
by individlal residents is unreasonable. This 
practice is cul J..:ura lly r,1ore characte::i:;tic of r-.iddle
class suburba n practices rather than o:ie ::.f 11 iiawaii.:!.n 

.:.. loll (-P .l- q , s'-v._ -· .. , • • 

Res 2onse 

Existing valu'3s of s 2diment run-of ..:. .:!.re a ::::iro:.-:ira:~t.el v 
5. 2 tons/acre/ yr. ~he area has b e ~n clea~cd and iD-~ 
proved fo:!:' pastural pm::poses in t!1e past. {See l e tter 
fron ~apartmen t of rlawaiian Ho~~ Lands dat ed June 30 , 
1975, Appendi~ I X.) 

We <lo not beli ev.::: that expected grassi:r..g and land
scaping by individual Hawaiian ho!ne.3teaders i s unreas o ;;.
able. There i s no basis for stating t hat 'this 
practice. is c ulti.lrally r.1ore char2.ctcristic of mi::.c.le
class suburban practices rather the~ Gile 0 £ 11 Eawaiia.n 
Style." 

The reside~ts occupying houselots in the recently 
completed lian ak uli Residence Lots 2nd Series, have s 'ho-;.,i:i 
a qreat deal of p::ide, as evidenced by their individual 
landscaping and yard care. 
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10. Cor.i.rnent 

III. c. 1. f. What magnitude of congestion could 
possibly occur at the Parrington Eighway-Halea~ala 
intersection. This could creat e discorafo~t for near
by residents. 

Response 

See Section III. C. 1. f., in the final EIS. 

11. Comment 

IV. B. 2. How much cut and fill is expected? 

Response __,,__ 

See Rasponse to Comment i6. 

12. IV. C. 1. There will be scrne adverse errmdssions from 
vehicular traffic when the subdivisions are co~pleted. 
Fugitive dust could continue to be a proble,u if land
scaping and g!:assing is not e~ttensively and immediately 
acco:::nplish2d b y the residents. 

Response 

The adverse enissions fro!:1 -..rehicula.r trnf:E ic ~,hen thE:: 
subdivision~ are completed is not expected to be a 
problem. The prevailing winds (See fig. 2) should 
rapidly disperse any emissions. 

Residents will be encouraged to i:mnediately landscape 
their houselots. 

13 • Comrr.·2n t 

Nearshore water quality degradation due to cesspool 
seepage has occurred in the Ewa Beach area. Potentially, 
this could occur at this project site also unless cess
pool technology has eliminated this problem. 

Res.E,onse 

Refer to Section I. D. 1. of the Final Environmental 
Impact Statement. 
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14. Coi'T.:1.ant 

15. 

~r-H:t about t;1c possibility of _!?roject. i:::1?lffi;e;;.tation 
si.: .ul':aneous ,;ith ~ ~~Y'1Cr con.:"1nci:io n tot~:; ;Jaianae 
::3e;..;age 'l'.::-ec! '.:.:J.8 n \::. ? l;;i.n t.? ':'hi!3 woult..,. o~·.ria te c:~pen<li-
turc~s anc.1 environm-z::-it.:il hazaru::3 .:tssoci~teJ. with 
CciSS?OOl construc-t.ion and :.1~int0!1:lnce. 

Pc-:s2onse 

Project ir:-,pl~:::~nt.::i.tion sii:.ultar.~ous with a sew~::: 
con~1ectior1 to ;•l.J.if:!Jlae s,=:wage Treat.";'.r.:nt Pla::1.t, OD'liai:
ing ex:;endi turcs and e~vironr.lental :ha~arJs asso1..:L1ted 
Hit.:1 C0SSlj001 C0!1St:="o.lCtion ancl r:.aiz...-'::er:~nCD, is the 
1:-~ost practic.:11 a;:;.d lo-;ical plan. . ::m;:e':3r, the go-:.rern
ifr<J f.::tctor is t~1e avn.il.1bility o_f .:2::)2:-cp~iatio:n.s at 
present '!::.i.'.".'.c to ir;·,plc:r,.:::!;i.t the pr0F0 ... it~C. project.. r<.efe:c 
to Section I. 0. 1 of the Final :S;.1,:iro:'.>-:-~e:1tal Impact 
S tat.;r.,-:n t. 

Discilssion s:iould i~1clud.c t:ie al ... .:e:::-native of v. ii. 
clea:.:ins ov~rgro:-1n ; ra3ses a!"1cl shr .1!Js, tlo.rraestic deb:.-is 
.:i..ncl culV<:!.:!:"ts ,;i t:hout tl10 co:istruct.:.oTJ. of a concretc
lin~J floor.l cont..:-oi chan.11.al.. 

Res_pon.se 

SL!e ?..:!~;?or"se to Co~.;-~e:tt ; 3. 

'!'h~!L~ :rot\ for re\,.._ie'".;ing our :--:n .. virO.tlr·:8r~ta.l l!-.r1~c-:. Sti':-!:.~r1en t 
for ~;.:::.nakuli .2.esi.::.2nce ir:its, •1-:.:1 .::..~,,2 :i-:.~. S.::ries ar~d Flood 
Control Chrumel. 

O•-;au no !:-!<:!kcl haahaa r 
( i ---~, hu..,,b 1 ·: vo-..n: .. r1/),::,l ,: .,,,. -~" 

ft 
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University of Hawaii at Manoa 

Office of the Director 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Richard E. Marland 

FROM: Doak C. Cox 

Environmental Center 
Maile Dldg. 10 • 2540 Maile Way 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 
Telephone (808) 948-7301 

RE: Review of DEIS on Nanakuli Residence Lots 
4th & 5th Series and Flood Control Channel 

July 7, 1975 

Due to constraints in time and available personnel, the Environmental 
Center has not conducted their usual broad review of this project. The following 
cownents have been prepared by Blaise Caldeira, Claire Shinsato and Jacquelin 
Miller of the Environmental Center. 

Several areas of potential concern have been raised in our review of the 
above cited DEIS. We would appreciate your consideration of these points in 
the preparation of the final EIS. Our comments will follow according to the 
pagination of the text. 

P. 3. What is the zoning for this area? 

P. 4. Will the sewer feeder lines (linking the proposed interceptor sewer main), 
be installed as part of this project? If not, consideration should be given to 
installing these feeder lines during construction of this project, thereby eliminat
ing or at least minimizing future cost, inconvenience and disturbance to the 
residents of this area. 

P. 5. \~here \-Jill construction of bridges and culverts occur? It should be 
indicated on a map and discussed further in the final EIS. Adequate drainage is 
essential. 

P. 7. In Area #1, runoff and erosion problems will be much greater due to the 
sloping terrain. Planting of grass or other erosion controls should be implemented 
immediately following excavation of the land to decrease runoff and erosion 
problems. \o/hat is the anticipated time schedule between land preparation and 
actual construction and occupancy of the homes? 

Provision for maintenance of the erosion control landscaping should be 
required of Hawaiian Homes Lands until the owners of the newly constructed houses 
can assume the responsibility. 
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Boulders and landslides could be a problem in Area #1. What measures will 
be taken to eliminate such an occurance? Hhat present or potential areas are 
susceptible to damage by boulders and landslides? 

Since there are no storm drains or catch basins in Area #1 what provisions 
will be made to catch or confine runoff material during the excavation and 
grading phase? 

P. 9. What measures are being implemented to inhibit the use of Nanaikapono 
Stream as "a general dump for old appliances, furniture ••• 11

, etc. and alleviate 
the clogging problem in the streams? What provisions have been made for periodic 
maintenance of the stream and outlet areas? 

It is essential that grading and clearing for this project be coordinated 
,1ith all feasible erosion control measures. Sediment introduction to Nanaikapono 
Stream and eventually to the coastal \•taters at Nanakuli Beach Park would be a 
serious environmental impact on this area. The cited direction of nearshore 
currents moving parallel to the shoreline enhances the ~erial damage to the near
shore environment by dispersing sediments over a wider nearshore area. 

P. 19. In Paragraph 4, line 2, there is a typographical error. 11 Except11 should 
read 11excerpt." 

P. 21, b. Sewaqe. Installation of cesspools as a means of sewage disposal may 
not be appropriate for this project area. Cesspools in nearby areas have been 
found to be inadequate, requiring frequent pumping and/or chemical treatments 
(Waianae Homes EIS - comments from Kazu Hayashida, Department of Public Harks, 
City & County of Honolulu). Consideration shou1d be given to implementing an 
alternative sewage system in this subdivision until the proposed interceptor 
sewer main is constructed. 

P. 21, e. Schools. What modifications to the present school system will be 
necessary to accommodate the expected increase in enrollment due to the project 
development? Will the new elementary school be completed prior to the occupancy 
of the housing development? Presently, Nanaikapono Elementary School is already 
overcrowded and an increase in enrollment could cause severely overcrowded 
conditions which the present school facilities will not be able to handle. Data 
on the expected increase in school enrollment at the elementary, intermediate. 
and high schools should be included in the final EIS. 

P. 22. The proposed project will increase traffic problems especially at the t\•Jo 
Farrington Hv,y. Junctions out of this project area. What is the design capacity 
of Nanakuli Avenue and Haleakala Avenue? Is it adequate to handle the increased 
traffic flow? 

P. 26, a. Grading. Will the existing trees be destroyed in the grading process? 
Rega1~a1 ess of their corrmon species status, it would be most unfortunate to destroy 
potential shade and esthetically desirable plant growth if it can be avoided, 

P. 28. Will houses be constructed upon the lots as parts of the construction of 
this subdivision? If not, \o./hat is the time lapse betv,een completion of land 
construction and housing development? In the interim period the land will be 
exposed and may pose severe erosion and runoff probl ems as well as air and dust 
pollution. Again we reco~roend im~ediate implementation of grass and/or. other 
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erosion controls follo,ling excavation and grading of the project area. 

P. 32, b. Parks and Recreati on. Will temporary pedestrian crossings bet\:een 
Nanaikapono Elementary School and Nanakuli Beach Park be built when the existing 
bridges are removed for improvement of the flood channel? 

Are Bike\'tays being constructed vJithin the subdivision? If so, consideration 
should be given to connect these bikeways to the school areas and the proposed 
State Master Plan bikeway corridor (noted in the DEIS) thus linking together . 
the beach parks and other recreational areas. 

Will there be any recreational park areas constructed within the subdiy_ision 
such as mini parks? 

P. 33. What safety precautions are being undertaken to insure safe travel of 
children to and from Nanaikapono School? Bikeways to schools should be physically 
separated from automotive roadways. 

We appreciate the opportunity to have reviewed this DEIS. 

~;c~ 
Doak C. Cox, Director 

cc: WRRC 

-= ---



January 30, 1976 

Mr. Doak C. Cox, Director 
University of Hawaii at 1ianoa 
Environmental Center 
Maile Building 10 -
2540 .Maile Way 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

Dear Mr. Cox: 

Subj~ct: Nanakuli Reside~ce Lots, 4th and 5th Series and 
Flood Control Channel 

Reference is made to your letter dated July 11, 1975, co~menting 
on the subject draft ~~viro~~ent Impact State~ent. Your concerns 
are addressed in the orcer in which they were presented. 

1. Cot'l!i'.ent 
P. 3. i·rnat is the zoning for this area? 

.Response 
Refer to Section II.rl.7. in the Final :Snvironmental Impact 
Statement. 

2. Comment 
?. 4. Will the sewer feeder lines (linking the proposed 
interceptor sewer ~ain), be installed as part of this project? 

Response 
Yes, sewage feeder li~2s will be installed as a part of this 
project. (Refer to Section I.D.1). 

3 • Cor:i,-nen t 
P. 5. ~vhere will construction of bridges and culverts occur? 
It should be indicat=c on·a r.tap and discussed further in the 
Final EIS • 

Response 
Refer to Figure 3 c:: tl~e Final EIS. 
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4 • Co::.rnei'l. t 
P. 7. In Area #1, runoff and erosion •. problems will be much 
s~c~ter due to the sloping terrain. Planting of grass or 
ot~ ~r erosion controls ~hould b~ implemented inunediately 
following excavation of the land to decrease runoff and 
erosion problc:ns. m,:::t. is the anticipated time schedule 
b ~t,,·eGn land prepa~ation and actual construction and 
occupancy of the hones? 

Res;:,onse 
Due to the incessa!1t den:ands for the development of Hawaiian 
ho~esteads, it is anticipated that the interim period be
t~een land preparation ana actual construction and occupancy 
will be minimal. 

5. C-~~----=-~r:t 
?=ovi.sion for r·:aintenancc of the erosion control landscaping 
sno·Jld be req:.iired of the Hawaiian llorae;C;Lands;.;until!. the..: 
o~ners of the ne~ly constructed houses can assume the 
r :.~ :--1,.,n s il.: il it.~-. 

Re3~o~se 
Prov i s ions for ~aintenance of the erosion control landsca ping 
will be speci~i d~ as require d by the City and County grad ing 
o r ~1 ~3nc e . 

6. Co~ 1~e r-.t 
3oulu8rs and la~~slidas could be a probl ~~ in Area tl. 1;~at 
raeasures will 1.,e taken to eliminate such an occurrence? 1:;hat 
prese nt or potential areas are susceptible to damage by 
bould ers and landslides? 

Res oonse 
~f ditch with fence will be constructed along the 
base of the mountains, behind of Area #1 to prevent rocks 
from rolling into the subdivision. 

The soils study has not disclosed any pre sent or potentia l 
area s p a rticul~=ly susce?tible to dam~ge by bould e rs and 
landslic1es. 

7. Comr:ient 
&ince ~1ere are no storm drains or catch basins in Area il, 
\,hat provisions ,,:ill be rna:5e to catch or confine runoff 
r::atcrial during the e::cavation and grading phase? 

Res"Oonse 
Refer to Section III.C.l.a., of the Final Environmental 
I~pact Statement. 
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S. Corn.~ent 
P. 9. What ~easures are b e ing implemented to inhibit the 
use of Nanaikapono Streara as "a gen er a l dump for old ap?· 
pliances, furniture ••• ", etc. and alleviate the clogging 
problem in the streams? What provisions have b~en made 
for periodic maintenance of the stre~n ~~d outlet areas? 

ResD~nse 
Fences will be erected along both sides of the flood 
channel as a deterrent. 

After coupletion, the maintenance of the flood control 
channel ease~ent will be dedicated to the City and County 
of Honolulu. 

9. Co:r:r:.ent 

10. 

It is essential that grading and clearing for this project 
be coordinated with all feasible erosion control m~asures. 
Sediment introGuction to Nanaikaoono Str~a~ and eventually 
to t:ie coastal ·waters at Nanakuli Be a ch P.:.::k would be a 
serio1:s environmental impact on thiz; tJ.rc.'.!. '.:':te cited 
direction of nearshore currents movins, pa.rall::!l to the 
shoreline enhances the aerial damaoe to the ncarshoze 
envi=onr;1.ent :;y dispersing sediment; over a wider nE:arshor8 
area. 

Resoo:.se 
R,?fe:r to III. C. la of the Final Envi:.:onr.,e:1 !::.al IIi'.1,>act S~ater.1ent. 

Corr.ment 
P. 19. 
error. 

Reapcnse 

In paragraph 4, line 2, there is a typographical 
"Except~ should read "excerpt". 

The error has Leen corrected. 

11. Cor.:::-.ent 
P. 21. Installation of cesspools as a ~s~ns of s ewage 
~isposal may not be appropriate for this ?roject a~~~
Cesspools in nearby areas have been found to be in~dequate, 
requiring fresuent pumping and/or che~ical treatments 
(Haianae Hornes EIS - C!orriments from Kazu Hayashida, Depart

ment of Public \t'or}:s, City and County of Honolulu). 
Consideration should be given to implementing an alternative 
sewage system in this subdivision until the proposed inter
c~pt or sewer r,1ain is constructed. 

P.esconse 
.Refer to section I.D.l. of the Final Environnental Impact 
Stater..ent. 
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12. Cor.:..'".ient 
P. 21. What ::-:edifications to the present school system 
will ~e necessa ry to acco~~odate the expected increase in 
L~rol:rnc nt due t o the oroject develooment? Will the new 
e~e~~~ta ry school be co~pleted prior~to the occupancy of 
the housing develo?nent?. Presently, NanaiJ.:apono ~lerner1tary 
S..::hool is a.lrsadv overcrow{.tid and an increase in enrollment 
could c aes e s ~verely ov~rcrowded conditio~s which the 
present school facilities will not be able to handle. Data 
on the expected increase in school enrollment at the ele-
r .. enta:ry, inter::ediate, and high schools should be included 
in the Final :::r.viror.,_-nental Ir.:pact Statement. 

R~~~~~S2 

Tne c~~ected i ncrease in enrollment due to the project 
~evclc~~e ~t ~as been planned for, eli~inating the necessity 
i o= ~~~ific~tio~s to t!1e present school system. 

rr:12 ~..::-: e l e -:-=? n t a ry school is sch.::cluled to be completed and 
cp~:r~ :..:0:1 ~.l by E':.::_;::.-=:r:-tber 1977. Occupancy of the housing 
d eve :i.0 1 ,· .<.=nt is a r,ticipatE:d by IT!id-19-78. 

Sc~ool enroll: e~t is not Ezpected to i~crease ~ignificantly 
over t :1e ~e~ t 5 ~ears. Refer to Section III.C.3.c. in the 
1inc1l I:nvirc.:::~.:::!". t.2.l Ir:ipact Sta~emS!nt for =nrolln•ent pro
jections at t:-: c ;"""l,2:;,i~r,t:!ry, Inte:?:".neCiatc, anci. High School 
lev::!ls. 

13. CO:i..:..~rit 
P. 22. Tte pro2osed project will i~crease traffic problem~ 
especially at t :1e t\·:o Farrington Hwy. Junctions out of this 
project area. 1.;i:a t. is the design cE?.paci ty of !·lanakuli 
Ave~ue and Ealeakala ~venue? Is it ac=auata to handle the 
increased tra f fic flow? • 

~es")onse 
~e f ~r to s ~cti~n III.C.l.f. of the Fir.al ~r.viro~raental I~pact 
Sta te::.2-n t. 

14. Co,~ e nt 
P. 26. Will t~e existing trees be destroyed in the grading 
proce3s? ?-e~~~dless of their common species status, it would 
ba most unfor~~nate to destroy potential sl1ade and esthetically 
d e sira ble pla nt growth if it can be avoided. 

Res~o~se 
T::e area with in the Construction limits will be cleared, in
cluding e x isting kiawe (Prosopis pallida), in the grading process. 
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15. Cornr.1ent 
P. 28. Will houses be constructed upon the lots as parts 
of the co:1struction of this subdivision? If !JOt, what is 
the tirne laose betwaen cornoletion of land const=abtion and 
housing dev~lop~eat? In t~e interim period the land will 
be e~poscd and ~ay pose severe erosion a~~ ~~nof~ problems 
as well 2.s ai::- and dust pollution. J,~r::.in •.-;e recommend . . . ,. . . . - d/ . .. . ir:-.rneaia _e 1.rr.::.te~2n ta tion o::c crass an or o:: .. 1er £:r o.sion 
controls =oliowing excavatio; and grading of the project 
area. 

nesponse 
Refer to response for Cor.u~ent ~4-

The Cot:nty grading ordinance will be co:n?li2~ with to 
rainimize erosion and run-off proble~s, as wsll as air and 
du.st pollution. 

16 . Cc!!:.i""'\er. t 
? • 32. ~:ill tenporary pedestrian crossir!(_;S 't,·:?: t· .. .-~en 
:,anai::2.pcno Elemen t.2.ry School and !•i2.:;:1~::.~li :,s::;.,:;:-i Par}~ 03 
built ,-:hen trie e:::isting bridges are re,,ov~1 :~•r i,:1;>rov;:..::: .. :mt 
of the floe~ channel? 

i<.cs;_::io:!s ,,:: 
Sor.ie ty~-2 of provision will be accorc1E:d t o rr.a int :,in ncct::ss 
between the school and park . 

. 17. Cor.:r:1ent 
• ::_re 0i)::.e·.:=:.ys ;:i,;;inc; constructed within the s·..1bJ.ivision? If 
so, consideratio~ should be given to conn~ct these bikcwa7s 
to the school areas and the proposed St~te :!ester: Plan bD:.e
way corridor (noted in the DEIS) thus li~:ing together the 
beach parks and oth8r recreational are~s. 

rk2 s::1oi1 Ge 
~he:::-e are no pla::1s ::or bikeways to b~ constr uc !:l-=e,S. i:i i t::1in t.i1e 
sub.:1ivision. 

1 o. Cor.1.-:,e~t 
Will there be any recreational park areas constructe~ within 

19. 

the suLdivision such as mini parks~ 

?.es~onae 
This project does not include the construction of any addition-
~l recreational oark areas. 

Co;m:--.~r1 t: 
? • 33-~--- •,::,at safety ~::::-e cautio:is arc :::;einc:- undertaken to i ::-isure 
sa.fe travel of chilc.ren to and from l•;anaika~ono School? Eike
ways to schools should be phys ically se?araied from auto~otive 
rcad·.:ays. 
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nesc,onse 
~ono Elementary School is expected to be relocated 
to the wulti-school conplex site by September 1977. This 
move will eli~inate the prasant hazard of crossing busy 
Farrington Highway to atten:i classes. 

Thank :i,·ou for reviewing our Znvironmental Impact State:m-e.it for 
~-,anakuli Resid~nce Lots, 4th and 5th Series and Flood Control 
Channel. 

WB:rnkn 

Cr~au no neka haahaa, 
(I am, hu.'!\bly yours) 

(!-:?..S. ) BILLIE BEA!·IBR, CP ..... ~IRHAN 

bee: Nanakuli Residence Lots, ~th & 5th Series & Flood Control Channel 
Reading file 
Chrono file 

/wilson O}:arnoto & Associates 
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/ UNIVERSITY OF RAWAII 

Water R,0rou.-c•..S il.rA~h C.-inter 
Office or the Di.rr.: '.or 

MEMOR.AJffiU'.uI 

TO: Richard E. Marland, PhD 
Director OEQC 

FROM: Dr. Reginald H.F. Youni' -~( 

July 3, 1975 

SUBJECT: Draft EIS for Nanakuli Residence LJts 4th & 5th Series & Flood Control 
Channel, prepared for Hawaiian Homes by Wilson, Okamoto & Associates, 
May 1975 

The Draft EIS appears to be well prepared and comprehensive, however, we have 
the following brief comments : 

Although a very minor point, the author states (p . 20 near bottom of page) 11A 
great number of families supplement their diets by fishing or grO\•ling produce at 
hor.1e, despite poor soil and little rain. 11 The soils are not very different from 
other areas on the Waianae coast where successfu1 commercial farming occurs. Also, 
most farmers & home gardeners use commercial fertilizers and/or manure to supple
ment the inherent soil fertility. Therefore, it is questionable to state that the 
soil is poor . 

Regarding 11 little rain 11
, virtually all home gardeners use domestic water to ir

rigate; therefore, the 11 little rain 11 is moot. It is suggested that the phrase, 
"despite poor soil and little rain 11 be deleted & leave the rest of the sentence as 
is. 

P. 25. A 4-foot high fence along the chinnel will hardly be a deterrent to 
children climbing over them or for people throwing trash over the fence into the 
channe1. On p. 32, (top of page), how do they "anticipate that the development of 
the proposed channel will encourage adjacent restdents from discarding solid waste 
material into the stream117 

RHFY:cg 

cc: Y. Fok 
H. Gee 
E. Murabayashi 

·-...... -

----------~------.:.· -1....L.----s-1- ♦.!.. l-•. • ·_! ':,.u.:..• 1 JI e I' ,. ,.,.,~.~..:.:..~---------------- -------
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STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS 

P. 0 BOX 1679 

HONOLULU. HI, ',\'-II ~ir: ~ 

J~uary 30, 1976 

\.,; 

~• .. 1,JI OFFJCf 

P O UOt 2l 

,:AHc:t.Ut M._UJ !l,,j7J? 

MOLOo<.\1 Orf-ICE 

PO BOX l!la 

HOO!.EttU.\, ,~oto ....... , ~m 

· KAUAI OrFICE 

PO DOX3l2 

L1"1UE. l".AU,.I %766 

Dr. ?-eginald H. ?. Young, Director 
Universitv of Hawaii 
Water Res;urces Research Center 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

Dear Doctor You~g: 

St:bject: ~anakuli Residence Lots, 4th & 5th Series and Flood 
Co ntrol C~annel 

Reference is made to your letter dated July 3, 1975, commenting 
on the subject draft Enyironrnental Impact Statement. Your 
concerns are ad~ressed in the order in which they were presented. 

1. Corr~ent 
Although a very minor point, cne author states (p. 20 near 
botto:n of page) "a gre;,t number of fa.-nilies supplement their 
diets by fishing or gro·wing produce .at home, despite poor 
soil and little rain." The soils are not very different 
from other areas on the Waianae coast where successful 
cor:'..~ercial farming occurs. Also, most farmers and home 
gardeners; use commercial fertilizers and/or manure to 
s:.ipplement the inherent soil fertility. Therefore, it 
is questionable to ' state that the soil is poor. 

Re gac::"ding "li :::tle rain", virtu2.ll:;{ all home gardeners use 
doi.H,:!Stic wate:::- to irriaate; therefore, the II little rain" is 
r:ioot. It is suggested~that t::.e ph!:'ase, "despite poor soil and 
little rair:" be cieleted and leave the rest of the sentence as is. 

~esoo!"!se 
The ?hrase has ~een corrected as suggested in the Final 
Enviro:-s.ental Irr.pact Statement. 
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2. Com.;"!len t 
P. 25. A 4-foot high fence along the channel will hardly 
be a deterrent to children cli~bina over them or for oeonle 
throwing trash over the fence into~the channel. On p: 3~, (top of 
page), how ao they "anticipate that the development of the 
proposed channel will en.courage ac:jacent residents fro:n dis
carding solid waste material into the stream 11 ? 

Resnonse 
The anticipation tha t the develop~ent of the proposed channel 
will discourage adj a cent resicents from discarding solid waste 
material into the stream is an opinion based upon experiences 
gained in similar local situations where local residents have 
shm ... "!l greater concern towards a particular area, after it 
has been improved. 

Tha nk you for reviewing our Envirc ninental Impact Statement for 
Nanakuli Residence Lot s, 4th and 5 t h Series and Flood Control 
Channel. 

Owau no me~a haaha~ 
. (~ i; , hwr.bly y ~o~:y _ 

/4,,, ...... ·""· A ~ 
i,;... .:J'</ •'~ ~ . 9;/7 ~ <9 • ..._b .,__ 

:; y• .. i , .. .,.,,, .,;," • ,.. 1- _+ •-~-~~~.,:-,.,. l~~ ... ~ 
':I .~;,. ., -~: . y \.~ ~ .. -,,.,. t .~"111;? 

,,}, A J '/, .,,y •,,'_7~ ,(/ 
it;~,.:;._:,: , .,,i:. . 

• .a;~~ 
:-:,,.....,..- (MRS.) BILLIE BEJ.1·1ER, CHAiru-~;;.N 

:·iE: Kg 

=>cc: efanakuli ?.es. Lots, 4th & 5th 
Reacing file, Chrono file 

Series & Flood Control Channel 

./ Wilson Okamoto & Associate s 



2. LETTERS REQUIRING NO RESPONSE 

a. Federal 

Department of the Army 

Department of the Air Force 

b. State of Ha\·Jai i 

Department of Health 

c. City and County of Honolulu 

Department of Housing and Cor::.~unity Development 

Department of Transportation Services 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

HEAOOUAP.TERS UN I TED STATES ARMY SUPPORT C0~,\1ANO, HAWA I I 

APO SAN FRANCISCO 96558 

AFZV-SG-EC 10 June 1975 

Richard E. Marland, PhD 
Director 
Office of Environmental Quality Control 
State of Hawaii 
Room 301, 550 Ha1ekauwila Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Dr. Marland: 

The Draft Environmental Impact Statements for Kuliouou Planned Housing 
Developrient, Kuliouou Valley, Honolulu, Oahu, State of Hawaii, and 

vNanakuli Residence Lots 4th and 5th Series and Flood Control Channel 
were reviewed by this office. 

We have no corrrnents to offer at this time. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review these statements. 

Sincerely, 

ff!. ~~7~ 
Colonel, MSC 
Environmental Consultant to Commander, 

U.S. Anny Support Comnand, Hawaii 

... I" • 

·-
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D~EE (Mr. Kimura, ~492153) 

.n::: T, Draft Enviro r,:iiantal Iiil;:>act State;;:ents 

To, Off ice of Enviror.menta1 Quality Contro1 
Office of the Governor 
550 Hale%auwila Streat 
Tani Office Building, Third Floor 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
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Ile hnva no co1r.ment to ri:mdP.r relntive to the draft 2nviron;;;enta1 
impact statements for the following projects: 

Special Education Center of Oahu 
l<ulaimano Sewage Disposal Systera 
Hauula Civic Center 

v:;a°naku1i Residence.Lots, 4th and 5th Series 
Kuliouou Planned Housing Deve1o?~ent 

.::,\.U1'10 ,, "' -, o ., ,~ ~ .. ,..._, () 

,, if -... e 
\,, r • -:--• -I ~ 

., "" . " m . ,.. ' ~ .. ' . . .. \ . ...· 
·1·, ""'•.~" . _ ., j!!:: .. ""~ 

1?'?5. \')i .o 

A~:h ~/,v/~¼G 
Asst D-"p Co d • . - m r ror. Civil Sn::-r:r C, 0 



GEORGE A. ARIYOSHI 
GOVERIIOR OF HAWAII 

HEM0RANDUM 

·~~;~ :{'.": \'·J 
:.·.:: 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH 

P.O ~0• 33TB 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96801 

June 19, 1975 

To: Dr. Richard E. Marland, Interim Director 
Office of Environmental Quality Control 

From: Deputy Director for Environmental Health 

GEORGE A. L. YU!:.'J 
DIRECTOR OF HE,\L TH 

Audrey W. t,ler'.z, 1.1.0. !.IP H 
Deputy Diroc10r or H,a11n 

• Henry N. Thompson. M.A. 
Deputy Olrec1or or Ho111:, 

James S. Kumagai, Ph.D., P.E. 
Oepu1/ Oireclor of Hulin 

Ill reply, pleH• relor 10: 

Fife; EPHS - S S 

Subject: Draft Environment a l Impact Statement (EIS) for Nanakuli 
Residence Lots 4th and 5th Series and Flood Control Channel 

Thank you for allowing us to review and comment on the subject 
EIS. Please be informed that we have no objections to this project. 

We realize that the statements are general in nature due to 
preliminary plans being the sole source of discussion. We, therefore, 
reserve the right to impose future environmental restrictions on the 
project at the time final plans are submitted to this office for review. 

ANES 6·t; 
(/

%,~ % 
s. KU,IAGAI ~ 

1 

, Ph.D. 
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caTV AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU 

FR4NK F, FASI 
,...T'O" 

RICHAAO K. IIHARPLED5 
MAHAGIJitO DUl&C.TOfl 

6 50 SOUTH KING STREET 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813 

PHONE eu .• , 11 

June 6, 1975 

{)ftice of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Halekauwila Street, Roora 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Gentlemen: 

Subject: Review of Draft Environmental 
Impact Statements 

Wlt.t.r.-,._, Ot..&CK,..llo:LD 
DIIWICfO" 

TVRO.Na: T . t<u, .. o 
01:~UYY' DUIICTO" 

We have reviewed the following draft environmental impact 
statements: · 

1. Hauula Civic Center 
Hauula, Oahu, Hawaii 

✓ 

Tax Map Key: 5-4-01: 49 
For: Building Department 

City and County of Honolulu 
By: Clarence Pong, Architect 

Stanley Yim & Associates, Civil Engineer 
Henry Tue~ Au, Traffic Engineer 

N~nakuli Residence Lots 4th and 5th Series 
and Flood Control Channel 
Nanakuli, Oahu, Hawaii 
Tax Map Key: 8-9-07 
For: State of Hawaii 

Ocpnrtment of Hawaiian Homes Land 
By: Wilson, Okamoto & Associates, Ltd. 

3. Kuliouou Planned Housing Development 
Kuliouou Valley, Honolulu, Oahu 
Tax Map Key: 3-8-10: 5, 6 and 7 

3-8-11: 1 
For: State of Hawaii 

Department of Hawaiian Homes Land 
By: Wilson, Ok~uoto & Associates, Ltd. 



Office of Environmental Quality Control -2- June 6, 1975 

We have no comments. There are no items which relate to 
and affect this department's program. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review the draft 
environmental impact statements. 

~~ 
WILLI1\M m:,n.CI<l":CI:::J'.,D 

Direct.or 



FRANK F. FASI 
._.ATO .. 

Dt.. ARTMENT OF TRANSPOR fATION SERvL.._s 

CDTV AND COUNTY OF HONOLU!LU 
HONOLULU MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

650 SOUTH KlflCi STREET 
HONOLULU. HAWAII 00813 

C:.EORCE c;. VILLEC:.A!l 
DUt~C"TOII 

JUN 1 G i975 
PL-3016-75 

Office of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Halekauwila St., Rm. 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Gentlemen: 

Subject: Draft EIS for Nanakuli Residence 
Lots 4th and 5th Series and Flood 
Control Channel 

We have reviewed the subject draft and have no 

comments to offer. 

· Very truly yo:rs~ ~ 

/J.i_;(./~ ;;1 J1/~---ii...-~$tt; /7 -
CLIFFORD Y.~OHARA 

Chief, Traffic Engineering 
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